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Memorial Wall Dedication
Sequence of Events
Invocation
Guest Speaker Introduction
Guest Speaker Comments
Taps
Closing Remarks
Benediction
Reception

To Our Fallen Comrades:
In Memoriam
This afternoon we dedicate a Memoria l Wall in the
ROTC building, Rowe Hall. On the table is a plaque
of each of our brothers- in-arms who paid the
ultimate sacrifice. Here is a list of those heroic
souls:

Captain Donald F. McMilla n
Class of 1961
KIA in Viet Nam, 2 April 1966
Captain Jerry W. McNabb
Class of 1959
KIA in Viet Nam, 27 June 1966
Captain Richard C. Miller
Class of 1965
KIA in Viet Nam, 3 Septembe r 1969
Captain Edward D. Pierce
Class of 1962
KIA in Viet Nam, 13 March 1966
First Lieutena nt Charles W. Davis
Class of 1966
KIA in Viet Nam, 6 October I 967
First Lieutena nt Grady E. McBride Ill
Class of 1968
KIA in Viet Nam, 4 June 1970

Gamecock Battalion History
On I July 1948, the Department of the Army activated a Field
Artillery. Senior Division. Reserve Officers' Training Corps
Unit at Jacksonville State Teachers College in Jacksonville.
Alabama. In March of 1954. the ROTC unit was
redesignated as General Military Science (branch immaterial)
effcctiYc with the beginning of the 19?5 Fall Semester.
Colonel Thomas 8. Whitted, Jr .. was the first Professor of
Military Science at Jacksonville State. Initial enrollment
numbered 176 cadets during the academic year 1948-49. The
military staff at this time consisted of two officers and four
noncommissioned officers. Many of the initial cadets were
,·eterans of World War II and, consequently. pursued more
than one MilitarJ Science course. Fourteen of these initial
cadets were commissioned during school year 1949-50. A
significant expansion took place during the academic year of
1950-51 because of the Korean War. At this time, the
average enrollment consisted of 349 cadets. In 1971. the
ROTC program became voluntary. In June 1971 , the
universitJ established Military Science as a minor field of
study. Today. Military Science and ROTC is an integrated
part of life at JSU. Since 1948, 1250 cadets have been
commissioned in the United States Am1y.
Professon of Milita11· Science
Lieutenant Colonel James Blodgett, 1951 - 1954 .
Lieutenant Colonel Albert W. Harvey, 1954 - 1957.
Lieutenant Colonel David J. Coleman, 1957 - 1961.
Lieutenant Colonel John A. Brock, 1961 - 1965 .
Colonel George D. Haskins, 1965 - 1968.
Colonel Forest 0 . Wells, 1969 - 1971 .
Colonel Seth Wiard, Jr, 1971 - 1973 .
Lieutenant Colonel David 0 . Lamb, 1973- 1976.
Lieutenant Colonel William F. Rickett, Jr. , 1976-1980.
Colonel Archie A. Rider, 1980-1984.
Colonel Allan R. BorstorfT, 1984-1989.
Lieutenant Colonel William E. Stone, 1989-1992.
Lieutenant Colonel John R. Sudduth ill, I 992-1995 .
Lieutenant Colonel John S. Pattis, 1995-Present.

Guest Speaker
Major General Ivan R. Smith
General Ivan R. Smith was commissioned on 25
May 195 l as a Field Artillery Second Lieutenant
upon completion of Senior ROTC training at
Jacksonville State University. He was a
distinguished student and member of the National
Society of Scabbard and Blade honor society
General Smith 's distinguished service began as a
Forward Observer for Battery B, 92nd Armored
Field Artillery Battalion in Korea. He was later
released from active duty and reassigned on August
1952 back to the Army Reserves in AJabama, then
joined the AJabama Army National Guard for the
rest of his career. · His last military assignment was
as Commander, 167th Support Command (Corps}.
General Smith 's awards and decorations include the
Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star, the Meritorious
Service Medal, Army Commendation Medal, Army
Reserve Compon~nts Medal, National Defense
Service Medal, Korean Service Medal, Armed
Forces Reserve Medal, ArmY Service Ribbon, Army
Reserve Components Overseas Training Ribbon,
United Nations Service Medal, AJabama
Commendation Medal, Faithful Service Medal of
Alabama, Magnolia-Cross of Mississippi, Expert
Infantry Badge, Expert Medical Badge
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J SU honors graduates kiOed in Vietnam
~

SPECIAL TO IBE 1™ES

conflict. The Memorial Wall is located in
Jacksonville State University has unveiled a memorial in honor of the graduates who were killed during the Vietnam
W.McNabb, class of 1959; Capt Richaird
Jerry
Capt
1961;
of
class
McMillan,
R
Donald
Capt
Rowe Hall on the campus. Those honored in the ceremony were:
E. McBride III, class of 1968.
C. Miller, class of 1965; Capt Edward D. Pierce, class of 1962; 1st Lt Charles W. Davis, class of 1966; and 1st Lt Grady
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JSU honors graduates
killed in Vietnam War
By Richard Coe
Star Staff Writer

Trent Penny/The Anniston Star

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wood of Jacksonville examine a photo of their
nephew, Capt. Richard Miller, who was killed in Vietnam. .

JACKSONVILLE
More than 20
years after Vietnam, Jacksonville State
University · on Friday honored six of its
ROTC graduates who died in the war,
dedic;:ating a wall in Rowe Hall to their
memory.
"For a brfef moment in history those
we remember today held our nation's
honor aqd destiny in their hands," said
Major Gen. Ivan Smith of the Alabama
National Guard. "In that moment they did
not fail us. Now we must not fail them."
More than 75 family members, soldiers
and retired soldiers gathered in the hall's
lobby for the ceremony. Smith gave the
keynote address. Capt. Don Happel then
called off each name, a soldier rang a bell

and the ceremony paused as the bell' s
tone wavered in the air.
"It is a time to remind ourselves that
the freedoms that we enjoy were not without cost," Smith said.
After the ceremony, the crowd moved
past the six plaques that will be hung on a
wall in a conference room in the hall.
Each plaque has a picture of the soldier.
Beneath each plaque is the soldier' s name
and rank, his class, and when he was
killed in Vietnam. JSU' s ROTC department also . collected newspaper clippings
about the soldiers and placed them in an
album.
Those honored on the wall are 1st. Lt.
Charles Davis, class of 1966, killed on
Oct. 6, 1967; 1st Lt. Grady McBride III,
■ See JSU/2A

JSU
■ F rom Page 1A

said Jesse Wood. "There is still a
loss. I thought the ceremony was
very appropriate."

class of 1968, killed on June 4,
1970; Capt. Donald McMillan,
class of 1961, killed on April 2,
The idea pf having some sort of
1966; Capt. Jerry McNabb, class of monument to the soldiers first
1959, killed on June 27, 1966; came up 20 years ago, Happel said.
Capt. Richard Miller, class of Last year, alumni of JSU' s ROTC
1965, killed on Sept. 3, 1969; and program committed thems'elves to
Capt. Edward Pierce, class of making it happen. Working with
1962, killed on March 13, 1966.
the ROTC program, they tracked
Tears welled in Mary Ellen down relatives and alumni donated
Wood's eyes as she sat next to her ·money' for the plaques.
husband, Jesse. Captain Miller was
"Whether you knew them or
her husband's nephew.
not, we were all part of it," said
· "A lot of the hurt is gone now," Garrett Hagan, a graduate of JSU's
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ROTC program and veteran of the
Korean War. "We are all part of
the same fraternity. I am glad their
memory is honored."
Happel said there are plans to
add to . the wall ROTC graduates
who died in the Korean War, includi_ng 1st Lt. George Lott of the
class of 1950.
Looking up at the blank wall
where the plaq~es will hang, Happel said: "We have room for
more." Then Happel paused, realizing the weight of his words. "I
hope that will not be necessary."
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University dedicates memorial wall
by Thomas Webb
Chanticleer News _w riters .

Last Friday at 4:30 p.m., Rowe Hall hosted the dedication of a Memorial Wall for
JSU graduates who were killed in Vietnam.
Lt Colonel John S. Pattis opened the ceremony with the story of how and why the
Memorial Wall came to be.
The project was started over twenty years
ago, when classmates of those killed wanted to honor their fallen comrades. The
memorial was intended to "link the sacrifices of the past with the future" as "a
graphic reminder to all students who enter
Rowe HalJ what sometimes must be given
so that all may be free.:'

Reverend Gary Britain gave an invocation, after which Major General Ivan R.
Smith was introduced by Pattis. Colonel
Pati::is told his audience about Smith's ties to
JSU, and of his career in the military.
Pattis strongly emphisied Smith's record.
Smith was commissioned May 25, 1951
after completing Senior ROTC training at
JSU. He served as Forward Officer for
Battery 13,. 92nd Armored Field Artillery
Battalion in Korea, had a long and prestigious career in the National Guard, and as
Commander, 167th Support Command
(Corps.) In the course of his long military
career, Smith was much decorated, receiving many awards.

Smith reminded his audience that ''the
freedoms we enjoy were not secured without great costs." Those who pais these costs
protected our nation when, "at times, our
very survival, democracy and the American
promise· of individual liberty hung in the
balance." He urged the audience to keep
faith with fallen comrades, saying that "in
doing so, we can pay no higner tribute. It is
our promise, our guarantee, that they did
not sacrifice their lives in vain."
Smith's comments invoked the memory
of those brave soldiers being honored in the
ceremony. The reading of these soldiers'
names, punctuated by the tolling of a bell,
see Wall page 3
(
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was especially moving, bringing
. tears to they eyes of many in the
room.
Those honored in the ceremony
were:
*Captain Jerry W. McNabb
Oassof1959
Commisioned May 22, 1959 as
an Infantry Officer
Killed in Vietnam June 27, 1966
*Captain Donald F. McMillan
Oass of 1961 .
Commisioned July 28, 1961 as
an Infantry Officer
- Killed in Vietnam April 2, 1966 *Captain Edward D. Pierce
Oassof 1962
Commisioned May 27, 1962 as
an Infantry Officer
Killed in Vietnam March 13,
1966
*Captain Richard C. Miller

Oass of 1965
Commisioned May 30, 1965 as
an Infantry Officer
Killed in Vietnam September 3,
1969
*1st Lt Charles W. Davis Oass
of1966
Commisioned September 2,
1966 as an Armor Officer
Killed in Vietnam October 6,
1967
* 1st Lt Grady E. McBride ill
Oassof 1968
Commisioned June 21, 1968 as
an Armor Officer
Killed in Vietnam June 4, 1970
Plaques honoring the fallen alumni of JSU will be placed in a special room in Rowe Hall. as a
reminder of a turbulent period in
our nation's past

Captain Edward D. Pierce
Commissioned on 27 May 1962
KIA in Viet Nam, on 13 March 1966

CAP TAIN EDWARD DAV IS PIERCE

E. and Mrs. Pierce of
Edward D. Pierce, son of the late Col. Ralph
graduated from Shades
Birmingham, Alabama was born July 18, 1939 and
sold ier like his father,
Valley High School. His life long dream was to be a
served in the United
and he aspired to someday be a General offic er. He
in the Milit ary Science
States Coast Guard from March 1987 until enrolling
of 1958. He served
program at Jack sonv ille State Univ ersit y in the fall
Corps at Jacksonville
with disti nctio n in the Reserve Offic er Training
mander. His class of
State, serving as Batt le Group 3-2, S-3 and Cadet Com
classmate, who yelled
'62 classmates remember Ed as our most gung ho
into Rho Omega Tau Chi ,
"AIRBORNE" at every opportunity. He was initia ted
as an offic er of the
the milit ary science honor society, and served
ary Science students .
Scabbard and Blade, a senior frate rnity of top Milit
ership Achievement,
He was presented the Cert ifica te of Meritorous Lead
Outstanding Graduate,
the Distinquished Milit ary Student award, the
Milit ary Graduate in
Inf an try Branch and was recognized as a Distinquished
the graduating class of 1962.
with a Regular Army
He entered activ e duty as a Second Lieutenant
c Offic er's Course and
commission in 1962. He completed the Infantry Basi
ing at Ft Br agg. He
Airborne school at Ft. Benning and :>pecial Forces train
burg and served as a
was trained in Milit ary Intelligence at Ft. Hollo
wh i le ass igned to the
Mi litar y Intelligence advisor to a uni t from Tha iland
17th Infan try in Kore a in 1963 .

lic of
He was ass igned as a MACV Milita ry Intellig ence advisor in the Repub
where
Vietnam in 1965, and served in that capac ity in Harn Ton and Pie Ku
ry
he organized ground recon patrol s and flew aerial recon and artille

B/31
adjust ment flights before his assignment to the 5th Special Forces
n at
(Airbo rne) . He was serving as Ml adviso r to the I 0th ARVN Divisio
Cpt.
Xuan Loe in Long An Province when at 2330 hrs on March 12 1966
a late
Pierce and pi lot David Schneider left Xuan Loe in an L 19 aircra ft for
ing a
night recon missio n in the vicini ty of the Dong Nai River. Upon observ
vel
campf ire in the jungle, Cpt. Pierce instru cted the pilot to fly a low-le
in
flight over the area. While at 1500 feet Cpt. Pierce observed Viet Cong
that
the vicini ty of the fire, and instru cted the pilot to regain altitud e so
ed
they might make a rocket attack on the site. Tr1ey immed iately receiv
Pierce
autom atic weapons fire, lost power and crashed in the jungle. Cpt.
iately,
was ki !led on impact. A rescue of the pi lot was attempted immed
be
but due to heavy ground fire it was two days before a unit could
inserted into the area.

Cpt. P•ierce was awarded the Bronze Star, the Purple Heart, tt1e Air Medal
ne
with oak leaf cluste r, the Combat Infantryman Badge, Vietnam Airbor
He
Wings, National Defense Service medal and the Vietnam Service medal.
ry
was afforded milita ry honors at his interm ent in the National Milita
Cemetery at Marie tta, Georgia.
w~io
Hie Edward Davis Pierce award is made in honor of tt,is soldie r
on
demonstrated the highest devotion to duty, who reflec ted great honor
his country, and who paid the ultima te sacrif ice for freedom.
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DlSJ.fr,GUfoh.r.; D MILITARY STUDENTS-Na med distinguished military studen:~ at Jackso~!!i11e
State College were, from left, Edward D. Pierce, Birmingham, cadet major; James H. Bentley, ChU."trsburg, John T. Van Cleave, Wadley, Paul J. Redden, Huntsville, Robert M. Hanvey , Anniston, cadet ~aptains; Lt. Col. John A. Brock, PMS; Tommy V. Whatley, Lincoln, cadet colonel.
t.

Heilin's Ji1nmy . Pike ls Winrier
Of Ja,cksonville ROTC Award
JACKSONVILLE - The De-- 1that led to his. proficiency re- Wi!l i:irn C. Gardner . .Jackson-ville ,
artment of Mil.i tary Science at I qui red for a JUlllOl' ol.f1cer rn the MS IV; Cadet SFC 'I'ommy v
p ks
.
St t C 11 g
\u. S. APmy.
Whalley, Lincoln, MS lII; Cade
O
11
Jae
a e Col.o Jimmy
e e c L.
n- The Superior Cadet
• Oxford, MS H; Ca
ferredonVJ"
u ne Cadet
Awa,rrl went J oh n R. Mize,
o·k H
its top honor ROTC to Cadet Caipt. Robert A. Browo, det James A. Ga,llowaoy, Cedair
c~:ific!e ~f Meritor ious Leadeir- Jacksonvii11e, MS IV; caaet 1st town, G~... MS I.
hip Achievement for 1960-61. The Lt. Edward D. Pierce, Homewood,
Ririe Is Presented
tonor was a.warded for "his high ;1!S HI; Cadet Sfc. Joh11 T. Van The :f ir st Na,liona-1 Bank of Ja,ckstandards, initiat ive , stability, ap- Cleave, Wadley, MS ll; and Ca- s,onvl'i le presented a . .22 r ifle to
plicat ion, mental and moral fib re" del unman C. Gart'e,t, An mston, ~c1det . Leonard J. Hill, Long Js
i.:_..:.,._,...;..._______
_....., ;1IS I.
,and, lor hLS outstanding contr ibu
The Cadet of lhe Year trophy tion to t he ROTC Ri f.le Team.
for the outstanding cadet of the Ri chard L. Waters Post, No. 57,
' basic course went to Cadet Eu- American Legion, presented a .2
gene L. Gates, Bessemer, who ·calibre rifle to Cadet Wayne P .
was presented the Scabbaird and Pruett, Anniston, for his outstandBlade ,trophy.
ing contributi-on to bhe Rifle Team.
Cadet SFC James H. Bentley; American Legion Post, No. 213,
hildersbm,g, was awarded the East Gadsden, presented a chamOTC Medal for the outstanding pionshfp Marksman Trophy to Caadet in MS UL
det Herbert E. Grimn, Lineville.
Smoake Wins Award
Sponsor ri'bbons were ·presented
Cadet 1st Lt. Norm an A. to the sponoors: Sara Edwards,
moake, J,acksonv,it1le, was pre- Heflin; Nancy Ringer, Rome, Ga. ;
sented fue U. S. Armor Associa- Ca110ly,n Pember.ton WattsvHle ·
tion's award as the outst8Jllding 1Santdz,a Chester, 'Ja,cikoon,whle;
graduate seleding armor a-s his Shelby Bullard, AbtaH,a; and J an
branch of service.
ice Green, Gadsden. ·
Cadet Oa;pt. Billy R. Arnold, By- Awards Day is held by tihe
num, commander of Company RIOTC every s.pri!ng. preceding the
"D," accepted ,the p1aque desig- end of· the semester fo give recnating his company as outstand- ognition to deserving cadets. The
ing in the Cadet Battle Group. Ca- fina l ceremony of the semester
det 1st Lt. Norman A. Smoake wiH ·be tlhe commissioning of grada-ccepted the plaque designating uate cadets a-s o£filcers m the U.S.
First Blatoon, Co. "A" , as the Army.
outsta-nding p1atoon.
The ROTC staff is composed of
· For outstanding performance Lt. Ool. D. J. Coleman, Major
in Military Science the fohlowing W. N. Brown, Ca,pt. James Mozestudents were cited by a,wards by ly, HI, Capt. Louis Holder and
Scabboa:rd a,nd Blade : Cadet Capt. Cant. Robert Maxwell ..
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ROTC Cadets Are
Given Rat,ings
The Department i,of Military
Ralph T. Dunn, Green B. GoodScience and Tactics ·<ROTC) · a t son , Larry w. Booker, Jerry L.
Jacksonville State College . reports Jackson, Wayne R. Clotfelter,.
L.
more than 800 cadets enrolled for Bellamy, John E. Brookes, Ja·m es
training this semester. Lt. Col. John E. Jones, James D. Brookes, RobA. Brock is commander of the ert c. Taylor, · Gerald,';'Wayne Walunit.
drop, Gaqsden.
Cadet rank and duty assignments
Robert ' b. Camp, Eastaboga; Joe
have been made as follows:
~ C. Gla~~<:)cl( '·cheste;· M. Pruett,
Tommy V. Whatley, Lincoln, ca- ' Cullman; J l)n·
'' Hi;t'd:½on, Dedet colonel, commander of the b_at- I Armanville:,,"'-•1
Keith,
tle group; Jimmy A. Avery, Five Trion, Ga.; David L. Moore, TomPoints, cadet lieutenant colonel, my L. Porter, Jack W. Morris, Edbattle group executive officer; Lon- ward G. Collier, Jr., Frank S. Tulnie F. Mccarley, Gardendale; Ed- ly, Birmingham; William A. Steward D. P ierce, Birmingh am; Sam- phens, Selma; Thomas M. Giluel G. Davis, Gadsden; cadet maj- breath., Harper S. Edwards, Wayne
ors; John T. Van Cleave, Wadley; E. Fincher, Summerville, Ga.
Robert M. Hanvey, Anniston ; Paul
John D. Coggin, Athens; Larry
J. Redden, Hnutsville; James R. J. Davis, Robert W. Hanson, WenWilliams, Hueytown; James H. deil C. Hubbard, Boaz; Raymond
Bentley, Childersburg, cadet cap- L. Kay, Rock Springs; Charles B.
tains.
Lee, Camden; Donnie M. Myers,
Cadet first lieutenants: Robert Collinsville; James A. Callaway,
Wayne Hilliard, Hueytown; Harold Cedartown, Ga.; Herbert E. GrifJ . Hicks, Atmore; Fred A. Greer,- fin, Lineville; Ronnie R. Harris,
Adger; Dewey E: Tate, Hollins; Ben Crossville; Winston T. Hay, Oxford;
W. Jones, Collinsville! Thomas · R Ronald F. Goss, Perry L. Savage,
Young, Crossville; Elvin C. Scott, Piedmont.
Lanett; John.
O'Brien, Jack F.
Fred W. McLeod, Newell; WinShotts, Anniston; James R. H all, dell Nix, Scottsboro; Rodney D.
Fairfield; Rodn~y S. Akers, Chat- s!i'irey, Fort Payne; Clyde B.
tanooga; Tenn.;·Herchel 0 . Billings- Wyatt, Harpersville; Charles D.
ley, Clanton; Mitchell W . . McKay, Miles Lanett; Bobby D. , Johnson,
Lineville; Charles E. Houston, Lips- Cent;e; Douglas Stewart; Talla(Continued on Page 2)
dega; James R. Linton, Vinemont;
comb; Clarence R. Duncan, Alpine ; Hudon J. Priest, Jacksonville; Gary
Thomas B. Coggin, Athens; Mickey W. Tolbert, Blue Mountain; James
L. Hilderbrand, Tallapoosa, Ga.
J. Grimmett, Birmingham.
·
Robert L . Dalton, Birmingham, is
Br~dley B. Mitchell, is a cadet
cadet master sergeant, drill team;
sergeapt major.
· · ,·-"'.'''
. Cadet first sergeants: Wallace and Billy B. ·weifi, Jacksonville, is
Gerald_ Halpiri, Lineville; Jercy ri. cadet first sergeant, head9-uarters
Heard, Gadsden; Donald R. Garris, ~~c:,:o:.:,m:.:,p::;an
:::;Y
~-: ..,__;__ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Sy_lacauga; . Gerald C. Patterson
7
LIP.lcomo.
,.. ..
~ ·,?' '"· ~ ~
·Cadet '1118 ter sergeants: Clinton
A_· .Clark; Edward T. Vernon, Anniston; John R. Mize, Kenneth L.
Johnson, Garvis W. Prater, Oxford·
Eug~ne L. Gates, Bessemer; Joh~
R. D~51per, Gadsden; James L. Ray.
bur1_1, Albertville; Toby Craft
·Eastaboga; J ackie B. Guin, Hue/
.town; Robert L. Warren, Spring
Garden; Walter C. Studdard John
P~tnam, Piedmont; Gord~n T.
Simpson, Knoxville, Tenn.; Jimmy
S. Hammett, James R. Wilson Jr
I •

r
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Cad~ "se.rgeants: Jerald D. Abermb1e; Blounts_ville; Arnett A.
~derson, Jr., George N. Sears Jr.
tanJey M. 'Martin, Kenneth R Ne!.
IOn, Morris._ L. Parker Charl.es FWillu~n{ '· - · ~
Hor ,.. '!I ~ .~chae~ . ~ .' ~: toonian,·
~
14
. Martm; ·•.. Charles D .
• •• ~th E. Rei_d~ .Anniston·
~Well, Dacieyflf~. Win~
~op, ~oberi L. _. Mortori
~~te~~t~~-~~n,··B~l~y
Les_ter:

I i-

i.

RO'f C

Aw ard s

At /SC
- The annual branch of service. The ~election

WU observed was based on leadership , initia-

,College ~ri- tive, character and dependability.
.,ate
•ppropriat e col- Lt. Col. John A. Brock made the
ID

Y•

presentation.
Super Cadet Awards for each
mi'Jitary science class for alloff1cials, stu- round superior performan ce in

Wt lfOUp In summer
Plued In rev_lew before

lld ROTC
d vlllltors.
(See Pictures, Page 6-A)
l, Edward D. Pierce,
reoeJved the top - - - - - - -- - -ROTC Certificate of military science went to Cadet

Lt!adership Achieve- Major John T. Van Cleave, Wad_,_.,.""1-112, Ho was also the ley, MSIV; Cadet Sgt. Major John
~ .aurprise award, giv- R. Mize. Oxford. MSIII: Cadet
I

$tr t. time

through the Staff Sgt.

Robert

L.

Morton.

Professor of Mili- MSII, and Cadet Staff Sgt. An~ award to the drew W. Bolt. Bessemer, MSL
,raduating ca- Through the courtesy of the AsJnfant.ry as his (See RO'fC, Page l:!-B, Col. 1).
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62 ·

(Continued From Page 1)
sociation o[ the U. S. Army. the
ROTC Medal for outsta nding cadet in MSIII for 1961-62 was
awarded Cadet 1st Sgt. Gordon
T. Simpson, Jacksonville. Cadet
1st Lt. Edwin C. Scott, Lanett,
received the U. S. Armor Association award for the outstanding '
graduate selecting armor as his i
l
branch of service.
Cadet Capt. John W. · O'Brien, I
Anniston, company commande r,
accepted the Student Government
Association • plaque for the outsanding company of the ROTC
battle group.
Cadet S-Sgt. Robert L. Morton,
Albertville, received the trophy ·
for Outstanding Cadet of the Basic Course from Scabbard an:!
Blade. Scabbard and Blade also
presented the Outstanding Cade~
Award to a cadet in each m ilitary science ch;1ss for oufstanding performan ces in military science including Cadet Capt. Fred
A. Greer, Adger, MSIV; Cadet
1st Sgt. Clinton A. Clark, Anniston, MSIII; Cadet Pit. Sgt. Robert W. Hanson, Boaz, MSII; Cadet Staff Sgt. Willia!ll M. Allen,

Bes6emer, MSI.
Cadet Michael L. Dorsett, Leeds
received the .22 rifle from the
First National Bank of Jacksonville for outstanding contribution
to the Rifle Tearri. Cadet S-Sgt.
Herbert E. Griffin: received the
National Rifle Asso·ciation Club
Championship Awartl for highest
Individual averag~· in marksman ship on the Rifle Team; the Cham
pionship Marksman T r o p h y
awarded by the American Legion
Post, No. 213, East Gadsden, and
the Rifle Club Trophy presented
by the Jacksonville Rifle Club for
b ighest scorer in rifle matches
during. 1961-62.
Rifle Club Trophies were also
awarded cadets for outstanding
ability in marksmanship and contribution to the 1961-62 Rifle Team
including Cadet S-Sgt. James E.
Jones, Gadsden; Cadet Joseph M.
Caldwell, Jacksonville; Cadet
Ernest Frankl, Anniston; Cadet
Ambers J . Self, Pinson ; Cadet
Drue H. Steverson, Five Points.
For faithful and loyal service
of two years as a ROTC sponsor,
the Bronze Star to the Jacksonville State College Sponsor's Ribbon was presented to Honorary
Cadet Capt. Janice Green, Gadsden.
J Sponsor's ribbons were presented to Hon. Cadet Col. Patty Faucett, Pahnerdal e; Hon: Cadet
Capls ., AnilH Henry, Oxford, and
Liz '.\ixon, Heflin.

am. received
AWARDE D TOP ROT<; 110.\'0RS -CJdd Col. Ertward D. Piel'Ce, 'Birming-h
Da.v. He was :vrc~wo top awards from t):~ RO T~ at J~ck?o11 1ilJe State Colleg-e on Awards
.l 96 t.i; 2, presented
~e nted ~be ROTC Certuxcate or i\fentonou s Leadershi p Ac hieve ment .for
Branch based
by Pl'eS)~ent l _Iouston C?le;_ a_n? ~utstandin e Grarl ua te All'ard in t.Jw Infantry the first time
was
on qualities <>t leaderslu.:, . ~nif1at1 v e, diarackr and cleoeudabi l ity. This
the .latter awanl had been given .

MARCH 28, 1966

Jax State's First Viet Nam
Casuaity In ''Green Berets''
Capt . Edwar d D. P ierce,
' 62, is .Jacksonvill e State's
first casual ty of the Viet Nam
killed on
He was
war .
while acting as
March 13
advi ser to the Arm y of the
R epublic of Vie t Nam, as a
member of the 5th Special
Forces Group, Airborne, the
famed "Green Bere ts." He
had bee n in Viet Nam since
las t June.
A native of Birmingh am,
Capt. Pierce entered Jack gradsonville State after
Valley
uating fro m Shades
He received
High School.
his degree in May 1962 and
was com missioned a second
lie utenant in the regul ar army
at th e same time .
P r ior to duty i n Vi et Nam,
he spent 14 months in K orea,
and before that was stationed
at Ft. Jackson, s. C., F t.
Be nning , .Ga., F t. Hol abfrd,
Md. , and Ft . Bragg, N. C.
During his college career
becam e brigade com he
mander with the rank of cadet
coJ.onel . He was aw arded the
Meritorious
Certificate of
Leaders hip Achievement; was
nam ed Ou ts tanding Grad uate,Infantry Branch, of his class;
was a Distingu_ished Military
Gradu ate; mem ber of Scab Bl ade and was
bard an d
Who
sel ec ted for "W ho ' s
in Ame ri Among Stude nts
ca.n Universities and Coll eges ."
wen
services
Fune ral
held in Birmingham on Mon-

day and grave side services
th e National
were hel d at
Cemetery, Marietta, Ga ., on
Wednesdav.
Sur vivors include his wife;
parents , Mr. and Mrs.
h is
Ralph E. P ierce; a brother,
Robert W. Pierce; a sister,
Anne W. P ierce, all of Birgrand mingham; and his
A. Davis,
Sumner
father,
Talladega.

e~oriaf ,Award rr.e&~p ·.
, o-,oring Former ROTC Ca88'

i ioTC Awards Day was obs·~ved
on F r iday, May 13,
when c adets rece ive d r e cognition fo r th ei r achievem ents
for _the year 1965-66.
J he Capt. Edward Davis
Pierce Memori al Award was
presente d .for th e first tim e
in memory of a former ROTC
cadet who was killed in Viet ·
Nam on March 13. The cadet
chosen to r e c eive the award,
'g iven by the Canterb ury Club
of St. Luke's Episcop al Church
was Cadet Lt. Col. Lewis A.
Easterly , III, of Haynevi lle .
Other awards were as fol lows:
Cadet Lt. Col. Joe A. Sims,
Jr., of Tuscalo osa, U.S.Arm y
Certific ate of Meritor ious
Leaders hip Achieve ment, and
Scabbar d and Blade's out sr~ijding · cadet award.
· ~J.ldet Lt. Col. Jimmy WHGadsden ; Cadet Capt •.
,~ .~illiam H. Naftel, Jr,, Mont···~g,~p:i e ry; Cadet 1st Sgt.
· Charles B. Pickette , Weaver;
. c'adet Pvt. Gary L. Haas, F ort
··.• Payne ,.
Supe rior
Cade t
.·
ecorado n. Naftel and Pick' · tte alsd received the Pershng Rift · Achieve ment Award:
·cadei:• 1st Lt. Peter A.
Eschrigf Jackson ville, Cadet
·Billy. R; Henders on, Trion,
Ga., U.t.. ., S. . Army's BQi!fi
Medal -· ·· ·"
.
Cad~t Capt,
Randall H,
,_ . "W:olfe, Birming ham;
Cadet.
-·> 1st Sgi~ Miguel A. Medina

so'n,

VIET NAM HERO HONOR ED--Cad et Lt, Col. Lewis A.
Easterly , III, of Haynevi lle {second froin left), was aw rd.,.
ed the Capt. Edward Davis Pierce Memori al Aw ,;, 1· at
ROTC Awards Day at Jackson ville State on Friday
he
presenta tion was made by the Rev. John L. Ebaugl1'.;_ . ft)
for the Canterb ury Club ~f St. Luke's Episcop ai.;;_,cqq.1;ph ·
of which Capt. Pierce was a member . His par-¢ pts,\~ .
and Mrs.Ral ph E. Pierce {right) of Homewo od V'ie f e-If;f,ese nt for the ceremon y ,
l,.
, .. ,

C,adef,}._ Lt. Col. Jim .
·• Wils.i!l~ padsde~ , ·, presente d ,
th~ _ ,~~ard and Bl~de trophy ,
t<>;;~ P.g~t Raymon d .A. Busler
l}:f:ttningham. · C~d~t·-Lih D_••
.
'
.J'enniggs, Ohatche e, received
.Jack s onville;
Cade t Wil rifle team
we ~e ~\f!rded
· , the Nationa l Rifle Assn. Award
liam H. Pomeroy , Huntsvil le
Michael Fitzgera ld, ! J:-· rnie \
for fputstan ding niarkma n {first semeste r);
Cadet Lt.
W. Hinds, Jr., Jimmy ·: Mcship.~ · Edgar J. Medder s,
Col. Buddy Parker, Summer Abee, Jerry T. Parris. -~
Weavf4,r , National Rifle Assn.
ville, Ga,:
Cadet 1st Lt.
Cadet 1st. Sgt. W. Freddy
. par ~war9-, and ROTC plaque.
Glynn E. Pope,
Tallad~g a;
Pollard, Gadsden , was award~Jor tgp
markma nship
and
Cadet Plt. Sgt, Robinso n B.·
ed the Gold Citation QY ~
ab
a~-a
C_o_llegi
~~
Con~
Br ad ley, Anniston ; Cadet
Dept. of Military.,~; Science .
• (~rence -champ1 0nsh·~. Jen ., harles E. Cole, Fort Payne
and Jackson ville Sfat~ Col:.,~ lhgs al~? receivedf the .22 :
second s emester ), Scabbar d
lege for his contdbu tion .as
nj_le prelfont ed by the First' ,
·and Blade Outstand ing Cadet
director of the ROTC band.
tr,ationa t Bank of Jackson Awartl,
The JSC ROT C\ rophy for
Cadet Medina al s o received
outstand ing s kill .and per !t~tio~ al · Society of Pershthe history of "The Sei zure .
formanc e in dr ill competi tion
. irig Rifle Achieve ment Award
of the Gilberts
and Marwas awarded th e 3r_d Platoon,
. ~ent to Cadet S/Sgt, Charles
shalls {C rowd - Love) for
1
Hqs and Hqs , 1s t - Bn., and
Patty,
Anniston {gold.
excellen ce in the s tudy of
was accepted by ~~det 1st
.,~medal) ;
Capt. William H.
miliw.ry history .
Lt. Donald L. Cooper, Bir "?N afteJ , Jr., Montgom ery,
'JSC ROTC Award to Cadet
mingham , platoon le.~f er.
Cadet S/Sgt.
Leonard G.
Col .' Henry L. 'Raburn, Cadet
Gold citations
Hassell, Anniston , Cadet 1st
'' e pre1st Lt, William E. Cline, Newsented the ROTC
: . Sgt. ' Charles
nsors:
B. Pickette ,
nan, Ga., · Cadet Plt. Sgt.
Cadet Col. Shar
risler, · ~.. Weaver , Cadet Louie M. RobJames F. Phillips , Anniston ,
Roanoke ;
. ' er t son,
Cadet .-i ., • Col.
Gadsden , bronze
for
academ ic endeavo r,
Cheryl Hudson / ;)~.'.tmiston;
.,, '. n).edal~·..
leadersh ip and interest .
Cade t Lt. Col. J eannie Hicks, ·
;\.,~ E x p,~;r t
m ark m an ship
· Cadet Major Joseph A. SchMarietta , Ga.; Cad~ts Cap f11f~dges 'Went to Cadets Jim- ·.
latter, Jr., Anniston , 'Ameritains
Sharon Lindsey , Ox~ y D. McAbee , Fort Payne,
can Legion ROTC
General
ford,' Sandy Harris, . Ohat~ll,q bert L. Sanford, Piedmon t; •·
Military Excellen ce Award.
chee; Janice Boyd;- Dona Kay
A,;£ornie M. Hind, Blue Moun- ·
Cadet Major Michael C. Corn Nichols, Jan Crim, Birming ~fo; Jerry T. Parri 9 , Jack,, j :'.': ·
well, Birming ham, America n .· ,· · ham; Kaye Duke, Childers ·,. sonville ; • Michael D •' Clark-•
··.- ..S,
Ordna_IlF-~ Assn. Gold Sen.pl- ·
son, Anniston ; Norman Har.:;.
burg; Susie Hous_e,
Sandy
.arship Key. 1.
, • ,
•
, ·/
,
Tuck~t
ris, Cullman .
d~de,n; Suso/1 Car:
.
, -~,; .
Cadet 'Mafo-r· Peter ·N'!--Kf'a:;..i, ~-- ·· , te.i;; :i}=.
.
Sweater s for hrst,i;tJt)li:f'a~ . g, -Ga:.; Kay
mer, Jr!; Cedarto_JVIlri j\Qfes- J ~ley, . Piedmon t; Sue Broad.
way_· Huntsvill,.-e,,.
" ____ ____,.

o/ffd

'.?~f,.

J
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L~IT US REMEMBER
NOT TO 'FORGET
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PLT/SQD OPORD CARD
INTRO: Good Morning/ Afternoon, my name is _ _ _ _ . Welcome to
OPORD brief for _ _ _ _ _ . Take out pen and paper, Hold all questions
until the end. Sound off for Roll Call... PSG, RTO, 1st SQD, 2nd SQD, 3rd SQD, 4th SQD
GENERAL SITUATION:

ENEMY SITUATION: # Enemy_ _ Types of Weapons_ _ _ _ _ __
What are they doing? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Where are they?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Morale: High/ Low
Most Likely COA
Additional Information?

FRIENDLY FORCES:
HIGHER MSN:

· - -LEFT- - - -RIGHT- - - -REAR- - - ADJ UNITS: FRONTRESERVE:
=M=SN~:_ _ _ _ PLT/SQD WILL CONDUCT_ _ _ ON ROUTE _ __
IN ORDER TO
ON OBJ _ _ _ _ _VIC GRID
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -NLT- - - - - - - / SAY AGAIN...... ..

EXECUTION:
Please direct your attention to my terrain model. This terrain model is oriented
with the terrain, notice the North Seeking Arrow. I have identified roads
using_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, water obstacles and rivers using_ _ _ __
We are currently located at grid_ _ _ _ _, which is here on the map.
The enemy is located here at grid_ _ _ _ _ conducting _ _ _ _ __
We will depart the Patrol Base NLT _ _ _ _ traveling _ _ _ meters
On a _ _ degree azimuth, in a PLT column with squads in wedge/ column to
the ORP vie grid_ _ _ _ __
ON THE TERRAIN MODEL BRIEF THE PLAN FOR ORP TO OBJ AND ACTIONS ON
THE OBJ!!!!!!

I

TASKS TO MANEUVER UNITS & OOM:
1sr SQD:
2ND SQD:
3RD SQD:
4TH SQD:
WPN:
EPW:
AID/LITTER:
DEMO:
PACE:
COMPASS:
ORP SECURITY:
COORDINATING INSTRUCTIONS
PRIORITY INTEL REQUIREMENTS:
Weapons/CBRN Capabilities/Vehicles
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS:
Cross LD
SALUTE Report
Contact Report (Ex, Contact, Small Arms Fire, vie Grid ABC123456, OUT)
Consolidation/ REORG (LACE)
ORP/ PB (Time, Grid, LACE)

SERVICE & SUPPORT:
Next DTG for Resupply:
Class I Plan for next 24hrs (M, M, A) Guidance for Water Resupply
Class V: AMMO Resupply
Transportation Plan Next 24hrs
Medical Support:
Casualty Collection Point Grid and Marking:
EPW Collection Point:
COMMAND & SIGNAL: SUCCESSION OF CMD: PL, PSG, lSQD, 2SQD, 3SQD, WPN
SIGNAL: Call Signs
LIFT FIRE VISUAL_ _AUDIBLE _ _ SHIFT VISUAL_ _ AUDIBLE _ __
# Combination:
Challenge and Password:
Running Password
TIME IS NOW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ WHAT ARE YOUR QUESTIONS?

Captain Donald F. McMillan
Crn;nmissioned on 28 July 1961
KIA in Viet Nam, 02 April 1966

/

14,-A illlrr Amtln1nn §tur Thur sday, Mey 14, 1959

Annual Event Is Held

16 Cad ets Given
Hon ors At JSC
J A c K SO N VILLE - RO TC som·ille for out sta nding contribu"Award s ' Day " was observed a! tion to the ROTC rifle team. The
Jack sonville State College on F ri- presentation was mad e by T. Wellcla y m or nin g - a da y kee nl y antic- er Sm ith. Larry K. }l arti n of Anipated by the mor e than 600 ca- nisto n also received a .22 rifle from
<lets enrolled in the ROTC uni t.
American Le gion Post No. 57 of
Sixtee n c a de~s wer e singled out Ja cksonv ille for outstanding contrifor spec ial honors and pl aq ues bution to the rifle tea m. The award
were awarded the top platoon a nd was prese nted by J. M. Caldwell ,
compa ny. The seve n H. OTC spo n- commande r of the post.
so rs also r eceived ri bbo ns for meri - Norma n K. Smoake of J acksontoriou s se r vice.
ville rece ived th e Military Science
The colorful pogram bega n with Award for "outstanding bandsthe formation of cadets and the man " from Col. Coleman.
ROTC band on the field opposite The Superior Cadet Award for
Freshman Hall. After the awards each Military Science Class was
were presented the cadets pa ssed presented to the following cadets
in review before President Hous- by Dr. Montgomery: Cadet Capt.
ton Cole, Deans T, E. JVIontgom- Jerry
w. McNabb, Gadsden,
ey and Lee Wil)man, Lt. Col. D. MSIV; Cadet Sgt. Major Jimmy
J. Co~eman, Maior W .. N. Broi~n, W. Green, Jacksonville, MS ,.._
Captams Gordon Conklm , L O u I s Cadet Sgt. Donald F. McMilla
Holder; Perry W. Bethea, '.Jr., Brent, MSII; Cadet Cpl. Thq .,
vice_ commander of the American B. Coggin, Athens, MSI.
} ; "'.
Leg10n , Department of Alabama;
..
.t!,J!I ·
J. M. Caldwell , representing Post The Alaba~a Military D~. ~
57, American Legion; T. Weller
Ince~hve Award fof~ ach
Smith, vice president of the First Military Science ~lass was-· preNational Bank, and a large crowd sented_ to the followmg students by
of friends and other spectators.
Dr. Willman:
Barnard Gets Top Award
Cadets Are Honored
Cadet Lt. Col. Robert H. Bar- Cadet Major James E . Roberts
nard of Union Grove received the Jr., Gadsden, MSIV; Cadet 1st
top award, the ROTC Certificate Sgt. Gerald D . Dupree, Huntsville
of Meritorious Leadership Achieve- MSIII; Cadet Sgt. Clifford W. Lanment, presented by
President ham, Dothan, MSII; Cadet Edward
. Cole. Cadet 1st Sgt. Theodore J . D. Pierce, Birmingham, MSI.
Leonard, Farmington, N . l\'l. , 11·as The Second Platoon, Co. "C"
awarded the ROTC Meda l fo r Cadet Lt. William P . Dunaway,
outstandin g leadership durin g his Ashland, leader , was awarded a
third ye;i r of military scie nce .
plaque for "most outstanding of the
Cadet Sgt. William G. Gar dner cadet battle group". Compa ny "B",
of Jack sonv ill e wa s prese nted th e Cad et Capt. Jerry W. McNabb,
Scabbard an d l31ade "Cadet of the command er, received a plaque for
Year" troph y, with Cadet Lt. Col. "mos t outsta ndin g company of the
Barnard making the presentatio n. cadet battle group."
Rifl e Is Prese nt ed
The ROTC sponsors who r eCadet Capt . .Joe M. Ford of Gads- ceived spo nsor ribbon s for meride n r eceived th e awa r d for "out- torio us servi ces were: Honorary
sta ndin g g r aduate selecting Armor Cadet Col. Sue Little, Centre; Honas his bran ch of service". pre- orary Gadet Captains, Patty Fausented by Lt. Col. D. J. Coleman. cett, Palmerdale; Jo Moore, TalCadet 1st Sgt. .Joseph R. Lambert ladega ; Donna Griffin, Crossville;
of Alexande r City received the Fran Chandler, Cedar~. Ga';';
Champion ship Marksman Award, Mary Ann Huff, Ariiil_$_\6J1; ,and
. a rifle from ,\ merica n Legion Post Shelby LaFollette, Gadsdefil'; .; ·
· ;f · No. 213 of Ea st Gadsden, presented
· --'
· by Perry W. Bethea , Jr.
Cadet Cpl. Thomas B. Coggin ,
Athens , r ecci ve d a .22 rifle from
the First National Bank of Jack-

R?!C

I

(

REVIEWING TROOPS J ackso nville State College's
R.OTC units were review ed Frif:::y by . from left, Gov. John
Patterson, Jacksonvill e President Dr. Houston Cole, and the
state Adjutant Gen eral, Maj. Gen. Henry Graham.

At Jackson1;ille

c0 llege Launch es

.

Gov ·e rnor's D.ay.

<Continued From Page ll
LETTERS OF APPRECIATION
emphasis should be put on these Scott Williamson, Birmingha m;
du t ies.
Catherine Dunaway. Hartselle ;
"Conce nlrale on what y;u can Joan Smithey, Gadsden; Glenn
,contribute lo you r government, Smith, Gadsden ; Waymond W.
ra ther than what you can get O'Neal, C e d a r t o w n ; James
from it,·• he urged.
Holmes, Sylacauga; Nancy Adair,
Pointing to th e la;·ge number of Milltown: Larry Hawkins, Alexyoun g people who are taking an ander City; Fay Simpkins, Ha r tactive part in the slate adminis- selle.
tration , P atte rso n advised his list- Wanda Roberts, Auburn; Mary
eners to take an active part In Jim Ingram, Pell City; Ted Leonpoliti cs.
ard, Jacksonville; Jo Ann Crow,
"Your government will be what Ft. Payne; Edward Fuqua,
lyou make it," he warned. "and Mapleville; Alvie Hamilton, Secyou -owe it to yourself and your tion; Mary Maud e Clark, Alexancommt.inity to work to make this dria ; Richard Traylor, . Roanoke;
a better state in which lo live." Charles Sweat, Talladega ; Wanda
The spea ker was given a rous- Gilliland, Gallant; Judy Graves,
ing round of applau se after his [Alexander City.
introduction by Ja cksonville State Carolyn Hes terley, Pell City ;
President Dr. Houston Cole. Joe Fred Greer, Adger;
Garland
Garner, president of the student Smith, Yadkinville, N. C.; Harold
body, se rved as maste r of cere- Shankles, Trion, Ga.; Edward R.
moni es.
Wynn, Alabama City; George 1
Earlier Patterson saw several Marshall, J acksonville ; Charles )
' companies of the Reserve Offi- McCain, Roanoke; Evelyn Nel- ;
cers Training Corps pass in re- son, Newe ll; Melinda White, Laview. His address at the Leone nett; Mary Davenport, E. GadsCole Auditorium followed.
den.
·
Awards Presented

At the conclusion of his talk Pat-

WHO'S WHO

Lila

Akin,

Dadeville;

Edna

erson presented awards to a num- Brown., Jacksonville; Linda Bryan l
her of students for scholarship Sparks, Piedmont; William J .
and other achievement.
Cook, Jr., Agnor, N. C.; Anne
JACKSONVILLE _ Governor John Patterson urged
These included academic letters 'Dempsey, Jacksonville; Jerry
Jacksonville State College students Friday to "complete your i for the graduating seniors who Duke, Gadsden; Gerald ·Dupree,
,tudies, learn as much as you can, . and then make Alabama have maintained a B-plus or bet- '! Huntsville; Joe Garner, Hartyour home."
ter average; certificates of selle .
.___ _ _._'T_h_e_r..;e_ is;__,;p;.;l.:.
e;.;.
n.:.::
ty~ o.:.f_o.:..:p::.:p:.;;ortunity in Alabama," Patterson achievement for outstanding exWanda Gilliland, Gallant; Don1:ontim,ed, "and we are on the , tracurricular work; letters of ap- na Maynard, Crossville; Ira Dean
verge of the greatest industrial I predation, also for extracurricu- Harris, Anniston; Sarah M. Johnexpansion the world has ever ' Jar work, and who's who certifi- son, Ft. Payne; James L. Keith,
seen."
i cates for being represented in Ft. Payne; Carolyn Kerr, GadsAddressing the student body at , Who 's Who in American Colleges l den ; Margaret A n n Leonard,
the first Governor's Day at the · and Universities.
; Jacksonville; Shirley Pike, Hefcollege, the chief executive told i The presentation of academic Jin; Carolyn Janet Pippin, Anhis listeners with obvious pleasure letters represented a departure niston; Wanda Roberts, Auburn.
,that over $100 million was on in- from the custom of presenting letIva Sherrard, Canada; Fay
dustri al expansion in Alabama ters only for athletic achievement. 1 simpkins, Hartselle; Mary Jo
during th e past year.
Those receiving the 1 et t er s 1,Sisson, Ohatchee; Daisy Weller
He spoke in glowing terms of "':ere: Edna Brown of Jackson- 'J smith, Jacksonville ; Tres s i e
a m ulti-million dollar road pro- ville, Mary Ingram of Pell City, 1Pashcal, Birmingha m ; Frank
gra m, and predicted that the Carolyn J. Kerr of Gadsden, Haz- 1!Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.; Shelby
roads to be built, and the rivers el Mitchell of Anniston, Shirley : ,Tankersley , Alexander ; Robert
to be m ade navigable, would trans- Pike of Heflin, Way ne Wilkinson /Tinsley, La Fayette : · Rosalio
form this sectio n of the United of Jack so nville and Iva M. Sher- '. \Vences. l\1e xico; Wayne WilkinStates into one of the richest areas rard of Canada.
·
J !son, Jacksonville;
Betty Sue Wilof the world.
Names Are Listed
IIIiams. Hartselle: Janice F . WilThe 'governo r also spoke proudCertificates of achievement ') Iiams, Roanoke; Edwa rd R. Wynn,
Jy of the increased appropnatwns f went to: Diane Shutley, Decatur, Alabama City.
'
I I
d b 1 1 1
1 Ga.;
Joan Lasseter, Gadsden ; ;L-----..;;..~-:---------ll
{~:~1:~.10: 11~ m a e Y tie aS t egis- 1 Don
Chandler, Heflin; Frank :
of the school buddrng I Sprayberry, Trion . Ga.; Rosalio I
progra_m. He did not menti_on th t:!'! Wences, Mexico; Shelby Tankers- l
prorat10n of school funds, nor did , 1
Al
d
\\I d
s
·t h '
J
·
f t
. I ey,
exan er;
a e
m1 ,
1
1e voice any u ure pans
to raise G d d
B"ll L
b E 1 .t· :
Alabama from the bottom of the ,a s _en; 1
aze_n Y: c ec ic ;
nat ional list scholastically.
Tressie Pas~hel, B1rm111gham.
Don McMillan , Brent: Joe GarBut he told the studen ts that ner, Hartselle: James H O Im es,
" we are li ving in the atomic a"e Sylacauga ; Wanda Roberts , Aua com plicated age of specialists: burn; Joan Smithey. Gadsden;
whe re eve ry man will find it nee- Joe Gilliland, Rockford: Betty Sue
essary to become an expert in Williams, Hartselle; Janice Wilsorne field."
Iiams Roanoke.
Patterso n said "a good educa_,===....:.;= = =- - - - - - . . . . . l
lion" wo uld be essential for tho~e
wh o mu st compete in " this age of
specia li zation."
Referring to the current emphasis on civil ri ghts, Patte rson pointed out l.!J b ~

JACKSONVILLE NEWS

ROTC Cadets
Get Orientation
A group of 32 .ROTC 1cade.t s from
Jacks onvill e State Colleg e took
part in a Third Arun:Y' orientaition
progr am at Forrti Benni ng, Ga., the
past · week--end. They were accom panie d by Oaipt. Rober it L. Maxham and M/Sg t. Lee Copel·and of
the !ROTC is,t-aff, and Dr. Don Salls,
\\-no z:epre sented the colleg e.
,A v:isiit ,to t he F1irst Infant r,y
Briga de ,was follow ed !by a n airborne orient ation, scout dog demonstna tion, briefi ngs on artille ry
fiire reque sts andl adjus tment of
\lire. A class. was also held on
:iu•my aviati on 'C:lllI)ab iliities.
The cadet s ·were amon g 24,0 from
.3ttetson 'Unive rsity, Florid a State
Unive rsiity, Florid a A & M , and
the Unive rsity of Mi1a mi.
Ini:!'l uded in -t he g roup were the
foll0\,1ing :
. IEdwa rd :R. -Wlyum, Gadsd en ; Roberit A. Brow n, ,W imaml C. Gardi ner,
Mi-cha.el .P. He'_:lf enman , Thom as W.
Mulva nity, Jame s F. Roun tree ,
J-a ckson ville; Rober t H. F a ison,
Larry K. M:antin, Fronk T. Hill,
Alll::niston; 'Bil.liy lRJ. Arnol d, Bynu m;
Donal d F. McMi llan, Brent ; Roherit •W . Luk.er , Glenc oe .
Han,y , L . Rowe , Jr., !LaFay ette;
Elvin C. iScolrt:, Lanet t; ,W illiam C .
Otto, Edwa rd [) .Bier ce, Wi1burn
L. Mass ey, J . G. ,P ,r ke, Bi,r mingham; Jei,ry C. Despa in, Alber tJame s . Hayes , .Section ;
ville;
Charl es !E. Houst on, •Lipscomib;
Jame s Hal.Sitings, tR,oc!ktrnart, Ga. ;
'Bi,llyi fW'. !Prest ridge, Oxfor d ; H:arold J. 1.Jindsey; HiLbron, N. C.;
Clare nce 1Du1ncan, :Alpine; Walte r
L. Sha•w, IBilly .Pike, Alexa nder
Oi,ty; 'Philip M. Hunt, Cleveland;
1
Riclta rd:. J. Ellis, ,\nalley. H ead; Aindx:ew J : iPag-e, Galliv ant's F erry,

S: C.

.

, dean at Jackso nville State presen ted
IOR CADE TS AT ,TSC- Dr. T. E. Montg omery B. C_oggin, Ath ens; Cadet Sgt. Donal d
as
Thom
'!r Cadet Awar ds" to (from left). Cadet Cpl.Green
, Jackso nville ; Cadet Cpt. Je rry W. Mcit~~e! .rent ; Cadet Sgt. Major Jimmy W. .
.

ROTC caState Colg what act,ua,l
this weeke nd in
X!perie nce in war ,
e it more -rea,lis·
were transp orted
·e at Fort Mccopter and were
ry orienta tion for
tate College is
Meges in' the naty,pe of advan ced
cadets . The
was worke d

leman and
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tJJil,cksonville ROTC·
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;.l"'r~s;;~,BY

will

ERNJ\ OLESON XAN, News staff writer

1t':!:~-Wlth only five weeks to go, the ROTC of JACK. ):lJ-LE State College is stepping double-quick with
s- tf6r its annual Spring frolic .
·
~hr.s Spring Military _ Boll w_ill toke place Morch
~ ;the crollege gymnasium. Coeds will be nomi~d.:~~ - compete for tbe
·
'.f:z.·
-J'Q uee!'°1:'
. II an d th e
if} ll bl'? _,c,r_owned_. ot .
~e ·C~l~ Jimmy L. Pike, .
tomtnaru:ler of the Cadet Corps,
'
'\
s announced the following

·o:m m ltt e e

I
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irmen to
charge of
·em~nts: i
t-li. .Col.

·Johnson,

?)COE,
t hair; 1G:a de t
'
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iirdner, .
ACK .SONE, , ~and; . 1URs. XAN
et M8')or Ronald P. Thomp• ALBERTVILLE, publicity;
Lt. l,arry K. Martin,, ANNIS• fioa.11ce; Cadet Capt. RobR.- Faison, ANNISTON, tickt§t · Lt. Clifford Lanham,
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_
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prot~col;
}l.Q!lney' E. Hurt,
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Spring military ball

\

22 Feb 61

Jacksonville News, Jacksonville, Alabama

Woody Herman Band To
Play Here For ROTC Dance

t

, Ba,._
The RQTC Miliitaey Ball for the of Cadet Col. Jiimlmy L. Pike
spring semeste r will take place on •tie Group Comma nder.
Com mittee chairme n are as folMa r;ch 2.9 in the college g;ym, 1t
has been announ ced by Cadet Lt. lows:
Cadet Lt. Col. [..enton G·. WilLenton G. William s, ,g ener al chairGlencoe general chairm an;
Iiams
man. In the meantim ;e, search is
William
under, way for the . ROTC "Queen " ,,chai11:Uan; Cadet; Capt.
band;
ville,
Jackson
r,
Gardne
c.
the
during
d
who will \b e icrow:ne
Cadet Major ,R onald ,P. Thomps on ,
ball.
1st.
For ,t his gala event, Woody H'er- Albertv ille, publid rt:y; Cadet
n, ifi
man, one of the :few living Jazz Lt. La!I'ry K. Martin, Annisto
H. Fagreats, will bring .his band to the nance; Cadet Caipt. Robert
i,:J
Cadet
tiickets;
n,
Annis,to
i,son,
11
we
is
~rman
campus . Mr.
ville)
Jackson
Starr,
iD.
.Paul
Lt.
knOMm for his many great recordClifforo
ings, one of whi'ch is the still popu- bandsta nd; Cadet 1st Lt.
ions;
decorat
n,
Dotha
,
Lanham
!
.W.
This
Ball".
la!'. "Wood Choppe rs
Johnson ,
clarinet artist, who present ly lists Cadet Major J ames D.
Major
,s ome ·116 .top-fl.ight musicia ns in his Fort /Pay ne, protoco l; Cadet
house;
n,
Gadsde
IHJu,rt,
IE.
!Rodney
p.m.
1/l
,b and, .w ill :play from 8 to
IBrown,
,Preparart:ions fur the ball a re Cadet Capt; iRobert iA.
Capt.
det
Ca
;
leadout
ille,
acksonv
J
Milthe
:by
present ly ib eing made
McMilla n, .B'rent,
F.
i,tary iDepairtnnient !Staff and the Dona ld
Corps of Cadets undm- the directio n "queen " contest .

\ \

(
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(left), ROTC 1
CADETS RECEIVE COMMISSIONS-Col. Ernest H. LaFlam me
cadets upi ln o:
three
these
tulates
congra
,
coordin ator at . Jackso nvi Ile State College
ay. The cadets or<
Saturd
tion
gradua
lie
vi
Jockson
at
ssions
commi
their
g
receivin
and ~orm
(left to right), Jimmy Pike Heflin; Donald F. McMil lan, Brent
,
ants. •
Smooke, Jackson ville . They were commi ssioned second lieuten
1

1

I

I

:\l 1IH,,ry !um•r11I (c\r -Capl. 1ed· fmni ~Ja<J ~ffle } ,taif· ,c .ol[)o nald M1 ·M1llan. wl10 d1etl· ·ln flci;c. '!'ht- 11'Ye':!(-<>ld Brent ,ia-

\.' i.et·'!\unr April 5 wi)l lth~ had been serving in front
Viet Nam 'f or·'tlie
llapll~i t:hun ·h with ·but1:r1 ini last eighl~monihs 'ahd was scrv•
:11·li,m 111

,,.. iH 2 p .111 . tot11orl'uw a ( f\1\"i,l jlinci .lction ' in

Un·nl

r ci nt: l(!l'f.

,,1/f . ,•

1-'ornmr l~ · o( ~ B

l\lcMf113n iut1t,:~ -'
bus. Ga; swce· r1e::~
.

'. _; :,•:'

lli:ig

U!f -cdmpany.·_
Ccimmander,- j'~

i:a
p(,i~ Il>lsr Ait'bo:rtfe'\ Divisfon at
'• . . ~ :ameiof•h~ 'death";, ·£.;.~:t"'• ·
<kiati '-Nie wail· ·a ' 1951· graduate' ·or
.
. lbb COlltlty
rugh School whe,e
he • ('(l,npfled . an · · ciuL,;tanding
r0<-ord' in both · ·ac..it'demics afld

a lh ~ tic.s. · nc was graduated
from Jacksonville State Coilcg<'
Ill 1~1 with II Sec-orld lieutena nt
comm,~s ion . in the U.S. Anny.
lie was a · m~,nljn- of Brent
ll11pt il<I Churdf.
Ile 1s sunived by the widow :
lwo children, · Terri Mc.Millan
ull{i .Lo)l'l! McMIiian; his rather .
· 1':hji,· McMi1 1an •of Brent : lhrec
:(i:\ters; Mrs. Alsey Mayfie:d ori
Brt:11l. Mrs .. Bern ice Ragland of·
T111<caloo11a and Mrs. Bobby
Mul der of Libertyville, I I
.; ~
·,
hrnt h<'t:. E<k!ie McMillan
fl

I

1 Hn•n t.

Baptists
honor
McMillan
"Don McMill an Day"
was
observed Sunday,
May 20 at the First Bap tist Church in memory
of Capt. Donald A. McMillan who was killed in
Vietnam
April 2, 1966 .
Capt. McMillan graduate d fr om Jax State in
1961 and was commissioned
a second lieute nant in the U.S. Army-.
During his college att e ndance he was an active
m e m ber of the Firs t Baptis t Church and the Bapti st Stude nt Union . He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elijah McMillan of Brent.
A plaque and scrapbook
of l e tte r s fro m former
class mates
and
pr of essors we r e pr esented
to
Capt .
McMillan ' s
wi dow, the for m er Tony
Strange of Sylacauga, and
a plaque will be placed
in the church in his memory .
Taking part in the 11
o'clock service were the
pastor,
the Rev . John
Norman;
Dr . Houston
Cole
Dr.
Theron E.
Montgomery, Mrs. J. B.
Jackson, dean of women;
,Leonard Roten, BSU director David Moon, biol ogy instructor, and BSL
. pr e siden ts
who
were
cl as smates of Capt. McMillan.
Capt.
McMillan was
killed durin g an attack
by the Vie t Cong abo ut

CAPT . McMILLAN
a m il e from the Cambodian border while trying to rcsuce one of his
wounded men of the 1st
Brigade, First Air Cavalry .
The Bronze Star, Pur pl e
Heart
and Army
C om me ndation
Medal
Nere awarded him posthumously, and by Special
Act of the Legis l ature a •
four-lane bridge and bypass around Brent now
bear his name. The Na tional Honor Socie ty at
Bibb County High School
where he graduated has
established a scholarship
in his memory .
·

-1';~~·~

kill¢ Jn •,v .,
1904.
Captain M c M I
irl.lduated from
State UnlffNity.

iNH' ·comm! . •
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WIDOW · ACCEPTS MEDAL-Mrs . .Donald McMilla~, center, accepts medals posthumously awarded her husband for action in Viet Nam in ceremonies at Jacksonville State University
Monday. Her two small daughters, Terri and Laurie, watch. Captain McMillan, a 1961 .JSU
graduate, was serving with the 1st Cavalry Division Gt the time of his death last April. Making
the: presentation is Col. George Haskins, professor of military science and tactics at the university.

,I

Captain Jerry W. McNabb
Commissioned on 22 May 1959
KIA in Viet Nam, on 27 June 1966

_ adets C~itig'~:'•W.ade::,i· ;:, ,~!:c.W,h:afitl ~~'
C

i'vth~~,;,' H~~~~~d Ai·10T@·R•ft~ii

staff; Dean Gadsde n, the ROTC Medal Award
JACKS OWILL E - Friday was F. Jones of the ROTC
Registr ar for the "Outsta nding Cadet of 1955Jr.;
mery,
the big day for the ROTC unit at T. E. Montgo
J . M. 56, " present ed by D~an Montgomand
Jackson ville State College - the Lawren ce R. Miles,
the Rich- ery: Cadet Earlon ' G, McWho rter, .
nting
represe
ll,
Caldwe
er
semest
the
for
drill
y
militar
final
of the Ameri- Jackson ville, the trophy for "Ca;
arid the occasio n for the awardin g ard L. Waters Post
det of the Year," ' i)~·~sent ed by
.
Legion
n
ca
corps.
cadet
the
to
of honors
_{',. ,.;Colonel Thierin g.
.
ted
Presen
Awards
.
g
n
reviewi
the
rassing before
tinguishin'g ·tfiemse lves
dis
Cadets
mes.
ceremo
colorful
the
Durrng
castand were the more th an 300
to the cadets in the four classes Wi!fe as follows : .
dets who have made up the ROTC awards were made
_d themse lves Cadet 2nd Lt. Pau1•·. E. · Cothran l
nguishe
disti
have
who
unit this year. On file ' reviewi ng
' Joe ·craig, Gadsde n senior militar y scienc /
Major
Cadet
stand were Preside nt Hous ton this year.
d the Cadet M'.Sgt. Fred H. Casey, Jack:
receive
Roads,
Cole; Col. Robert G. Thierin g, Owens Cross
iol!S sonvillle· Junior Cadet c ·h arles Y.
Merifor
of
ate·
chief of the Alabam a Militar y Dis- "ROTC Certific
Preside nt Hurst piedm ont, sophon'tb~e:
om
fr
ement"
Achiev
com,
Harvey
W.
A.
Col.
Lt.
trict;
Merle _Wade, erry' W. McNabb, freshm an . •}.._
mande r of the unit; Maj_or _Dillard Cole; Cadet Lt. C:?L
plaque was present ed by Colonel
Tliiering.
A ..bra<i.ue was also present ed to
Company "C" for .the "outsta nding
compan y" of the battalio n. Receiving it were Ca.d et Capt. Jack
B. Glenn, Jackson ville; Cadet David Luttrell , Jackson ville; · and· Ca-1
:~
.
·
det Lt. Cothran .
The .Richar d L. Waters Post l '
the Americ an .Legion present s a
rifle and trophy annuall y to the
cadet having the biggest score on
the rifle team. J. M. Caldwell
made this present ation to Cadet
Wallac e McDuffie of Gadsde n. ·
Rifle Team Ho11ored
·
e .·
~ -~ awrenc e R. cla~. pre~ent
as "e ,
awai;ds to cadets
pert" on the rifle te~,".: hich i.tf
eluded th_e · following.:}:~~~t s Ro~.
ert J. Srms, .Jackso liv~; Jerr
C. Sparks, Oxfor , . antl . Walla
·
:-..:· ·
McDuffie
Major · D. F, ;, ' · es present ed.
badges in markmal\.5hip to the· fo!i/
lowing: James L-M. Boozer ,_ HO:W'...'.
ard P. Faulkn¢'r, Felix B.· Foster.William T. Ifay, Sanford E. Mei
Kim, Anniston; Ri;mnie J. _Barber .
Pell City ; Bobb:y . W. Kenned y,:
Arab; Larry H. Davis, Camp Hill ; :
James I. Clifton, Hollins; Clark '
P. Gable, Trussvi lle; Jackie Traylor, Arab ; Jesse L. Wadsw orth, '
Gadsde i,; Billy J. Worthy , Talla- 1·
·
dega, ,.,
event of the day was
The'
the presen. tion of a desk set to
Lt. Col. 1A W. Harvey by cadets
who will. iduat e on May 25. The
was made by Cadet
present ati'
Lt. Col. :iv.t;~ le Wade while the following, s~A!~t;,s , sto9,\I at ·a ttention
beforet .C:-~ne l•. Harvey : · Gerald.
,lohnson,- Crossville; Tommy Walt-,
hall, Birmin gham ; Tayltir ~mith·;.
Anniston; John Reynol ds: Carl
Harriso n,lLarr y Lygli,- Paul · Cothran, Gadsde n; Calv'fil" Smith, Wil· ;,.~Jue Craig,
~iam Jackson , VJllc
Owens Ci-oss r,6a~:- · · ~ Leath,
_l!>ertville; WaY'!'non_· - ~sl;er, Leesurg; Jerry How~I ; ,Heflm; Hugh
Davies, Gle_n.~ "r ;}Hµgli . Johnson ,
Piedmo ~t. :'/' : } :.•· -,:;·"~. ·
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EIGHTEEN

Cadets at Jax State~:get
honors at final drill ~.:.
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., May 14-The final drill for.
the ROTC unit at Jacksonville State Teachers College was
al so th~ occasion for the award ing of honors to the cadet
ville; Cadet Davfd Luttreil Jackcorp s.

The corps. which i~ composed
of more than 300 caaets, passed
in review before President Rouston Cole· Col Robert G Thiering. chief of the Alaba~a Military District; Lt. Col. A. w. Harvey. commander of the unit; Maj.
D. F. Jones of the ROTC staff;
Dean T. E. Montgomery; Lawrenc e R. Miles, registrar; and J.
M. Caldwell, representing the
Richard L. Waters Post of the
American Legion.

DURING THE COLORFUL
ceremonies, ·a wards were· made
to the cadets who have distinguished themselves this year. Cadet Maj. · Joe Craig, Owens Cross
Roads, received the "ROTC Certificate of Meritorious Achievement" from President Cole: Cadet Lt. Col. Merle Wade, Gadsden. the ROTC Medal for the
"Outstanding Cadet of 1955-56,"
from Dean Montgomery ; Cadet
Earlon G. Mcwhorter, Jacksonville, the trophy for "Cadet of
the Year" from Col. Thiering.
Cadets disting uish ing t he mselves in the fou r classes were
as fo llows: Cadet Second Lt.
Paul E. Cothra n, G ads de n, senior military science; Cadet
M/ Sgt. Fred H. Casey, Jacksonville, junior; Cadet Charles Y.
Hurst, Piedmont. sophomore;
Jerry W. McNabb, Gadsden,
freshman. A plaque was presented to them by Col. Thiering.
A plaq ue was also presented
to Company "C" for the "outstanding company" of the battalion. Receiving it were Cadet
.· Capt Jack B. Glenn, Jackson-

sonville; and Cadet Lt. Cothran.
.
.
THE RICHARB, L_. WATERS
POST of the American Legion!
presents a rifle anclt troph y an- r
n~ ally to the cadeH h~ving the
highest score on the r~le team.
J. ~- Caldwell made this presen-,
tahon to Cadet WaUacirMcDu~fie
of Gadsden. L!!wrence R. Miles
Pres en t~,.ct . a~va,~ds to ca~ets
classed as. exp~;-t on the rifle
team. wl;uch mclu ded Cadets
Robert J. Sims, • J acksonville ;
Jerry C. Sparks, Oxfor d; and
Wallace McDuffie.
MAJOR D. F . .JONES presented badges in marksm anship to
the follow ing: J ames M.- ,Boozer,
Howard P . Faulkner, F.elix B.
Foster, William 'I!. Day, tanford
E. McKim, Anniston; R_onnie J.
Barber. Pell City; Bobby W. Kennedy, Jackie Traylor, Arab: Larry H. Davis, Camp Hill; James
I. Clifton, Hollins; Clark P. Gable,
Trussville;· _Jesse L. Wadsworth,
Gadsden; Billy J. Worthy, Taliadega.
The final event of the day was
the presentation of a d esk set to
Lt. Col. A. W. Harvey by cadets
who will graduate on May 25. The
presentation was made by Cadet
Lt. Col. Merle Wade while the
foll-owing seniors stood at attention befo,re Col. Harvey: Gerald
Johnson, Crossville; Tommy Walthall, Birmingham;· Taylor Smith,
Anniston; John Reynolds, Carl
Harrison, Larry Lyda, Paul Cothran, Gadsden; Calv-in Smith, William Jackson, Vincent; Joe Craig,
Owens Cross Road;,; Lewis 4eath,
Albertville; Waymon Wester,
Leesburg; Jerry Howell, Heflin;
Hugh Davis, Glen c o·e; Hugh
··
Johnson, Piedmont.

r

. .
_.,, . "fi?!\D;ET OF THE YEAR-A trophy designat1n· hi
Ja~k!jbnville State College was awal'.,ded to Ca~t;'E m as Cadet of the Year in ihe ROTC . f
,o
He · •
Friday
McWhorter
G.,
~rlon
. re_ciefffl)I' -the award from Col Robert G Thi •
C ad, ~~c.~horter are the 0 1!tstanding ~adet1~:f:cf!t~r°f -the Alabama Mi~itary ·Dfstric~ ;!;i::
h , om. the_four college classes: Paul Coth., ~a~,,.i~ ni~r, Fred Casey, jumor; Charles ,Y. Hurst
·
so__p_ o_m..o_re, .and Jerry w McNabb f . h .
•. :. ___,_,_
. , .
,.
-----....~.........•,._~.:.: .=: ,., res Jllan,
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Al
GENERAL MASON MEETS CADET OFFICERS- Maj . Gen. S. B. Mason chief of ti
bama Militarr District, made his fi r st official vis it to the R O~C at Jacksonvill~ State cone1:e
'"".eek. A native, o~ Gadsden, Ge~eral Mason r ecently was assigned to this district. Shown with
him are cadet officers, left f,o right: Capt. Ther man Gr eene, Capt. Gary Grego- Anniston· c t
' ap •
"''
Jerry McNabb, Gadsden; Col. Wilson J. Sherrell, Alabama City.

thf;

·cadet Promotions
Announced At JSC
The Departme nt of Military
Science and Tactics at Jacksonville State College· has announce d
the following promotio n s:•" -••Y•r-., ' Wilson J. Sherrell, Alabama
City, cadet colonel; David · R.
Belchar, Roanoke, cadet lieutenan t
colonel: Bobby F. Brown, Roanoke, Jar:ies H. Price, Lineville,
Joseph J . Burn, Jr., Anniston , Joe
M. Ford, Gadsden, ca_d et major.
Larry H. Davis, Camp Hill; James
M. Ellis, Jr., Valley Head, Robert
H. Barnard, Union Grove, Jerry
W. Mc,'\abb, Gadsden, William
Gary Gregg, Anniston, Therman
R. Greene, Anniston, Robert Hal
Bulter, Hartselle, cadet eaptain.
. Charles H. O'Dell, Lincoln;.
Charles S. Howell, W~liam G.
Burleson, Oxford; Lee .w;' Hartley,
Oneonta; John ·Jones, Al.tt5ona; ~d
F. McCullou gh, .Enterp~i se; J. -W.
Patty III, Robert W. -Erwin, James
E. Roberts, Gadsden; . Donald 1,J.
Hancock, Barry-E. Broach,. Ben M.
Smith', Kent Wetzel, , 4nniston ;,
Felix E. Hartley, · Tarraq.t; James
C. McCain, Roanoke; .: TJlomas L.
Nicholson , Gaylesvil le;·:. Clark H .
Gable, Birmingh am;- · William P'.
Dunaway , Harold. o.:_Stanford,
Lineville; Kay K. · Gjbbs, Arab;
Jerry R. Higginbo tham, ·Fyffe
·
cadet 1st lieutenant s.
James M. Cushman , , Jacksonville; Lester Saint, Boaz; -k~n:netli
M. Cornelius, Gadsden; James
Davidson , Cedartow nt Ga,; ·waiter
B. Shaw, Sylacauga ; Joe G. Garner, Hartselle, cadet master ser·. ·
geant
George J. Sims, 'r"heodore V.
Leonard, Jacksonvi lle; 'Robert S.
Guyton, Anniston; Charles M.
Thurman , Eastaboga ; _Edward R.
Wynn, Alabama City; Powell T.
Washingt on, Springvil le; Billy J;
Hammond s, Talladega ; William J.
Cook, Jr., Jimmy W. Green,.-,Pi edmont; Robert G. Graham, Lincoln;
Joseph R. Lambert, Aihande r
City; Leonard G. Nordgren / Gads·;den; Neil J~ Sanders; Noel E.
Sand~rs, Pinson; Robert. C. Tinsley, LaFayette ; Darry L. Pilkington, Bessemer , cadet sergeant first
class.
Hubert C. Barry, Anniston ;,
Bobby J. Lucas, Sp.ringvil le;
Henegar;
Mo11ntain,
Marland
George W. Sims, Attalla; : Donald
D. Thurman, Eastaboga ; ~Robert
W. Darby, Smyrna, Ga., Robert
F. Brooks, John J. Jones, Sylacauga; Gerald D. Dupree, Hunts:..
(Continued _oil page six)
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ROTC CADETS
(Continue d from 'lag-e one)
vi_lle; John . W. Fox, Alexande r
c _1ty; ~illiam_.T . Locklear, Alb~tt;ille; Junm.)l' "R. Morris,- Gadsden·
mory C. __Steedley, Bay Minette'.
Charles F. Clark, Elba. Frankli~·
C.
William
Estes, •Piedmont ;
Gardner, Norman A. Sinoake
Jacksonvi lle; Preston S. Daniel'
~oanoke; _William Lazenby, Eclec~
·
tic, cadet sergeants .
·
Piedmont
Bennett,
R.
James
J?hn R. Henderso n, Jr., Jackson~
ville; Bobby R : Austin Sheffield ·
Charles P . . Gargus, 0 n e o·n t a'.
Ronald L. Griffith, Alaba ma Citf
Gordon N. _. Horton, Heflin, cadet
corporal. J. M. Hollis, Montgomery, cadet Private first-class .
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NUMB E R ONE

Scabbard And Blade Plan Annua l Fall Dance

WINN1NG FLOAT- S h ow n a b ove is th e S c:i bnanl a n d Blade floa t w h ich too k
fir s t
ph: cc in f~c homew m 1n g p-a n d e com p e titi o n . It s h o w s the R OTC m :u-ksma n s h i p in kn oc king down t h e Tr e y T r o ja n s . T h is p roved t ru e w ilcn th e .Jackson v ille Gam e coc k s " knoc k e d " d ow n
e n t h e fi eld .

On Oct. 29, Rip Reagan and
hi s Band of Gadsde n will be
f ea t u r ed in the An n ua l Fall
D a n ce sponsor ed by t he Scab bard and B lade. The d a n ce is
semi - formal and \\·il l last from
8 p.m. u nti l 12 p.m.
Thi s cl anc2 is. he ld annually
ho noring the pledges of the
Scabbard and Blade. One of the
mo st colorful hi ghlights of the
dan ce is the · tapping ceremony
cf the pledg~". wh ich is the
la st phase of their informal
initi a ti o;1 into the orga niza tion .
Ti ck e ts wil l be on sale in
fron t of th e · Grab . and they
can a lso be obtain0d ·:·ro:n any
memb er of th e Blade or any or
th e p ledges. The p ri ce will be
$2.00 in advance an d $2.50 a t
the door.
The off icers of the Scabb a rd
and bla<le for this year a r e
R obert H. BJrnarcl, Cap ta in ;
Thermon Green 2. F irs t Lieutenant: e rry i\JcNa b b, Secon d
Lieutena nt: F c I i x H ar tl ey,
First Sergeant. T he a d v iso r s
are Lt. Col. Dav icl Co lema n
and Capt. Gordo n Co n k lin .
For a t rnl y e nj oyab le ,rncl
co lorf ul even ing, p la n to attend
thi s annual clanee on Octobe r
29.

Jax "Who's Who''

Is Announced
Twenty-six students have
been selected for "Who's Who
· - Among · Students in.' Ameri,can _
Colleges and . Universities for
1958-59" at J a cksonville State
College. The list is compiled by
a faculty -student · committee
a fter nomina tions have been
submitted by members of the
faculty.
Included are the following:
LaRue M. Allen, Lanett; Betty Alverson, Munford; ~ _e_!j;
Barnard Union Grove ; RichardBelcher, Bobby Fre~~ric!t
Brown :- charles McCain; RoanoKe_;_"Myra~ Gail Burgess, Edwardsville; Annette H. Cavender, Lincoln; . John B. Drake,
Louisville, Ky.; Joe Ford
Jerry McNl!b_b, d iia -s ct en;
Ga,rv '
~OgZ:
Thomas"'. Gillf~pi~,_
- ~
, .
---•-•---

' I

Gregg; •lycft!_MarttfI, Anniston'. _
ancf Hammett, JacksQn.'..
ville; Horace Harvey, William ·
M. Livingston, J:?onald Snjith,
Birmingham: J -a' m es.· Kimbrough/ Dadeville; William C.
Pendergrass, Scottsboro Rt. 3;
Thurston _Pike, HefUn; '. Wl l~.Q.1!
J: Slierrell, Alabama City; Pats·y--Th~;nhill, Pisgah;'· Melba
Yo~g, Crossville.

·-
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+ .'sCAB~ARD AND BLADE OFFICERS -

Typical of the young men.: being

traine~ in the ROTC at J ackson ville State College are these cadets who-~ Ji the

--':honorary milit ary fraternity, Scabbard

and Blade. Left to right, Rober f ll:§i 'h ard;

Uni · Grove, captain; .::l'herman Green, Anniston, first lieutenant,; . Feli::if'.-'H ar t., . -·
t,:. ~y, arrant, fi rst sergea'fit; Jerry McNa bb, Gadsden, second ~~eutE?~,;,

ROTC CADETS RECEIVE COMMISS IONS - Eight Jacksonville studellt.<; a re picturecl who will r ~ceivc, Regular ,1rmy
conm:rission s. Tb.ey are, from left to right: Richard Belcher,
Thurman Greene, Sonny Robert.«, Robert Barnard, Robert
Brown, Wib,orr Sherrill, Gary Gregg, ::.nd Jerry McNabb. President Houston Cole is shown ext.cncUng co::iirra.tuhtions. Cadet
Colonel \'\ 'Uson J. Sherrell, Alabama City, was presented the
R OTC Certificate of :r,Ieritoriou s Leadership Achieveme nt by
th

cadet . ~elec4.ed · on the basjs of leadenhip devebpme nt
threuglt1 hi: ~.('TC CZll"eer.

ncoLLEGIAN" 9
•
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59
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IOR CADETS AT .TSC-Dr. T. E. Montgomer y, dean at Jacksonville State, presented
oi. Cadet Awards" to (from left) Cadet Cpl. Thomas B. Coggin, Athens; Cadet
Sgt. Donald
_n, Brent; Cadet Sgt. Major Jimmy W, Green, Jacksonville ; Cadet Cpt. Jerry W. Mc•
· en,

w·

.·_R,QT(:.,To Cot.Irji~-17 _.. ~ptnniis~io~s ·

On May 22 at Spring Graduation Exerci ses at Colleg e
Bowl, sevent een r.e gular army
second lieuten ant comm ission s
are to be award ed to the following : Rober t H. Barna rd,
artille ry, Union Grove , Ala.;
Therm an R. Green , Ordan ce,
Annis ton, Ala .; Willia m G.
Gregg , financ e, Oxfor d, Ala.;
J erry W . McNa bb, infant ry,
0-.. Gadsd en, Ala.; Wilso n J. Sher.:.
. \I\ ril, quarte r-mas ter corps., Ala,. ·. t>,. bama City, Ala.; Charle s 1'.
(:/-<If _<;o,ieman, Jr., artille ry, Mia~i ,
. :,;::- ,Ela~; t.arry H. Davis, artille ry,
:'- ~ {Ca~p Hill, Ala .
-James M .. Ellis , financ e, Valley Head, Ala.; Joe M . Ford, ar= mour, Gadsd en, Ala.; Felix E.
~ , Hartle y, chemi cal corps. , Tar· rant, Ala.; Joe B. Hitt, infan~ try , Annis ton, Ala.; Charle s S.
H owell, artille ry, Chocc oloc·co,
Cf)
= A la.; John C. Jones Jr., quarcorps. , Gadsd en,
t e r-mas ter
.-'\la.; Thom a s L . Nicho lson , in:: a ntry, Gayle sville, Ala.; J. W.
P a tty III ., tran s porta tion corps,
'•t-:r Gadsd en, . Ala.; Briggs M.

r

·:·-if'- Tparis s, Gadsd en,

f

Ala.! Fe}J_~ ~ : :.

~J::l~ - ...
·:'/;}.j;::kr:t ~, C. Spark s artill
-~<'!:Vf<':.~, ..

. /i:.,. cfrcl · Ala.

,;

·-::.•:/ _· ·
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Annual Event Is Held

16 Cadets Given
Honors At JSC
J Ac K s ON VILLE - ROTC sonville for outstanding contribu"Awards' Day" was observed at tion to the ROTC rifle team. The
Jacksonville State College on Fri- presen tation was made b~ T. Wellday morning - a day keenl y antic- er Smith. Larry K. Martm of Anipated by the more than 600 ca- niston also received a .22 rifle from
dets enrolled in the ROTC unit.
American Legion Post No. 57 of
Sixteen cadets were singled out Jacksonville for outstanding contrifor special honors and plaques bution to the rifle team. The award
were awarded the top platoon and was presen ted by J. M. Caldwell,
company. The seven ROTC spon- commander of the post.
sors also r eceived ribbons for meri- Norman K. Smoake of Ja cksonville received the Military Science
torious service.
The colorful pogram began with Award for "outstanding bandsthe formation of cadets and the man" from Col. Coleman.
ROTC band on the field opposite The Superior Cadet Award for
Freshman Hall. After the awards each Military Science Class was
were presented the cadets passed presented to the following cadets
in review before President Hous- by Dr. Montgomery: Cadet Capt.
McNabb,
Gadsden,
ton Cole, Deans T: E. Montgom- Jerry w.
ey and Lee Wil~man, Lt. Col. D. MSIV; Cadet Sgt. Major Jimmy
J. Colemal}, MaJor W.. N. Bro\~n, W. Green, Jacksonville, MSI '
Captains Gordon Conklm, Lou I s Cadet Sgt. Donald F. McMilla
E:older; Perry W. Bethea, '.Jr., Brent, MSII; Cadet Cpl. Thq "
vice commander of the American B. Coggin, Athens, MSI.
:,
Legion, Department of. Alabama;
..
..
J. M. Caldwell, representing Post The Alaba~a Military I?!. .
57, American Legion; T. WellerM
R?l'!'tC Incse?hve ACwl ard fo~ ,c· _ch
Smith, vice president of the First 1 1 ary cience . ass was-- preNational Bank, and a large crowd sented_ to the followmg students by
Dr. Willman:
of friends and other spectators.
Barnard Gets Top Award
Cadets Are Honored
Cadet Lt. Col. Robert H. Bar- Cadet Major James E. Roberts
nard of Union Grove received the Jr., Gadsden, MSIV; Cadet 1st
top award, the ROTC Certificate Sgt. Gerald D. Dupree, Huntsville
of Meritorious Leadership Achieve- MSIII; Cadet Sgt. Clifford W. Lanment, presented by
President ham, Dothan, MSII; Cadet Edward
Cole. Cadet 1st Sgt. Theodore J. D. Pierce, Birmingham, MSI.
Leonard, Farmington, N. M., was The Second Platoon, Co. "C"
award ed the ROTC Medal for Cadet Lt. William P. Dunaway,
outstanding leadership during his Ashla!!d, leader, was awarded a
plaque for "most outstanding of the ,
third year of military science.
Cadet Sgt. William G. Gardner cadet battle group". Company "B",
of Jacksonville was prese nted the Cadet Capt. J erry W. McNabb,
Scabbard and Blade "Cadet of the commander, r eceived a plaque for
Year" trophy, with Cadet Lt. Col. " most outstanding company of the ,
1
Barnard making the presentation. cadet battle grou p."
Rifle Is Presented
·The ROTC sponsors who reCadet Capt. Joe M. Ford of Gads- ceived sponsor ribbons for meriden rec eived the award for "out- torious services were: Honorary
standing graduate selecting Arl}1or Cadet Col. Sue Little, Centre; Honas his branch of service", pre- orary Gadet Captains, Patty Fausented by Lt. Col. D. J. Coleman. cett, Palmerdale; Jo Moore, TaiCadet 1st Sgt. Joseph R. Lambert ladega; Donna Griffin, Ctossville;
of Alexander City received the Fran Chandler, Ced · ·· , · ,Ga1;
Championship Marksman Award, Mary Ann Huff, A '
·; ,~and
a rifle from American Legion Post Shelby LaFollette,
.;~~:
r · ;;;No. 213 of East Gadsden, presented
·" ,•·.
by Perry W. Bethea, Jr.
Cadet Cpl. Thomas B. Coggin,
Athens, received a .22 rifle from
the First National Bank of Jack/

/

First Lieutenant Charles W. Davis
Commissioned on 02 September 1966
KIA in Viet Nam, on 06 October 1967

LT. DAVIS

Da vis is
kil led in
Vi etn am

Cnarle s Davis, forme r
memb er of the Jax State advanced ROTC and a standout on the footba ll squad,
has been killed in action in
Vietna m.
A native of Tallah assee,
he was comm issione d into
the U. S. Army in the summ er of 1966 as a second
lie utenan t. He had planne d
to r eturn to Jackso nville
and compl ete work on his
degr ee follow ing milita ry
servic e, accord ing to Col.
Georg e D. Haskin s, head of
ROTC depart the JSU
ment.
"Davi s was a hard workin g, dedica ted in dividu al,'; Col. Haskin s
entire
stated , "and the
ROTC de partme nt is saddened by the news of his
death .
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Hono r .Late ·
Butcl i-Oavis

";f\Additional · po~thumous hon•
'ors for 1st Lt. Charles . W.
(Uutch) D,l\'l"l · ware · fonva~fd
to his parcnts~·~tr'. and MrS./ W.

D. ·oavis this week rrom \he
United States Anny, Fort _Ben:
-·
·
ning, Ga.
Viet•
of
c
• They were Republi
narn medals and. a citation; The
medals were National Order 5th
Class and .Gallantr y Cross .with
Palm • •. _

.

.

..... ·

· The Vietnam · Meritorious Ci•
tation from the ortice 0£ tM
l'rcsiden t . · oC the· Renublic .· 0£
Vietnam , awarded to · the l3te
l.t. Davis and others; ·reads as
· ·
foliows:

. "Courageous combatants.-weH
"tq1own for thc.ir . sacrifices · who

always exhibited, -a spirit of
-WlfJtLwlll.Jl.nd cooperation. They
assisted the-- Rcpub IC . 0 . IC.,
natn armed forces in blocking
the red wave of :· aggrcssio
from -~Dl?Ulfing South ', Vietnam
and Soctht•ast Asia: Witii'Their
enthusia sm and exempla ry de-votrd man,0$r they willingly ~";
ccutcd all of their entruste d
mi5sion:, and -;;et-.a brilliant .•eic•.
ample. for th cir comrade s In
.irms. ·They di\!tl:i'.1 the,,j>c~Iormi
nncc of thi:ir missions.~- 'fheir
I losses arc gre:rt]y . inouine ~oy•
l both the . Amt•rlcan - imd · -V,ict1 namese comradl's· In ar'!1s.''/.: '

In Mem oriam
Charlie Davis, former student of the Jax State
advanced ROTC and a standout on the football
squad has been killed in action in Vietnam.
He had planned to return to Jacksonvill e and
complete work on his degree following military
service according to Col. G.D. Haskins.
Recently, one girl said of Charlie, "No matter
how bad a giri looked, ivionkey would say something to make her feel better."
There are never enough "Monkey" Davises in
the world.

Charlie Davis
(Monkey)

Captain Richard C. Miller
Commissioned on 30 May 1965
KIA in Viet Nam, on 03 September 1969
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Capt. Ch ar les M ill er ,_·
Sgt. IC Ra lp h Edwards
di e in Vi etn am war zone
Two Jack s onvi lle men
in
have died rece ntly
Viet nam.
Capt . Rich ard Char les
Mill er, 26, son of Mr. and
Mrs . Rich ard L. Mill er of
400 South Gale St., died
in Viet nam Sept . 3, when a
mili tary airc raft he was
cras hed and
abo ard

-- -- -- -- -- ----. J

.~'D eat hs .:~•:;·

burn ed.
Capt . Mill er, who . returne ? to Vietn am May 31,
for his seco nd tour of duty
there , was .o pera tions officer for Head quar ters
Com pany , 1st Batta lion,
502 Infan try with the 101st
Airb orne Divi sion.
A 1961 grad uate of
Jack sonv ille High School,
BS dehe rece ived a
gree from Jack sonv ille
State Univ ersit y in 1965,
and was com miss ione d a
2nd lieut enan t in the U ,S,
Arm y.
· While in high scho ol,
he was a mem ber of the
Gold en Eagl e Band , the
Lyre Club , Erne st Stone
Hi-Y , Selg ae, and Senior Who 's ·who.
Capt . Mill er had been
( See DEATHS, Page 5)

awa; #~d seve ral Iii ·,,. s,
Yer
amo ng them , the ·
Star , two Bron ze, · v•·ars
with Oak Leaf Clvs ters,
an Air Med al for hero sim
·- in Viet nam and a Viet · nam ese awar d for hero ism.
He was the gran dson
of J. M, Wood and the late
Mrs . Wood of Jack sonville , and Mrs. C. M,
Mill er and the late Col.
M. Mill er of
Char les
La.
dria,
Al exan
Fune ral arran gem ents
-- - - -- ..
will be ;µ1nounced later . ! - - - - - - ·'
~ · Fune ral serv ices . for
Ralp h Edw ard
. Sgt. IC
John son, 38, were held
Sgt.
Frid ay ·at 2 p.m.
died
;
2,
Rt.
of
John son,
in Vietn am after a ·brie f
..--~:
illne ss.
The Rev. Bill Patt erson and the Rev. Harv ey
Brow n offic iated at i the
at Ceda r
s e r vi c e s
Sprin gs Bapt ist Chur ch
Full mili tary grav eside
rites were cond ucted at
Gre e nla wn Cem etery ,
witb Roe buc k Fune ral
·
Hortie in char e.

~

GET SON'S AWARD-~The paren ts "i Cap t Rid,o,d C. Mi ll er, M, end M rs.

l::: ·d,,:i rd L. Miiler, 400 (",cle-, t, J-,c k scin\ til r ncc cpt the flrnn:c Stu r ;'v\ec.lcl and
(" t·0 cr 011nrd'sftmn Col. W ill,o m A M, Kenn \ rtq h t , Ft McC!,• lln n c,,nr nonder, ot
r; ; ,,- • 11um0u s nwo rd~ c l!'rcmony . C,1: 1 /V ,lier d•cd "~ c1 0" 1' kin e cra sh Sq, t . 3,
'; 4 ,,
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The Der. n •• Department

Mo n d a y reported Alabama'•

9Mlh Vietnam d!!alh.
._
Listed II dead IKtl·.a••• result

of hostile action was Army
Capt. Richard C. Ji1iller. aon of!
Mr. and Mrs, Richard L. Mlller,J
;400 Gale St., Jacksonville..
/>
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'
was ded icat ed in honor
The rece ntly rem ode led Spo rts Are na
son vill e rena min g it
of Cap tain Ric hard Cha rles Mil ler of Jack
.
the Miller Spo rts Arena.
y was held Jun e 14 at 2
The mem oria l ded icat ion cere mon
thday cele brat ions . Dr.
B'ir
l
nnia
p.m . duri ng the Arm y Bic ente esid ent for Aca dem ic Affairs,
The ron E. Mon tgom ery, Vic e-Pr
gue st spe ake r.
Jac klsnville Stat e Univesr sity was the

vill e High School and
Capt. Miller was a gradu;;ite of Jack son
was killed in action in South
Jack son vill e Stat e University. He of
26.
age
Viet nam . Spet. 3,1969 at the·
of Jack son vill e, pare nts of the
ler
Mil
L.
hard
Ric
.
Mr. a nd Mrs
loca ted nea r the entr anc e of
ue
late cap ta in. unveiled the plaq Mil
ler will han g in the Miller
the Arena. A pro tria t of Capt.
Spo rts Arena.
Mrs. Ric hard L. Mil ler
Following the cere mon y. Mr. and
ue and gree t mem and
it
rem aine d to obse rve the por tra iencplaq
e.
aud
the
of
ber s
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First Lieutenant Grady E. McBride III
Commission ed on 21 June 1968
KIA in Viet Nam, on 04 June 1970

,

Scabbard and
Blade inducts
new members

,,

Company B, 9th Regiment, National Society
of Scabbard and Blade,
at Jacksonville State College r ecently inducted 16
Chosen
new members.
from the Junior and Senior classes of the Advance d ROTC program,
these new members were
selected on the basis of
_their interest in military
activities, leadership abilities, and willingness to
participate in the Activities of the Scabbard and
Blade,
Formally initiated as
members of the national
honorary military society
were: Harold s. Briggs,
James A. Bush, Cleophus
E. Bynum, Terry R. Carr,
Michael T. Fitzgerald,
L. Hampton,
Thomas
Hancock,
T.
Larry
James E. Jeffery, Grady
:· E. McBride, Kenneth T.
' Nelson, Charles B. Pickette, John E. Reardon,
c. Roberson,
Michael
Patrick H. Tate, Ray A._
White, and Joseph R. Williamson. The new members will be presented at
the Scabbard and Blade
Christmas Ball, the details of which will be announced later.
remembers
Old
turning from last year
are: Captain -- Charles
Edmonds, 1st-Lieutenant
Cline, 2nd--William
Lieut en a n t -- Wayne
Crowe~ lst-Seargant -Gilbreath,
Thom as
C h a r 1 e s A 1 ex ander,
Berry, Morgan
James
Bush, Gary Cobb, P~ter
Eschrig, · James Berry,
Fulton, E. B.
William
Haskew, Albert Hethcox,
Moore/, Tommy
Tony
Monroe, William Naftel,

II

Jr., John Patterson, and
Randall Wolf.
Captain Edmonds also
mentioned another recent
' activity of the Scabbard
' and Blade: the raffling -,
off of a clock radio.
The winner of this radio
was Ronnie Meadows, ~
Junioi:,{rom.,B trmingham,
ma.f&ri11g -in·..-~Economics·
andtr~~'tory. · Proceeds ··
from . the radio will be
used io help in sponsoring the' Christmas Ball. ,
Coach Tom Gilbreath
comments that the Blade
basketball
Intramural
team is ready to 'burn•
off the nets. Also, the
Scabbard and Blade has
·chosen pretty, Miss Kay
Coley, atTuniorfromCenas its sweetheart.
ter,
She will be presented
·at th e Christmas Ball.

cl:

'

JAX ROT C cade ts to
rece i ve arm y awa rds
Col. George D. Haskin s ,
profess or of mi 1 it a r y
science, has released the
names of students in advanced ROTC who will re ceive
the distingu i shed
military service award .
The students , all
of
whom will graduat e in January or May, include · the
f_ollowin g:
Mich ae l
L. Brown,
Gadsden ; Wayne H. Cr owe,
P ell City; Larry T . Han-·
cock, Scottsbo r o;
Cal vi n
Eugene K en n edy,
Woodville; f. l oyd W. Kirby, Jackson ville;
Grady
McBride ,
Gadsden; William D. Mcc ance, Huntsville; Ray A. White , Tay lorsville , Ga .; Samuel H.
Monk , Anniston ; Johnny

L. Dotson, Jacksonville .

Col. Haskins also released the nam es of students who will receive the
two - year RO TC ·. scho larship . The scholars hip,
which was initiated only
recently , provides tuition,
fees, books and $50 a month
to the recipi~n t.
Those who will receive
the scholars hip include:
James D. Bryan, Bir m ingham; William J. Harrington, El Paso, Te x.;
Jam e s H. Jackson , Bowdon, Ga.; William D. Mc Cance, Huntsvil le; Char les
· Pickett, Weave r; Stephen
Simonto n, Birmi n gham;
Terry Carr, Bynum; and
Harry Hixon , Annis ton,

I

~ROTC men
'•<.:'.~~ -c ei ve .....
•\x,~•-

•if Wards
.

~ he 1,400 man ROTC
brigade at Jackson vill e
State Univers ity watched
60 of their own singled
out for awards May 17,
at the
annual ROTC
Awards c eremony .
Cadet Col. William
H. Naftel, Jr., · of Jacksonville received ~· the
highest award, the U. S.
Army
Certific ate · · of
Meritor ious
Leader shiP. j ~ d also
en-.
,....,.•...,.,,,.,.--.. saber as· the
· ." g Brigade Com- .
·, of the unit. His
, Lt; Col. William
, 'is executiv e qfdf the J ax . State
artment .
ecori.d highest
- the Army
Cadet Decorad fo r tnilitar y
mic scholart to four caol. John W.
n, · Irondale ,
R. Carr, By- and Sgt. Roger Killian, Mrs . Miriam ·,. ,~rrackso n.
Van Deerma n· Birming ham.
was presente d
The 'A merican Legion tray
e · and Pvt.
by the enti~ ~d ::-.y, Birming - ROTC ,f general· :military gade for outstand ~rigp-up::.. ·
excellerl ce award went
port to the (,<~;r5 ;,,.:~pcm t'of the Year . to It{. ·col. William Cline, s or s .
•
as , presente d B~a.zr . ~nd ._Lt, Grady
to Pr va.teit'· Leonard R. McBride ; ._ -Gadsde n. The - ~ - - -·
Mess;~ ' i i Birming ham. aWaf.ds were presente d
The -ca·d et ·, '.}.lon - com - by Jim;Car well, state admissione 'd -afficer award Jut:ant of the America
n
of the y~~r: iwent to Sgt. Legion.
'Hugh Br.Y,anf ' of
BirThe,· Canterb ury Asmingham . ·./
sociaion of St. Luke's
Through th e courtesy Episcop al· Church pres of the Associa tion of th e e nted an a ward · in honor
U. S. Army, two ' ca- of a form er Jax Stare;
:,r
.dets - - Lt. Charles E. graduate
, Capt. Edward
McK.erl ey, Wellingt on, David Pierce, who was '
and . .William Mccanc e of
killed in Viet Nam in
. Hunts v il i e . - - were 1965, This year's award
. awarded the AUSA ROTC goes to Cadet Ma jor
Charl es Edmond s , Gads .
· e Officers den,
P're s ente d
Sgt. Jerr~ A'l,,-.: Parris
s ilve r and wa~ present~_d _·it ~...:. 2~ rifle
,
· tothefol - by" ,th~ ; F.:_frs f~ itational
. ets: Lt. Col. Bank for · maintain ing
i . · .Y enderson , La- · the highest avtfrage'sc6re
yette, ·ca. , Lt. Ray on
rifle . team.
·
ylo;rsvil le, Ga.,
jsu Dean of Womer ,

i\

•

' 1.~L·.e..

',

' ••

~ ~•• •'J,~

bl.' Nafte l a-wards

Cade t Col. Naftel

\~~,t;v,,~! ·

meda1~-

·

the

6 May 1968

Top Cadets Recognize~
At ·ROTC Ceremony ····
Awards Day ~as obs erved by the RO TC on
May 8-9 in Snow Stadium.
Because of the l arge number of cade ts two ceremonies were held.
awards
Receiving top
we:r:e the followin g:
Cadet Lt. Col. William
D. Mccance, Huntsvill e
MSIV; Cadet l ~t Lt. Hugh
S. Bryant., BirJ?!ngham,
NSIII; Cadet 1st Sgt. Barry W. McDaniel, ' MSII; Cadet Pvt. Jame s E . Moree,
Jr._,· Roanoke, MSI, Sup Cadet Decoration
enor
Award for military and
academic scholarship, discipline, courtesy, character and officer potential.
Cadet Major Robert Abercrombie, Lacey Springs;
Cadet Capt. Grady L. Morgan, Oxford; Cadet 1st Lt.
W~lliam T. Maynor, Birmrngham, ROTC Certificate of Meritorious Leadership Achievement for
1967-68.
· Cadet Lt. Col. Larry T.
Hancock, Seo t ts b O ro
Third Army ROTC Certi-'
of Meritorious
f i cat e

Achievement
Cadet 1st Lt. George w.
Parrish, Graham; Cadet
1st Lt. Donald G. Kirby,
Montgomery, AUSA ROTC
Medal awarded MSIII cadee for leadership in advancing ROTC.
Grady L .
Cadet Capt.
Morgan , Oxford; Cadet 1st
Lt. William T. Maynor
Birmingham, DMS Certi~
ficates and Badge for leader ship, character serv'
ice.
Cadet 1st Lt. Donald M
Phillips, Lanett; Cadet 1st
Lt. Donald L. Hull, Gadsd~n ; Cadet Plt. Sgt. David R. McWhorte r , Anniston; Cadet Pvt. William s
Smith, Jacksonvill e, Scab~
bard and Blade Outstanding Cadet A ward.
Cadet Lt. Col. Samuel
Anniston
H. Monk, II,
Gold Medal; Cadet 1st Sgt'.
Ja_mes E. Rogers, Bir mmgham, Bronze .Medal·
Cadet 1st _ Lt. Charles
Silver Medal
DeArman,
Reserve Association me ~
dals for leadershj,p~ character and service : ':· . ; ':
(See Top Cadets, Page 7)
·

Military
in
celle n ce
Science.
E.
Cadet Pvt . James
Moree, Jr., Scabbard and
Blade Cadet - of - the Year Trophy.
-:· Cadet Pvts. Corliss S.
Berry, Birmingham; Ter.
ry: S. Thames, Decatur;
Jr., _: __1967-68.
Jatnes E. Moree ,
Sh arpshooter Badge and .,,~".'>, . Cadet 1st Lt. Donald L.
ROTC Rifle Team Ribbqn . .,if7;t~ ~ll; Cadet Danny E. S,ch:Grady, E. · · '",; nmsher, ~incoln; Capet
Cadet Col.
1st Sgt. Mickey J. Camp- .. ·
McBride Gold Medal lJ:Ca:'"':
bell; Cadet Sgts. Samuel N.
det 1st Lt. David L. -Xh.li-='
Chit wood, Birmingham;
mas , Birmingham, Si~ r
Harv~y D. Plemons, GunMedal, American Leg.ion
tersvil!e; Alan J. Green,
Military
ROTC General
Pell Clty; James E.Moree,
·
Excellence Award. ·
J~.; David J. Pope, HuntsCadet Lt. Col. Samuel
vill~; James R. Garmon, .
H. Monk, Cadet Capt. WilAnniston; Cadet Plt. Sgt;
liam J Harrington III El .
McWhorter,
R.
David
c~pt.
Cade~
Tex.;
Paso,
. ... (C?~t.- F:r;-?m Page 1)
Beret .for
Red
awarded_
Jr.,
Harden,
c.
Clifford
·-:cad~t~ ~ aJor Terry R.
completing one semester
Gadsden· Cadet Pvt. Louis
. Ca,;_~ , ·BYQ:l ~ : Cade t 1st Lt.
Ranger
of training with
M. Robertson, Gadsden,
Jan•;'!:l ;, P~Yn ; . Lanett;
Co.
out
for
Citation
Gold
Goins,
R.
.
Cacf~~~-:~~ob~y
Cadet 1st Lts. Charles
standing loyalty and faithWeave:r;;;tG!fl;et Pvt. Robert
DeArma_n, _D avid L. Thoful support of JSU ,11 and
A. Arnl;lffrg, Fort Mcmas, B1rmmgham; George
·.•
ROTC.
Clellan, JSU RO TC CaR. Pulvere, Jacksonville,
Cadet 1st Lt. William
det Association Award for
aw~rded . Ranger Q~~lifiT. Maynor, Capt. Edward
academic endeavor, leadBadge and M1htary
cau?n_
.
Memorial
Pierce
Davis
toward
interest
ership,
Tramm~ Certificate ~pon
Award presented by Can ROTC on campus and in
complet_10n of prescribed
terbury Associ;ition of St.
community.
course m Ranger Co.
Luke's Episcopal ,Church.
Cadet Major Charles E.
Also awarded Red Ber. Cadet 1st Sgt. Homer· s.
McKerley, Wellington,
ets; Cadet 1st Lts. Rob- .
Smith Gold Citation for
Gold Medal; Cadet 1st Lt.
ere T • Kilpatri~k, Oneonoutsta nding ·support of
Charles E. DeArman, Silta; Donald L. Kirby, MontROTC Cadet Brigade Band.
ver Medal, American Legomery; Jan E. Payne,
Pvt. Carl M.
Cadet
gion Scholastic Excellence
La?ett; Cadet 2nd Lts.
Smith ,. Cadet Pvt. Ricbard
Academic
for
Aw a r ct
Keith W. Letcher, Sylat. Stegall, Wea:v.er; caAchievement, leadership,
cauga; J ohn M. York, Cede t Pvt. Robert ~- A. Arndiscipline, characte r and
dartown. Ga.; Cadet . Plt.
Fort McClellan
berg
student activity.
Sgt. Danny L. East? !)elta;
Pershing Membership Rib~
Cadet Col. Grady E . McCadet Sgt. le Phihp. R.
bon; Cadet Sgt. Mich ael
Bride, III, Gadsden, en Guntesvill e;
Thrower,
Copp age, Birmingham,
scribed saber as graduatD?ugl as L.
Cad~t Pvts.
ing brigade commander for
Pershin~ Rifles AchieveHuntsville; GerBeVIs,
m ent Award for leader outstanding contribution to
ry M. Sasnette, Cullman;
ship, honor, military bearcadet brigade.
Larry L. Stewart, Talla ing and acade mic standCadet Major Robert Abdega.
ing.
ercrombie; Cadet Lt. Col.
Science Band
. Military
Cadet 1st Sgt. Stephen
Johnny L . Dotson, WeaRibbons were awarded all
H. Gurley, Birmingham ,
ver; l.tCadet Ray A. White ,
members of the . ROTC
NCO Officer - of - theCadet
T~ylo)r,sville, Ga.;
Band, ~nd. Military S~~~rce
Year Trophy as outstandC~.P,_t. \ § ~ady L. Morgan, ·
Gold C1tat1ons to ;-f¼~R!tQ'ing NCO of brigade for
P r -:.q f es s or of Military
~ •., ,·
sors.
Science A ward for Ex
,:; -~~

E.

~op Cadets
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··Far From DC,~'§iffg*.At my Se rfj e,
Ga ds de n Ma n FiQhts For Entry
By JIMMY SMOTHERS, Times Staff Writer

While there are those in other places who will
go to any lengths to escape the bidding of Uncle
Sam, this city claims one of the unusual ones.
Grady E . McBride III of East Gadsden has left
no stones unturne d in an all-out effort to get into the
army. He wants to serve his country like those who
have written this Nation' s history at Valley Forge,
.Guadal canal and on the beaches of Normandy.
Grady missed a shot at West Point when doctors found a heart murmu r. Last month he missed
agc:tin when he was denied his ROTC commission
becaus{ 1 fa defective ear drum.
Buu.;., his one who has given every ind!.f.~tion of
becomi ng a t:uly ?reat officer wouldn't letf~~ : He
appeale d, gomg nght to the top. And l~st we¢lt- ~.h~
Surgeon Gen,e ral's office in Washin&toil ,,eJ?en~q its
door,,to the": red-blooded Americ an who refused ·to
acce~t ·"no" when so many of the y~u'iigstefs,-,ar'-e;t,,
· \~~\ ·' .'. r.
yelling "w~ri't go."
hearing
the
on
waiver
a
given
McBride was
. defect. and ..:'last week was sworn in as a second
:\
.
,.)feute ~t:fn the Quarter master Corps.
so
offic.er
Army
· \vtiy"d6es he want to become an
: :, ·
badl~
;I.
c~reer
a
be
to
wanted
have
I
but
sure
t
•'~~ft&no
soldier> ince I was in junior high school. I 'Wnt_Jb .
. . . happy McBride in Army :at' last
serve my country ," Grady said.
And his parents , Mr. and Mrs. Grady McBride
picked up his degree, wearing civies while 27 of his
of 705 Lay Street, are just as proud'; ,Their's is a
classma tes, decked out in sharp officer's gear
family of service to this country . Ana not a hint of a
became second lieutenants.
draftca rd burner in the bunch.
This was a sad occasion . It was enough to make
the
for
,g,esire
Grady III said this burnin~
most give up. But McBride is not like mos t.
military stayed with him through"'tligh school days
He did not go home and start making arrangeat Gadsden High where he worked hard and made
ments to teach school come Septem ber. He found
good grades. After graduat ion in 1964 he rece ived
one alternat ive. He could appeal, which he did with
an appointment to West Point from Congressma.ri
the entire support of the univers ity's ROTC departAlbert Rains. But he failed the physical requireThe officers at Jax feel he will make a
ment.
ment due to the heart. murmu r.
tremend ous officer. And they said so, in the places
Not to b.e outdone, he enrolled at Jax State. Afthat count.
ter .twQ yea;t'f he applied for advance d ROTC
Last week he got his break. He_,.received a
ty.
difficul
without
d
accepte
traiilief,&~~-~ as
waiver and h!s family ~athere d t!l-!~ ~~~-~k,. at Jax
~~;P~'St 24 months, which included a summe r
State to see him sworn mto the ~-i\:rmy. by Capt.
honor
_
every
..
encampi;nent, saw him receive almost
Bobby Johnson. He reports for actiy~, duty ' at Ft.
a.; military science departm ent can bes'tciw. · ., .
Lee, Va., on Aug. 15. After active dijty l}e''s to reBut there was trouble ahead. Gad~t Lt.- 'Cof:7
main in th e U.S. Army Reserve his ·'orders say.
McBride received the bad news that-\fh,~wa~·
~ut don't count on it. This one has his heart set
c,~ptabl: ~or duty in the armed servil es:,~t before . ·,
on a regular , lifetime career in the Army. And he's
<::,,,-:; -'' ·
· WJ2Ylit1Efn day.
already past first base.
:Ae attended the comme ncemen t exercises and
'•}

Capt. Johnson Administi\

~na..c- .

,.__

t · Gadsd
re
•or
goo
er

Also at his i\qu,, S/Sgt.
Harry McCoy pulled from ·
front-line duty in Cambodia,
accompanied the body oh its
long trip home. They served
together at Ft. Hood, Tex.,
before both were sent overseas.

·

THE FUNERAL procession
of over 250 mourners left
Collier-Butler Funeral Home
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday after
a short s·ervice.

Albert Rains
failed
. the physical requirem ents
- for
another ailment, a
· .. heart murmur .
Not to
outdone, he
enrolled ·a
x State. ·. After two year he applied
Advan ~
T.C and
· wa~ · ac~.e pted. · without 5.!!fficulty.
·.
·
✓
· He ·thought he y,:a,s\ in
good sh.a pe, and ~then~o n
taking his physic?,l ~efore graduati on . foh'Wct he
had '• ear · trot.IBle, which

When the he1me and line of
cars reached Gadsden's Crestwood Cemetery, the ·flag-draped box was transferred to the
horse-drawn caisson for the ·
march to the VFW plot atop a
long, rolling hill.

for

Six soldiers from the Second
Chemical Battalion at Ft.
McClella n, in dress greens
and white gloves, marched at
the side of the wagon.

~~~~ij't

~.?.?ut 4a .. loss of

Tha , '.'Jlbout . enough to
male
yo'll' give up .••
but .· not · . McBride . .· He
appealed his verdict and
won.
Why . doe
come an
He said,
but I hav '
soldier si
·in junior high s ft • . • -~1 want
to serve my count:r:~.
Realizin g his ,; ambition ,
his family gatheted this
week at Jax Stat~/ to see
him sworn into the U. S.
· Army.
He reports to Ft. Lee,
Va., on Aug. 15. He will
ha in the
Quarter master
Corps.
,✓,
~

•,a

, ,,,

''t"

Behind the caisson, a soldier led a riderless horse. A·
Jong silver sword dangled
from the right side of the
saddle, and calvary boots,
turned backward, stood empty
in the stirrups.
Following it walked Mrs.
McBride, wearing a black
dress, gloves and hat, and
clutching the arm of Sgt.
McCoy. She walked with even
steps, expressionless except
for the mist in her eyes.

, ,

·f

,i I-

·i ')

THE
GRAVESITE
was
flan ked by a line of 30 small
U. S. flags marking the
graves of other Gadsden men
who fou ght in war. A tall
fla gpole towered nearby, its
fl ag hanging r-pietly al half.
staff.
Arter a short prayer, another detail of seven soldiers
fired three rounds each · in a
Turn to Page 2, Column 1
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~ ..• BOOTS BACKWARD IN STIRRUPS ,

·•. · : 'i~; · ... 'I'.ra.dltion for. fallen soldier .
•

t

l

·

I •
wiDow HOLDS I LAG FROM coFFtt{ .
.
·
country"
grateful
a
by
·offered
is
flag
• · •· : ~·,"This

.

·· ·~ • ~. ·, .
~~

~. ,t l.' ''f_!_,

:

~,t.~, . .•,-;, •, •,:' :

•

~1,

'~

\:ii:•

t
ue~
req
t
l~s
,
a,.
:ht~
:.Gaasdet;t soldier<gt:a
of
:· ",...

,,

•

''Why' did this young ,man, the late· Gen. Douglas MacArREV. BILLY Joe Watson
country .
Christ deliver7 who didn't have to go, :w~nt • thur: "Duty, honor, ,
Falls Church
ent .
deve!oJ1m
no~l~~t
_
the
•..
he
.
"
country?
his
for
ed, the eulogy Wednesday, to die
. .. . . , ,
., : . · .,, ( •. :
_of ~ ~.a.~~ t~ ~e : ihQ~~:1,, who .
, ·:
•
.·
asked
.
of
bank
the
by
ed
surrpund
.
McBride
· . 21-guit , saliite ·' tQ Lt.•
~~i ~-J ~~lt 4,~:.l~~;;- f9t 1NJir ~,
.
. 'The crowd 'stood silently 'as· a red.: w~~te and b\ue flowers
·::,;
• 'i ,:, .. ·
For the answer; be quoted
. / ,WAC b_ugler 'played taps: The · set behmd the casket.
~
._,,
•
,
·
,:;,
:"WJi,.:;.
,
.
•
,
. .w~l a_ cry
·.-:......:__...;._.,..;.-_ _ _......
: . . f "},~ . othe,i _sound
from , McBtide!s . 2-month-old
·sop, •_obllviinrs' to ttie . grief
·
surround ing him; ·
.

ol

~r~-~ i~::}-·:.,.

,•·

Sgt. McCoy banded the folded flag, taken from ~he ·casket
by the pailbeare rs, to the
widow. "This fl ag is offered
by a grateful country," he
·
.told her.
LT. McBRID E died in a
.. : war that he •:had ,waged his
1!lW!} ~-~ttle~ tp.,be in: . . •

~->

.-. .,. · :r

1'$. ·

-1' ,
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•

•

~

•

•

~ftef tW9 t:,eje<;tions by -miliary examifters because of· a
· ~ ~~o'!>lem, he appealed
eneral of, the
ommission ·he
a ROTC
onville State
68, Qer- :was
-comb~tant.
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CAISSON TAKES WAR HERO TO GR;\VE IN GADSDEN: ' ' -•· ... Full military funeralfaSt request of Lt'. Grady f\llcBride III .
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G"dsden, soldier ·givelllast
wish~frill niiHLary funeral
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BY LEONARD\ STERN, News

'ili

'

staff writer

-~or;, a
wh';l rew
with · a driy~g determinatio~ to serve . his country as a ·-~~ldier .·
- and ;~ ~- ~i~1- fu_lfi~§{g it, the peonle _of Gadsden .o!l W~dnesday's hot afternoon ,~xercised his ,,
lasLteqw{~t...:..a
fulL military .funeral. In . a letter to his wife before his death, :24:year-QJd lstlr
..
• "If
~
.' Lt._ G~~cly ¥cBride _III asked that a funeral ca isson transport his casket. Unqble .fo find ·one, -',
his wife,- · with help from· <r' - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . . . ._ _;__ _I
GadscMt :VFW Chqpter, 2760, '
• - · .'t~':.
~
' --·
had ·,a;; ~'¢sson buil~ · with
Ill?_,
~.i~1.. ;(. •
,,
pl?nS"'lf:i½t}J !W,-,c\~. .tttem 'in -i~1
-~on~t~cffoJl~\;, · J i
·- · : 1
"J}
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FI G H T I NG

p·A GE 4

GAM ECOC K S

Remembering how they went from
••

•••

JSU ROTC gra ds to Vie t Na m he roe s

S
lLT Grady E. McBri de III
Comm ission ed 21 June 1968
KIA on 4 June 1970

_V QLU

•
heroes.
ix humble and dedicated men most likely did not plan on being
•
the
and
y
their countr
Six men - sons, husbands, brothers- were called upon to serve
the Viet Nam War •
during
call
the
red
answe
and
democratic way oflife in a far-of f land,
now honored as heroes . :
Six soldiers, called upon to fight and kill - and to be killed- are
•
tment at
Depar
e
Scienc
• Six plaques grace the Memorial Wall inside the Military
•
• Jacksonvi lle State University' s Rowe Hall.
•
de - might not
Six names - Pierce, McM illan, McNa bb, Davis, Miller , and McBri
•
•
six
sacrifice. These
• mean much to most visitors, but they symbo lize the ul timate
•
e men and
servic
all
that
y"
countr
and
• Army officers represent "Duty, honor
:
history .
. .wome n fought for during a turbulent time in our countr y's
•
ROTC
the
from
ants
Six JSU students, commissioned as second lieuten
•
t during the •
.rrogram during the late 1950s and 1960s, later died in comba
campus life •
• Viet Nam War. For these JSU ROTC graduates, small -town
soared and •
• gave w_ay to real-life jungle war. Bull ets cracked, mortars
•
t
• blood fl owed as they served thei r country in a variety of comba
positions. The six Memorial Wall honorees who gave :
•
their lives symbo lize freedo m-and courage in the face •
· •
of danger.
•
r
Each man's story is di fferent, but a simila
•
g
thread weaves through their lives : Pride in servin
a country that's dedicated to a free and democratic •
•
way of life.
(Inform ation for this artic le gathered
from historical articles from The
•
icleer, Jacksonville News,
.Chant
•
McClellan News , The Gadsden
•
Times, and The Anniston
•
. . Star; photos courtes y of JSU
• Militar y Scienc e Depart ment.)

•
•
••

l

Hom ecom ing
Ban quet
The JSU ROTC
Alumni Chapter
pay tribute to these six
men and countless other
Anny veterans who
served during the Viet
Nam War .at our annual
Home comin g Banqu et
on Nov . 2 during JSU's
Fall Semester. For more
information about the
Homecoming Banqu et,
contact Joe Creel at
(256 )442 -526 6,
j gcatj oes@ aol.com.

Comm ission ed 28 July 1961
KIA on 2 April 1966

/
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Good Bye to a Friend
!t' s 9uts anJ hc,nes anJ reJ hc,t steel
1t' s warmth c,f Fc,win9 hlc,c,J 1 feel.
! t ' s liquiJ life frc,m wc,unJs that pc,c,r,
!t' s frc,m c,ne whc, is with me in this war.
"1y lc,ve fc,r my family, lc,ve fc,r my wife,
ommissioned 27 May 1962 "1y care fc, r freeJc, m in this life;
KIA on 13 March 1966
"1y nerves tense up, the meJic wispers lc,w,

"1y tears Fc,w c,ut; my frienJ' s 9c,in9 slc,w.
This minJ says Ne,! !t cannc,t he -

". .tb /
· #I

n:s can~c,t he the enJ fc,r c,ne such as he: .
This sc,lJ1er c,nce ran, h u9heJ anJ swc,re,

1

This man must lie in his c,wn pittyful 9c,re?
.

P

,t

The
The
The
· The

mc,rhrs crunch anJ bullets crack ,
fri9htenin9 view c,f Mw lc,c,K5 hark warmth c,f life frc,m him leaks;
tears mix with the Jirt c,n my cheeks.

1 hear a Vc,ice frc,m afar 1 see life with rts many sca r.
. 1 think c,f life's harsh measurin9 rc,J 1 mus t pray tc, heaven anJ talk with yc,J.
Written by CPT Edward Pierce in Viet
Nam February•1966; KIA 13 March 1966.

Sequence of Events
1800.... ...... ....... ............. .... ......... .... ... Social Hour
1845....... ......... ................ ........ Plaque Dedication
1900.. ......... .. .... ....... ... ..... ............... ..... .Invocation
1905..... ... ... ......... ....... ....... .... ... .......... .... Welco111e
Introduction of Guest of Honor and Band
1910.. .. ..... .... .... ... ................. .......... .... ...... ... Toasts
1915.. ....... ..... ......... .. ..... .. .... .. ...... ... ......... ... Dinner
2000.......... ... .. .... ..... ....... ..... ... ..... ... ...Intermission
2010....... ..... ........ .... ............ ......... Introduction of
Military Alumnus of the Year
Colonel Mark Pentecost
2015 ..... ..... .... ...... ... .. ... Guest Speaker Comments
by Colonel Pentecost
2030........ ...... ..... .. .. ... ..........Special Recognitions
2045 ........ .. ........... .. ......... ..... ... ....... .. ..Benediction

Toasts
Ladies and Gentlemen, I propose a toast to the President of
the United States:
To The President!

Ladies and Gentlemen, I propose a toast to the United
States Army:
To The Army!

Ladies and Gentlemen, I propose a toast to Our Fallen
Comrades:
To Our Comrades!

Ladies and Gentlemen, I propose a toast to Jacksonville
State University:
To The University!

Ladies and Gentlemen, I propose a toast to the Army
ROTC's Gamecock Battalion:
To the Gamecock Battalion!

Gentlemen, I propose a toast to the Lovely Ladies Present:
To The Lovely Ladies!

Gamecock Battalion History
On 1 July 1948, the Department of the Army activated a Field
Artillery, Senior Division, Reserve Officers' Training Corps Unit at
Jacksonville State Teachers College in Jacksonville, Alabama. In
March of 1954, the ROTC unit was redesignated as General Military
Science (branch immaterial) effective with the beginning of the 1955
Fall Semester. Jacksonville State cadets have attended ROTC
Advanced Camp at Fort Benning, Georgia; Fort Bragg, North Carolina;
and Fort Riley, Kansas. Since 1991, JSU cadets have attended
Advanced Camp at Fort Lewis, Washington. Colonel Thomas B.
Whitted, Jr., was the first Professor of Military Science at Jacksonville
State. Initial enrollment numbered 176 cadets during the academic
year 1948-49. The military staff at this time consisted of two officers
and four noncommissioned officers. Many of the initial cadets were
veterans of World War II and consequently pursued more than one
Military Science course. Fourteen of these initial cadets were
commissioned during school year 1949-50. A significant expansion
took place during the academic year of 1950-51 because of the Korean
War. At this time, the average enrollment consisted of 349 cadets. In
1971, the ROTC program became voluntary. In June 1971, the
university established Military Science as a minor field of study.
Today, Military Science and ROTC is an integrated part of life at JSU.
Since 1948, 1255 JSU cadets have been commissioned in the United
States Army.
Professors of Military Science
Colonel Thomas B. Whitted, Jr .. 1948 - 1951
Lieutenant Colonel James Blodgett, 1951 - 1954
Lieutenant Colonel Albert W. Harvey, 1954 - 1957
Lieutenant Colonel David J. Coleman, 1957 - 1961
Lieutenant Colonel John A. Brock, 1961 - 1965
Colonel George D. Haskins, 1965 - 1968
Colonel Forest 0. Wells, 1969 - 1971
Colonel Seth Wiard, Jr. , 1971 - 1973
Lieutenant Colonel David 0 . Lamb, 1973 - 1976
Lieutenant Colonel William F. Rickett, Jr., 1976 - 1980
Colonel Archie A. Rider, 1980 - 1984
Colonel Allan R. Borstorff, 1984 - 1989
Lieutenant Colonel William E. Stone, 1989 - 1992
Lieutenant Colonel John R. Sudduth III, 1992 - 1995
Lieutenant Colonel John S. Pattis, 1995 - 1997
Lieutenant Colonel M. David Merriss, 1997 - present

Plaque Dedication Honoring
First Lieutenan t George William Lott

First Lieutenant George William Lott (~ickname "Willie")
was born in Crane Hill, Alabama, on May 27, 1927.
Lieutenant Lott graduated from Cold Spring High School in
Breman, Alabama, in 1945. He entered Jacksonville State
Teachers College on September 9, 1946, after having
served as a Sergeant in World War II. Lieutenant Lott
graduated from Jacksonville State on May 26, 1950 with a
major in Physical Education and a minor in Biology.
Lieutenant Lott was a member of JSU's first ROTC class
who received their commissions on May 26, 1950. Upon
graduation, Lieutenant Lott entered the U. S. Army during
the Korean War (1950-1953). According to reports from
fellow prisoners of war, Lieutenant Lott was captured on
February 13, 1951 while serving with an artillery unit. His
capture reportedly occurred when he chose to remain with
and care for wounded soldiers. He was imprisoned in a
prisoner of war camp in North Korea where he later
became ill and died of pneumonia in August of that year.
The news of Lieutenant Lott's death was disclosed by
American POWs who were released by the communists.
Lieutenant Lott's body was returned to the United States in
1955, and he was buried in the Livingston Chapel
Methodist Cemetary, Crane Hill, Alabama. He is believed
to be the only JSU ROTC graduate to have paid the
ultimate sacrifice during the Korean War.
Lieutenant Lott is survived by his daughter, Gilda West,
two granddaughters, three sisters, and four brothers.

Colonel Brian Mark Pentecost
1997 Outstanding Military Alumnus of the Year

Colonel Mark Pentecost is a native of Glencoe, Alabama.
He graduated from Jacksonville State University in 1975
with a degree in Biology/Botany. After completing the
Infantry Officer Basic Course, Airborne School, and
Ranger School, he reported to the 82nd Airborne Division
where he served as a Rifle Platoon Leader, Mortar Platoon
Leader, Recon Platoon Leader, and Company Executive
Officer.
Following the Infantry Officer Advanced Course, Colonel
Pentecost served in Germany, Italy, and in the United
States. He graduated from the Command and General Staff
College and was Deputy Commander of the Ranger
Training Brigade before assuming command of the 5th
Ranger Training Battalion at Camp Frank D. Merrill in
Dahlonega, Georgia. Colonel Pentecost attended the Air
War College at Maxwell Air Force Base before his current
assignment as Director of Operations and Training/G3, US
Army Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia.
His numerous military awards include the Bronze Star,
Meritorious Service Medal with four Oak Leaf Clusters,
Army Commendation Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, Armed
Forces Expeditionary Medal with Arrowhead and Star,
Overseas Ribbon, Combat Infantryman's Badge, Master
Parachutist Badge with Combat Star, and Ranger Tab.
Colonel Pentecost is married to the former Jane Adams of
Oxford, Alabama. They have a son, Lee, and a daughter,
Erin.

JSU ROTC Alumni Chapter

Events/or 1997 - 1998
October ~4:
(1800 - 2045)

Alumni Banquet
(11th Floor, Houston Cole Library)

October 25:
(1100 - 1130)

ROTC Alumni Chapter
Business Meeting
(Rowe Hall, ROTC Building)

Officers

COL (Ret) Joe Creel.... ...... ...... ...... ......... .. ............ President
LTC (Ret) Joe Serviss .......................... First Vice President
MG (Ret) Ivan R. Smith ................... Second Vice President
COL (Ret) Jerry D. Heard.. ........ .. .............. .. .......... Director
LTC (Ret) William E. Stone ............................... ... ..Director
MAJ (Ret) Garrett (Joe) Hagan ........ .. ...... .. ...........Director
Dr. John VanCleave ............... ..... ...... .Secretaryffre asurer

How to Reach Us:

Mailing address: PO Box 939
Jacksonville, AL 36265-0939
Telephone: (205) 782-5601
FAX: (205) 782-5624
EMAIL: rotc@jsucc.jsu.edu

ROTC Chapter of the
Jacksonville State University
Alumni Association

The purpose of this association shall be to:
Promote the interests of Jacksonville State University, the
ROTC program, and Jacksonville State University students
enrolled in ROTC.
Involve the university alumni, concerned citizens, faculty,
students, agencies, and corporations in strengthening the
ROTC program.
Provide a channel by which all alumni may actively lend
social and financial support to the Jacksonville State
University ROTC program and Corps of Cadets.

This society is open to all Jacksonville State University
ROTC alumni and other interested persons.

ROTC Cadre

Professor of Military Scie11ce
LTC M. David Merriss
Assista11t Professors of Military Scie11ce
MAJ Donald A. Happel
CPT Richard E. White
CPT Christine A. Hackett
Gold Bar Recruiter
2LT Brien G. Phillips
NCO I11structors
MSG David W. Jones
SFC Michael A. Tatum
SSG Curtis L. Scott
Administrative Tecltnicia11s
Linda F. Bright
Ellen K. Hartsaw
USAR Assista11t Professors of Military Scie11ce
attached to Gamecock Battalio11
LTC Linda M. Buckner
LTC Victor W. Vallo, Jr.

First Lieutenant George William Lott
Commissioned on 26 May 1950
Died in North Korean Prisoner of War Camp, August 1951

SUNDAY, JUNE

Missing Soldier Now
Reported As Dead
FIR S T LT. G.E0 21GE \Y. LOTT

- a le :: er .~r c,n-1 Co!-: ~r t:- t.:" n1:_,;.n C.:;.rl
Elliot t ha s l'., su1·ed :\ll'. a nd :\ Irs .
t:lysses S. Lott oi T :·ade t hat t,1 e
body of t hei r sot~ L t . Geo r ge \V.
(\Yilli e l L ott. 23. ha d Seen re Co \·ered in : :--Corea 2.nd \,·0 •1 l d be
sent to the s t ate s for buria"I.

L t . Lott \\· a s r e;iorre·a missi ng
in K or ea on F ebruary 13. 1951 .
St a te m e n t s from recent ly releas ed prisoners in Kor ea disclosed
t he fac t t hat L t . Lo tt was captured on F eb . 13. 1951 a nd in
Auaus t of i'hat ye.a r co n tra ed .
pn e11moni3, in a pri son ca m ~
di ed there.
Aft er g ra dua t ing fro m Cold
Springs High Sc hool Lt. Lot t en- ·
tered Jacksonville St a te Teachers :
College from where he r e.ceived
his degree. He entered service on 1
August 15, 1950 and sen·ed with 1
the Field Artillery in Korea.
1
He w as m a rried to the 'fo rmer .
:VIary :VIcCain a nd has a daughter,
~
age 1.
Other sun·ivors are his pa r ents .
five brot he rs, Cecil of Dora , Charlie of Birmi ngha m. Jimmie of Ad- .
dison. Donald of J acksonville and •'I
Alton of Bossie r City. L a.; _and
tou r s is t ers . l\Irs . \~ e1:ita T ucke r
1 o f Chesterfield. Va .: ::Vlr s. Mildred
Abbott of Oxford; :VIr s. Cleo McElroy of Cullman and Nirs. Shirley Haym~

=d""e,....----===-1-1

Fin:t Lieut~n~ nt George W. Lo tt,
previously repor bed missing· in action in Korea, February 13, 1951,
has been confirmed de-ad by the
Department of the Army.
. Acc-crding t o a dis patc·h by MaJor General William E. Ber gin, the
news of ·Lt. Lott's death ,,_·as dis- . .
clos~d _ by American Prisoner., of
Wai Lleased by the communists. .
According to repor ts frc m his ; , .
, fellow P.O.W.'s, Lt. !Lo tt was captu_red on Feb . 13 , 1951 while serving · ·
with an ar tillery unit of the United ·
States Army.
After impri~onment in a concentrat:on camp in Nor th Korea I
Lt. Lott became ill and died of
pneumonia as a r esult oi their
1·

,_

0

I~
u~:~ ~~e:~;:c~~eL~;tA
\~:t;;1e
: of Mr. and Mrs . U. S. Lott
Trade.

so n , 13, 1951 in Korea, has been c on.firmed dead. He was ca.ptured
o
: while serving with a.n artiller:r,
I unit and l:iter died of pne umo1 ·, .

f:

Plaque Dedication Honoring
First Lieutenant George William Lott
First Lieutenant George William Lott (nickname "Willie")
was born in Crane Hill, Alabama, on May 27, 1927.
Lieutenant Lott graduated from Cold Spring High School in
Breman, Alabama, in 1945. He entered Jacksonville State
Teachers College on September 9, 1946, after having
served as a Sergeant in World War IL Lieutenant Lott
graduated from Jacksonville State on May 26, 1950 with a
major in Physical Education and a minor in Biology.
Lieutenant Lott was a member of JSU' s first ROTC class
who received their commissions on May 26, 1950. Upon
graduation, Lieutenant Lott entered the U.S. Army during
the Korean War (1950-1953). According to reports from
fellow prisoners of war, Lieutenant Lott was captured on
February 13, 1951 while serving with an artillery unit. His
capture reportedly occurred when he chose to remain with
and care for wounded soldiers. He was imprisoned in a
prisoner of war camp in North Korea where he later
became ill and died of pneumonia in August of that year.
The news of Lieutenant Lott's death was disclosed by
American POWs who were released by the communists.
Lieutenant Lott's body was returned to the United States in
1955, and he was buried in the Livingston Chapel
Methodist Cemetary, Crane Hill, Alabama. He is believed
to be the only JSU ROTC graduate to have paid the
ultimate sacrifice during the Korean War.
Lieutenant Lott is survived by his daughter, Gilda West,
two granddaughters, three sisters, and four brothers.
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JSU's Lott among those_
remembered at banquet
Rhonda Helms
Co11solidated News Servic e

The only Jacksonville State
University ROTC graduate
believed to have lost his life dur. ing the Korean War was honored
during the ROT C's annual alumni
banquet on Oct. 24 at JSU' s
Houston Cole Library.
At the banquet, a piaque was
dedicated in 1st Lt. George
"Willie" Lott's honor, for his outstanding service in the war.
Also .honored was Col. Brian
Mark Pentecost, who was named
military alumnus of the year.
•Lott was born in Crane Hill on
May 26, 1927. He graduated
from JSU with a majo rfo physical education . He served in the
Army during the Korean War. He·
was captured Feb. 13, 1951, as he
chose to remain with an care for
wounded soldiers.
He died in August of that year
of pneumonia in a prisoner of
war camp in North Korea. The
information was provided by fellow POWs, who were later
released.
Four years later, Lt. Lott's
body was returned to the U.S.
and subsequently burned in
Livingston Chapel Methodist
. Cemetery in Crane Hill.
He is survived by his daughter, Gilda West, two granddaughters, three sisters and four brothers.
Col. Penteco·st graduated from
JSU in 1975 with a major in biology. He then completed the
Infantry Officer Basic Course
Airborne School and Ranger
School. Pentecost reported to the
82nd Airborne Division, serving
as a rifle platoon leader and company executive officer.
He went on to serve in
Germany, Italy and the United
States after completing the
Infantry Officer Advance Course.
After graduation from the
Command and General Staff
,

I
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Mrs. Carl Abbott, siste r of 1st
Lt. George Lott, is looking at'
a plaque honoring her broth er and his sacrifice in the
Korean War.

College, Col. Pentecost became :
deputy commander of the Ranger'
Training Brigade. He later com.
manded the Seventh Ranger
;
Frank
p
Cam
at
lion
Training Batta
D. Merrill in Dahlonega, Ga.
He attended the Air World
College at Maxwell Air Force
Base and is now director of
Operations and Training/O3, U.S,
Army Infantry School at Fort
Benning, Ga.
He has received numerous
military awards including the
Bronze Star, Meritorious Service .
Medal with four Oak Leaf
Clusters, Armed Forces
Expeditionary Medal with
Arrowhead and Star and the
Ranger Tab.
Col. Pentecost is married to
the former Jane Adams of
Oxford. They have a son, Lee,
and a daughter, Erin.
Others honored were MG Ivan
Smith and ROTC Cadet Willie
Lynch II, who represent a 50-year
span of excellence for the JSU
Military Science Department.
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Abbott maintains family military tradition ·
Town & Oown
by Dr. William A. Meehan
JSU President

I

in 1948 and Lott was a member
When 2nd Lt. Benji Abbott
of the first graduating class.
graduated from Jacksonville
On Feb. 13, 1951, Lott was
State University in July 2005,
he continued two family tradisent to Korea. According to the
tions begun by his great-uncle,
scrapbooks located in the
Mr. George W. Lott.
ROTC battalion, Lott was capLike Mr. Lott, Mr. Abbott
tured by the North Korean
also graduated from JSU and
Army on May 26 while serving
served in the military.
in an artillery unit. He was sent
"I never thought about servto a concentration camp and
ing in the Army until I went to
fellow POWs reported that he
see my cousin graduate from
· died of complications from
West Point," said Benji. "That
pneumonia sometime in August
ceremony planted the seed in
1951.
me about the military."
According to his sister, Mrs.
Benji, a
Mildred Abbott, George was a
native of
good brother and very well
Oxford,
thought of. Including herself,
became a
Lott had five brothers and four
medic and,
sisters.
after return"George was raised on a farm
ing from
in Cranehill, Alabama, and he
active duty
got married while.he attended
training,
. JSTC," said Mrs. Abbott. "At
joined the
the time of his deployment
ROTC batGeorge did not know that his
talion at
LOTT
wife was pregnant.
JSU. Abbott
Unfortunately, to my knowlin now serving with the 20th .
edge, he never knew he had a
Special Forces Group stationed
daughter."
in Birmingham.
As a result, Lott became the
Also, Benji, who graduated
first ROTC cadet fro)ll JSU to
with a bachelor of arts degree
pay the ultimate sacrifice while
in history, currently serves as a
serving on active duty when the
Gold Bar Recruiter for the
Department of Defense classiROTC battalion at JSU. GBRs
fied him as Killed In Action.
recruit the most promising stuHowever, his daughter, Ms.
dents in the region to join the
Gilda Marie Lott, born just
ROTC battalion while they
• before her dad was taken into
attend JSU.
captivity, continued the tradi2nd Lt. George W. Lott,
tion of attending JSU. She
Benji's great-uncle, entered
graduated in 1973 with a bache· Jacksonville State Teachers
lor of science degree in nursing.
College in 1946 after serving in Gilda, now married, lives in
World War II as a sergeant in
Atlanta and has two daughters.
an artillery unit. He graduated
The tradition continued to the
with bachelor of arts degree in
fourth generation when Benji
physical education and received joined the military. His greathis commission in 1950. The
great uncle served in the Army
ROTC program began at JSTC
between World War I and

2nd Lt. Benji A.bbott with his grandmother, far left, and
his aunt.
World War II. In addition, several other members of his family have or are currently serving
in the milita1y
According to Benji, both of
his grandfathers served in the
Navy during World War II, an
uncle served in the Army during Vietnam, a cousin, who is
also a JSU graduate, served in
the Marines during Desert
Storm in 1990-91, another
cousin graduated from West
Point and served in the 3rd
Infantry Division during the
Iraqi invasion, and his brother
serves in the Coast Guard.
"After 9/11, I wanted to serve
myself, but I also wanted to fi!lish school so I enlisted in the
reserves," said Benji. "The
ROTC program at JSU provid-

ed m~ with the opportunity.to
do both."
·At this time, the next generation is too young to determine
if it will continue the family
tradition of attending JSU and
serving in the military, but Mrs.
Abbott said that she sure hopes
they will. She considers both
JSU and the military excellent
choices to help begin a career.
For more information about
additional family members
serving in the military and
attending JSU, 2nd Lt. Benji
Abbott can be reached at
rotc@jsu.edu.
For information about the
ROTC department at JSU, visit
its Web site at
http://www.jsu.edu/depart/rotc/.

Captain Donnie R. Belser, Jr.
Commissioned on 27 April 2001
KIA in Iraq, 10 February 2007

ELEB RATI ON OF THE LIFE OF

CAPTAIN
DON NIE RAY BELSER, JR.
DECEMBER 31, 1978 - FEBRUARY 10, 2007
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7401 London Avenu e South
Birmingham, Alabam a 35206
Officiator - Pastor Tommy C. Chappell
et those who wait for the Lord will gain new strength; they will mount up
h winds like eagles, they will run and not get tired, they will walk and not
become weary. "
ISAIAH 40:31
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OBITUARY
DONNIE RAY BELSER, JR., was

born Decem ber 31, 1978 at
Fort Stewart, Georgia , to
Donnie Sr. and Phoebe Belser.
He receive d Christ at an early
age and united with First
Baptist Church Ohatch ee, under the leadersh ip
of Pastor Harold Taylor.
He was educat ed in German y and the
Calhoun County School System. He gradua ted
with honors from Saks High School in Anniston,
Alabam a . While there, he was a membe r of
the marchin g band, Captain of the wrestling
team and State Champ ion of the 130 lb
Division. He gradua ted from Jacksonville State
University with honors, receivin g a Bachelo r of
Science degree in Criminal Justice. He was a
membe r of the Army ROTC and a gradua te of
the Airborne Program.
During Donnie's sophom ore year of college, he met his soul mate Marsha wn Fields.
They rejoiced in holy matrimo ny on March 31,
2000 at New Rising Star Missionary Baptist
Church, Birmingham, Alabam a. This union was
blessed with two children , Morgan and Myles.

He was called home to be with God on
February 10, 2007 while serving his country on
his second tour in Iraq . This was his third
deploym ent in support of the global war on
terrorism.
Donnie leaves to cherish his memories: a
loving wife, Marsha wn Belser; children , Morgan
Dior - age 6, and Myles Dion - age 1, all of
Manhat tan Kansas; parents , Donnie, Sr. and
Phoebe Belser, of Anniston , Alabam a; brother,
Brandon Thomas (LaNetra) Belser of Odenvil le,
Alabam a; mother- in-law, Olar Hayes Fields
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and father-in -law, Milton Fields, of Irondale ,

<(

Alabam a; grandpa rents, Effie (the late Willie

t-

Buster) Primous, of Claxton , Georgia , Gertrud e
(the late Henry of Florida) Belser of Carrollton,
Georgia , Office Hayes (the late Sadie Mae) of
Birmingham , Alabam a; sisters-in-law, Marcia
(Ira) Dobbins , of Atlanta, Georgia and
Marshe a Fields of Birmingham, Alabam a;
brother-in-law, Milton (Rhonda) Fields of
Atlanta , Georgia ; nieces, Mileana Fields, Alisa
Fields, and Korsen Dobbins; nephew s, Brandon
Belser, Jr., and Milton Fields; a host of aunts,
uncles, cousins, frie nds and military family .
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ORDER OF CELEBRATION
Prelude ............................................................... Music NRS Mass Choir
"We Worship You Faithful "
Processional
Call to Worship
Old Testament .................................................. Pastor Harold Taylor
New Testament ..................................... :......... Reverend Niles Ford
Prayer ....................................... Reverend Stephon Montgomery
Song ............................................ .......................................... NRS Mass Choir
"Blessing and Glory "
Special Tributes (2 minutes please) ........................ Eric Mac Key
Superintendent of Jacksonville School System
Kenny Miller
Toni Ballinger
Craig Powell
Jerrod Brown
Shea Fields
Ms. Robin Wilson
Henry Munoz
Presentation of the
Alabama Distinguished
Service Dedal Award .............. Alabama National Guard
Presentation of Military Awards
Citation ............................................... Cpt. Roger Cabiness
Presenter ................................................. Ltc . Richard White
Solo ............................................ ......................................................... Faye Shaw
EuIogy .............................................. Reveren dB enJam,n
.
. Reynolds
Song ....................................................................................... NRS Mass Choir
Benediction
Postlude

Recessional
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THE FALLEN SOLDIER
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In the midst of hate and anger, soldiers strive to maintain peace,
And often ask the burning question, "Will this conflict ever cease?"
"Will I ever make a difference: will my efforts change a life?"
"Will there always be injustice, hate and anger, war and strife?
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Hatred fueled an evil plan, and so an ugly war began.
Valiant men and women died-Grieving loved ones mourned and cried.
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In a country, torn by war, a soldier showed what he stood for.
He lived his life as he believed-Reaching out to those in need.

0
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In a war torn ravaged land, he saw the pain and took a stand.
He showed the world what love could do, and changed the lives of those he
knew.
This brave young man was killed one day, in a country far away.
The fallen soldier fights no more, but, loved ones know what he stood for.
They know the difference that he made, the deep-felt message he conveyed.
Those who loved and knew him well, have heroic tales to tell.
The fallen soldier now is gone-But, words and deeds will still live on.
Let us pray that peace will be the fallen soldier's legacy.

FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS
If while pursuing distant dreams
Your bright hopes turn to gray,
Don't wait for reassuring words
Or hands to lead the way.

For seldom will you find a soul
With dreams the same as yoms.
Not often will another help you
Pass through untried doors.
If inner forces urge you
To take a course unknown,
Be ready to go all the way
Yes, all the way alone.

That's not to say you shouldn't
Draw lessons from the best;
Just don't depend on lauding words
To spur you on your quest.
Find confidence within you heart
And let it be your guide.
Strive ever harder toward you dreams
And they won't be denied.
BRUCE B. WILMER

Donnie kept this poem inside his bible at all times.
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TRI BU TE TO CP T. DO NN IE BE LSE R
On February 10, 2007, Captain Donnie Ray Belser, Jr.,
age 28, became the first officer commissioned from JSU Army
ROTC to be killed in action since the Vietnam War. He died
from wounds suffered during combat operations in Baqubah,
Iraq, when enemy forces attacked his unit with small arms fire.
Captain Belser was an advisor assigned to the 524th Transition
Team, 1st Infantry Division, Fort Riley, Kansas, and was serving his second tour in Iraq. He was Alabam a's 52nd soldier
killed while serving in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
This was his third deployment in support of the nation's
Global War on Terrorism.
Donnie Belser Jr. graduated with honors from Saks High
School in 1997, where he was an outstanding member of the
wrestling team, winning a state championship in the 130pound division his senior year. He was also a talented tenor
saxophone player in his high school marching band. In the
fall of 1997, as a beginning college freshman at JSU, Belser
enrolled in Army ROTC and began to work toward his goal
of becoming an Army officer. The following semester, he was
awarded a three-year Army ROTC scholarship.
While in ROTC, Cadet Belser excelled as a member
of the Color Guard, Ranger Challenge Team, and Scabbard
and Blade Honor Society. In the summer of 1999, between
his sophomore and junior year, he graduated from Airborne
School at Fort Benning, Georgia. His ROTC awards included:
ROTC Honors, Society of the War of 1812 Award, Color
Guard Ribbon, Scabbard and Blade MS III of the Year, Cadet
Honors, Sharpshooter, and Leader Stakes Honor Platoon
Award. On April 27, 2001, Cadet Belser was commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the Ordnance Corps and received his
bachelo r's degree in criminal justice.
JSU ROTC human resources assistants Linda Bright and
Ellen Hartsaw remember Donnie as a cadet who always did
the right thing, had a positive attitude, a pleasant personality
and a big smile. They were deeply saddened by his death.
Former JSU professor of Military Science, retired Lieutenant Colonel Dave Merriss, remembers Belser as a dedicated, quiet leader. Merriss said, "When we commissioned him, I
knew he would be an outstanding officer."
After completion of the Ordnance Officer Basic Course at
Aberdee n Proving Grounds, he returned to JSU for two weeks
of temporary duty under the Hometo wn Recruiting Program.
He then left for Schweinfurt, Germany, where he was assigned
as a platoon leader to Bravo Company, 299th Forward Support Battalion. He deployed with his platoon for six months in
support of Task Force Falcon in Kosovo. Captain Belser then
served as the Maintenance Control Officer for the 2d Brigade
Combat Team, 1st Infantry Division. He again deployed in
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom II, in Tikrit, Iraq.
His next duty position was as the Bravo Company executive officer in Balad, Iraq. Captain Belser then served as the
Support Operations maintenance officer and deployed out of

sector to Mosul, Iraq as the officer in charge of the Logistics
Task Force. Upon re-deployment, Captain Belser was instrumental in resetting the 2d Brigade Combat Team's combat
power in preparacion for their deployment to Iraq in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom N. Captain Belser returned to the
United States and attended the Combin ed Logistics Officers
Advanc ed Course at Fort Lee, Virginia. In April 2006, he
arrived at Fort Riley, Kansas, and was assigned to the 610th
Brigade Support Battalion, serving as the Support Operations
maintenance officer. Captain Belser was reassigned and again
deployed to Iraq where he served as the logistics trainer on the
524th Transition Team.
A memorial service and celebration of his life was held
February 19, 2007 at New Rising Star Missionary Baptist
Church in Birmingham, and he was laid to rest at Jefferson
Memorial Gardens in Trussville.
Captain Belser's funeral was a fitting tribute to a genuine
America n hero," says LTC Chip Hester, current professor
of Military Science at Jacksonville State University. "He
touched the lives of so many people and his service was a true
celebration of his life by those whom he touched."
While a student at JSU, Belser met and married Marshawn Fields, a member of the JSU Fastbreakers. He and
Marshawn had a daughter, Morgan, and a son, Myles. Captain
Belser was killed on his son's first birthday; he had called
home the day before to sing "Happy Birthday" to him.
In addition to his wife and children, Captain Belser is
survived by his parents, Donnie Sr. and Phoebe Belser, brother
Brandan, grandmothers Effie Primous and Gertrude Belser,
grandfather Office Hayes, and a host of other relatives, friends
and military family.
Captain Belser was posthumously honored with the
Combat Action Badge, Purple Heart and Bronze Star. His
other awards and decorations include: Army Commendation
Medal, Army Achievement Medal, National Defense Medal,
Kosovo Campaign Medal, Iraqi Campaign Medal, Global War
on Terror Expeditionary Medal, Global War on Terror Service
Medal,A rmy Service Ribbon, Overseas Ribbon (one oak leaf
cluster), the NATO Medal, and the Parachutist Badge. On
February 15, 2007, the U.S. House of Representatives recognized Captain Belser for his heroic service to his country. The
Honorable Mike Rogers stated, "Captai n Belser died serving
the United States and the entire cause of liberty, on a mission
to bring stability to a troubled region and liberty to a formerly
oppressed people. Captain Belser was a true patriot indeed.
We will forever hold him closely in our hearts, and rememb er
his sacrifice, and that of his family, as a remembrance of his
bravery and willingness to serve."
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CAf'TAIN DONNIE
.,, RAY, JR., age 2.8
Manhatten,
, of
,
'
V
I
Kansas, passed
away Saturday,
'February 10, 2007.
He was a native of
Anniston, AL. He
, gi-aduated from
A Saks High School
and Jacksonville State University,
Anniston. He served in the
branch of the Army stationed in
'
Balad, Iraq.
He is survived by his wife, Marshawn D. Belser; daughter, Morgan D. Belser; son, Myles D. Belser; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
Ray Belser, Sr. (Phoebe); brother,
Brandan Belser (La Netra); gi-andparents, Gertrude Belser, Effie
Primous and Mr. Office Hayes;
mother-in-law, Olar Fields and father-in-law, Milton Fields.
Funeral services will be held
Monday, February 19, 2007 at 12:00
noon at New Rising Star Missionary Baptist Church, Eastlake. Entombment will follow in Jefferson
Memorial Gardens Mausoleum,
Trussville, AL. Viewing along
with family receiving visitors will
be Sunday, February 18 from 4-6
p.m. only atAnington's Chapel.
Arrington Funeral Home, Inc.
will direct the services.

Belser: Sa ks
grad reca lled
fond ly by many

BY CRYSTAL JARVIS

Conti nued from Page 1A

Star Staff Writer

"He was just an overall good person."
After high school, the two kept
in touch by e-mail from time to
time. Brown said he was pres-.
ent when Belser's fast child was
born.
Chaka Coleman, who dated
Belser in high school, said she
cherished many memories with
him.
"It's weird . It's not something
I expected to hear," she said of the
news . "There's not any person that
can (think of) anything bad to say
about him, ever. He was funcloving, outgoing and silly."
Belser graduated from Saks
High in 1997, according to the
school. He earned a bachelor's
degree from Jacksonville State
University in 2001.

U.S. Army Capt. Donnie . R. 1
Belser Jr., a 28-year-old Saks High
School graduate, was killed over
the weekend in Iraq.
The Defen se Department on
Monday saidBelserdied from gunshot wounds Saturday in Baqubah,
north of Baghdad. Enemy_for~es
had attacked Belse r's unit with
small-arms fire, the Pentag~m
said.
The Star made several phone
calls over the weekend to Belser's
home in Manhattan, Kan., near
Fort Riley , ·where he was stationed. Unidentified people who
answered the phone Saturday and
Sunday confmned Belser's death
but declined to say more . T~ey
referred questions to the Fort Riley
Public Affairs Office.
A public affairs offi~er there
declined to provide any information Sunday, saying the Department of Defense first must confirm
any serviceman's death. The Pentagon confirmed Belse r's death
. .
Monday night.
Attempts to reach family m
Calhoun County were unsuccessful.Friends say they never will",orget his convivial personality and
bright smile.
Jerrod Brown, of JacksonviHe,
remembers playing tenor saxophone beside Belser in high school
band.
"He was a very intelligent and
outgoing person," Brown said.

\

Contact Crystal Jarvis at
cjarvis@annistonstar.com or
235-3544.

Please see BELSE RI Page 7A
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BELSER,

Saks
grad
killed
in Iraq

WORTH NOTING
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I Saks soldi£r di,es in Iraq

nother Alabama soldier has
died in Iraq. Enemy gunfire
felled Capt. Donnie R. Belser Jr.,
28 last Saturday in Baqubah, north of
B;ghdad. Belser died of gunshot
wounds after enemy forces attacked
his unit with small-arms fire, accord.ing to the Defense Department. .
Belser graduated from Saks High
School near Anniston and earned a

bachelor's. degree from Jacksonville_
State University in 2001. He served m
the S24th Transition Team, 1st Infantry Division, at Fort Riley, Kan.
"He was just an overall good person," friend Jerrod Brown told The
Anniston Star.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to
Belser' s family and friends.

Anniston man~·
is state's 52nd
Iraq casualty
J

_ANNISTON -;--An Anny capJ ,
tam from Anniston was kille
by enemy fire over the weekend in Iraq.
Capt. Donnie R. Belser Jr.,
28, died from gunshot wounds
Saturday in Baqubah, north a
Baghdad, after enemy forces
attacked his unit with small ~,,
anns fire during combat oper~1 •
ations, the Defense Depart1
,
ment said Monday.
1
Belser graduated from Saks
High Schoo] in 1997 am,lreamed a bachelor's from Jack-~
sonville State University in ,
2001. He was a member of the,;
524th Transition Team, 1st Infantry Division, at Fort Riley;.,
Kan. Friends reme mbe red~ ·
, .
as upbeat and kind.
igent
intell
very
"He was a
and outgoing person," Jerroq ·
Brown said. "He was just an
overall good person " ·
Brown, of Jacksonville, sajd
he played tenor 1saxophone beside Belser in high s'eh'oo]
1·
, - band.
'
aliCb
'iqi
thelr
to
rding
Acco
tion Casualty\ Count, a -Web
site that tallies U.S. deaths in, ,
Iraq, Belser is the 52nd AJab'a-'.
·an to have' died in - and,,
ound Iraq~ince- the start of •
ghting' there on March 20, t
003. Alabama's Iraq death to~,•
al is the nation's 22nd highest, according. to figures from
•
e site.

Army officer
to be buried
here Monday
By TOM GORDON
News staff writer
Atop the kitchen counter island in the Belser
home in Manhattan, Kan., is a Similac baby formula can with four figures sketched upon it.
The can holds coins toward a
Disney World trip planned by
Army Capt. Donnie Belser; his
wife, Marshawn; daughter, Morgan; and son, Myles. The Florida
vacation would come after Capt.
Belser' s return from a second
tour in Iraq.
If the trip is made, it will be
without Belser. On Feb. 10, his Army Capt.
son's first birthday, th e Annis- Donnie Belser
ton native was shot and killed
near the Iraqi city of Baqubah.
On Monday, he will be buried at Jefferson Memorial Gardens, in the county where his wife was
born and raised.
Belser was an adviser with the 524th Transition
Team, in the 1st Infantry Division, out of Fort Ri· 1ey, Kan.
On Thursday, the shouts of Myles at play could
be heard in the Belser home, where family
See BELSER

BELSER:
Father killed on
son's first birthday
From Page 1D

members had come to be with
him, his sister and his mother.
On hand were Belser's parents,
Army veteran Donnie Sr. and
Phoebe; Belser's brother Brandau and sister-in-law LaNetra
and their son, Brandan Jr. Marshawn's parents, Milton and
Olar Hayes Fields, and her twin
sister, Marshea, came up from
Birmingham, and older sister
Marcia Dobbins and brother
Milton had come from Atlanta.

As a group, the family members attended an afternoon memorial service at Fort Riley, and
Morgan, old enough to read the
program, expressed satisfaction
that her father's name was
spelled correctly. On Friday, the
group rose before dawn and
convoyed to Kansas City to
catch southbound flights and
get back to Birmingham.

All of the Fields siblings were
Shades Valley High graduates
and all attended Jacksonville
State University. JSU was where
Marshawn Fields met her future

I Page lD

husband.
"We all know that Donnie
loved his job, he loved his family
and he loved Christ," Marcia
Dobbins said. "And he died
doing what he loved. He was 150
percent-plus military."
But Dobbins said Belser was
never so military-minded to ignore his responsibilities as a
husband and father.
On Feb. 9, the day before
Myles had his first birthday,
Belser called home from Iraq to
sing him birthday greetings. He
told Marshawn he would not be
able to call the next day, when a
party was planned, because he
was going on a mission. On that
mission, his unit came under
small-arms fire, and Belser died
of his wounds.
Back in Kansas, Marshawn
had bought a birthday cake at
Wal-Mart and was at home talking to her mother on the phone.
That's when she saw soldiers
outside. "They're not coming to
my house," she · said, as if to
wish them away.
But they were coming to her
door, and they had grim news.
The party was postponed. But
by the time everyone had gathered at the Belser house on Sunday, they hung decorations, ate
cake and sang "Happy Birthday"
to Myles.
They knew that's what his father would have wanted them to
do.

l

LOCAL NEWS

Tuesda , Februar 20, 2007

Final honors

NEWS STAFF/LINDA STELTER

The body of Army Capt. Donnie Belser is carried to his grave Monday at Jefferson Memorial Gardens in Trussville. Belser was killed
Feb. 10 by enemy fire near Baqubah while he w_as serving his second

tour of duty in Iraq. The day he died was the first birthday of his son,
Myles, He also has a daughter, Morgan. Belser was from Anniston,
and his wife, Marshawn, is from Jefferson County.

Captain Donnie Ray Belser, Jr., Is the First JSU ROTC Commiss ionee
Killed In Action Since the Vietnam War.
Capt. Belser was born Dec 31, 1978, at
Fort Stewart, Georgia. He was educated
in Germany and in the Calhoun County
System. He graduated with honors from
Saks High School in Anniston, Alabama.
While there, he was a member of the

Tikrit, Iraq. His next duty position was as
the Bravo Company Executive· Officer in
Ballad, Iraq.

marching band, captain of the wrestling
team, and state champion in the

Capt. Belser then served as the Support
Operations Maintenance Officer and

130-pound division. Capt. Belser graduated
from Jacksonville State University with
honors with a Bachelor of Science degree
in criminal justice in 2001 and was
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant on
April 27, 2001. AtJSU, he joined ROTC,

deployed out of sector to Mosul, Iraq, as the
officer in charge of the Logistics Task Force.
Upon re-deployment, Capt. Belser was
instrumental in re-setting the 2nd Brigade
Combat Team's Power in preparation for

participated in the Ranger Challenge
Program, and graduated from Airborne
School in 1999.
He attended the Ordnance Officer Basic
Course at Aberdeen Proving Grounds.
His first assignment was with the Bravo
Company, 299th Forward Support
Battalion, in Schweinfurt, Germany, where
he served as a platoon leader. He deployed
with his platoon for six months in support
of Task Force Falcon in Kosovo. Capt. Belser
served as a Maintenance Control Officer

for 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 1st Infantry
Division. Capt. Belser again deployed in
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom II, in

their deployment to Iraq in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom IV
Capt. Belser arrived at Fort Riley, Kansas,
in April 2006 and was assigned to the 610
Brigade Support Battalion, serving as the
support operations maintenance officer. He
was reassigned to a MiTT team and, after
graduating from Class Illa, he deployed to
Iraq, where he served as the logistics
trainer on Transition Team.
Capt. Belser's awards and decorations
include the Bronze Star Medal
(posthumous) , the Purple Heart

(posthumous) , the Army Commendatio n
Medal, the Army Achievement Medal,
the National D efense M edal, the Kosovo
C ampaign Medal, the Iraqi Campaign
Medal, the Global War on Terrorism
Expeditionary Medal, The Army Service
Ribbon, the Overseas Ribbon (2nd award),
the NATO Medal, the Combat Action
Badge, and the Parachutist Badge.
Capt. Belser is survived by his wife,
Marshawn, and their children, Morgan
and Myles.
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The many faces of a hero
/SU ROTC grad mourned by many
contact even aft~r Belser graduated.
military science.
"I watched him grow from an 18"He was always quick with a broad
smile and a heart-warming laugh. year-old with the goal of becoming a
"We are not here for that! We are However, when it was time to get seri- United States Army officer, to a senior
here for peace-not to fight one anoth- ous, Donnie had a military bearing that cadet with a clear sense of purpose,
er!" said Captain Donnie Ray Belser Jr. was beyond reproach," said Captain to a caring and effective Army officer
as he planted himself firtnly between Millicent Suzanne Peyer, who served and leader who placed the needs of his
two Iraqi soldiers who had raised their alongside Belser for two years in the soldiers above his own. All the while,
' weapons angrily toward one another.
I could see that he was completely
ROTC department.
Moments of bravery and courage
Belser loved JSU and the ROTC dedicated to doing something with his
were commonplace in the life of this program, and he also participated in life that served a greater cause," said
28-year-old soldier, who was killed Ranger Challenge.
Thompson.
Feb. 10 after his unit was attacked with
"He was eager to learn all he could
-See Hero, page 4
small-arms fire in Baqubah, Iraq.
about his chosen profession," said
For the many who loved him, Belser Capt. Peyer.
is remembered -as a man who made his
Retired Lieutenant Colonel Dave
life courit in so many ways, both in and Merriss, a former JSU Professor of
out of the military arena.
Military Science, remembers Belser as
"That's what impressed me the most a "dedicated, quiet leader."
about him. He knew when to wear the
"When we commissioned him, I
face of husband, of daddy and of the knew he would be an outstanding ofmilitary. He knew how to intertwine ficer," said Merriss.
those into one person," said Marcia
Retired Major Johnny Thompson,
Dobbins, Belser's sister-in-law.
who was Belser's Military · Science
The roots of Belser's military career Instructor and Assistant Professor fm:
can be traced back to Jacksonville Staie three of the four years he spent at JSU,
, , University, where he found his niche in said it was an honor and privilege to
the ROTC program from the very beg- Swear Belser into the Army as an ofbeginning on his freshman year. Belser ficer and commission him. The two
graduated from JSU in 2001 with a de-· grew close and continued to stay in
- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - _____ - - - - - - - - - gree in criminal justice and a minor in

/

By Bethany Harbison
The Chanticleer Senior Reporter
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Captain Donnie R. Belser Jr. and his daughter,
Morgan before his deployment (top).
Belser and fellow JSU ROTC classmate Captain Millicent S. Peyer at their commissioning
ceremony (far left).
Belser during his deployment (left).
Newswire

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,...i,

Hero, continued from page 1
According to Thompson, that
"greater cause" also included a sincere dedication to his family. ·
"Donnie was also a very dedicated
and loving son, father and husband.
Here, too, he placed their needs
above his own. This was indicative
of Donnie Belser as a person. This
man was a selfless servant - to God,
to his family and to his country," said
Thompson.
While Belser attended JSU, he not
only earned a degree and a commissioning into the Army, but he also met
his future wife, Marshawn: The two
met at a JSU basketball game where
he was working security and she was
a Fastbreaker. They began dating
Feb. 15, 1999, and Belser's sister-inlaw Marcia Dobbins said that Marshawn always teased him saying that
he was too cheap to date her before
Valentine's Day.
The two were wed March 31, 2000,
and had their daughter Morgan the
following year. The next addition to
their little family . came five
years later when
son Myles was
born. His first
birthday
was
Feb. 9 of this
year, the day
before his father
was killed.

spending time sioning ceremony.

with his children. ·
"Whether it was Morgan's ballet
or cheerleading, he always took out

Photof Google images

Belser in his high school photo.
the time to be involved. Morgan also
knows all about the computer because of her daddy. She says that he
is the smartest person in the world."
said Dobbins.
Dobbins also said that after Myles
was born, Belser played a major role
in his care-bathing him at night,
dressing him in the morning and
waking up with him in the middle of
the night.
"Donnie was very patient with the
kids, and knew how to have fun with
them," said Dobbins.
Jerrod Brown, Belser's friend
throughout high school and college,
recalled his friend's excitement about

morning.

"[Donnie] came out
of the room with a big
smile on his face. He
was so proud of her,"
said Brown.
That big smile continues to be something that people remember most about
Donnie.
"He had a perpetual
and infectious smile
and an optimistic naPhoto courtsey of Captain Millicent S. Peyer
ture," said Thomp- Belser (far left) with members of his ROTC
son.
commissioning class.
President Bill Meehan also remembers
His visitation was held Feb.18, and
Belser's time at JSU and attended his he was buried Feb.19 at Jefferson
visitation t~ give the family his con- Memory Gardens in Trussville.
dolences on ·
behalf of the
university.
"It is fine
young men
and women
like Donnie
Belser who
are
serving
our country.
Our best wishes go out to
all of them,"
said Pres1.dent
Meehan.
Donnie
Ray ·Belser Jr.
was the first
JSU ROTC
graduate to be
killed in action since the
Vietnam War.

A Final Salute
VFW magazine presents this memorial listing in tribute to the 97 Americans
killed in Iraq and Afghanistan during the dates listed below.
Spc. Louis G. Kim, 1st Bn., 26th Inf., 2nd BCT,

IRAO
Feb. 2-March 4, 2007

Deaths to Enemy Action
Army
Sgt.Matthew S.Apuan, 1st Bn., 5th Cav, 2nd
Bde., 1st Cav Div., Las Cruces, N.M.
3rd Bn., 8th Cav, 3rd
Bde., 1st Cav Div., Mineral City, Ohio
Sgt. William J. Beardsley, 260th
Quartermaster Bn., 3rd Sustainment Troop
Bde., 3rd Inf. Div., Coon Rapids, Minn.
Capt. Donnie R. Belser, Jr., 524th MTT, 1st
Inf. Div. (attached to 3rd BCT, 1st Cav
Div.), Anniston, Ala.
StaffSgt.DavidR.Berry, lstBn., 16lstFA,
ARNG (Kansas), Wichita, Kan.
2 spc. Ethan J. Biggers, 1st Bn., 502nd Inf:, 2nd
BCT, lOlstAbn. Div., Beavercreek, Oh10
Pfc. Matthew C. Bowe, 1st Sqdn., 89th Cav,
2nd BCT 10th Mtn. Div., Coraopolis, Pa.
Pfc. Brian Browning, 4th Bn., 31st Inf., 2nd
BCT, 10th Mtn. Div.,Astoria, Ore.
Pfc. Travis W. Buford, 1st Bn., 9th Inf., 2nd
BCT, 2nd Inf. Div., Galveston, Texas
Spc. Jonathan D. Cadavero, 2nd Brigade
Special Troops Bn., 2nd BCT, 10th Mtn.
Div., Takoma Park, Md.
Spc. Leeroy A. Camacho, 1st Bn., 12th Cav, 3rd
BCT, 1st Cav Div., Saipan, Mariana Islands
Pfc.Adare W. Cleveland, 1st Sqdn., 89th Cav,
2nd BCT, 10th Mtn. Div., Anchorage, Alaska
Spc. Ross A. Clevenger, 321st Eng. Bn., USAR,
Givens Hot Springs, Idaho
Sgt. Pedro J. Colon, 2nd Bn., 8th Cav, 1st Bde.,
1st Cav Div., Cicero, Ill.
Pfc. Branden C. Cummings, 1st Bn., 12th
Cav, 3rd Bde., 1st Cav Div., Titusville, Fla.
Chief Warrant Officer Jason G. Defrenn, 1st
Bn., 227th Aviation, 1st Cav Div.,
Barnwell, S.C.
Sgt. Shawn M. Dunkin, 1st Sqdn., 89th Cav,
2nd BCT, 10th Mtn. Div., Columbia, S.C.
Staff Sgt. Terrence D. Dunn, 210th Brigade
Support Bn., 2nd BCT, 10th Mtn. Div.,
Houston, Texas
Sgt. Richard L. Ford, 2nd Bn., 325th Inf., 2nd
BCT, 82nd Ahn. Div., East Hartford, Conn.
Staff Sgt. Joshua R. Hager, 1st Bn., 9th Inf.,
2nd BCT, 2nd Inf. Div., Broomfield, Colo.
Cpl. Lorne E. Henry, Jr., 2nd Brigade Special
Troops Bn., 2nd BCT, 10th Mtn. Div.,
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Sgt. James J. Holtom, 321st Eng. Bn., USAR,
Rexburg, Idaho
Staff Sgt. Darrel D. Kasson, 259th Security
Forces Co.,ARNG (Arizona),
Florence, Ariz.
1Sgt. Jeremy D. Barnett,

A.
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1st Inf. Div., West Covina, Calif.
Sgt. Russell A. Kurtz, 3rd Bn., 509th Inf., 4th
BCT, 25th Inf. Div., Bethel Park, Pa.
Capt. Kevin C. Landeck, 2nd Bn., 15th FA,
2nd BCT, 10th Mtn. Div., Wheaton, Ill.
Staff Sgt. Paul M. Latourney, 2nd Bn., 5th
Cav, 1st BCT, 1st Cav Div., Roselle, Ill.
Spc. Ronnie G. Madore, Jr., 1st Bn., 12th Cav,
3rd Bde., 1st Cav Div., San Diego, Calif.
Pfc. Chad E. Marsh, 1st Bn., 26th Inf., 2nd
BCT, 1st Inf. Div., Wichita, Kan.
Sgt.RandyJ.Matheny, 1074th Trans. Co.,
ARNG (Nebraska), McCook, Neb.
Spc. Montrel S. McArn, 2nd Bn., 8th Cav, 1st
Bde., 1st Cav Div., Raeford, N.C.
Spc.AlanE.McPeek, 16th Eng. Bn., lstBCT,
1st Armored Div., Tucson, Ariz.
Sgt. 1st Class Allen Mosteiro, 1st Sqdn., 7th
Cav, 1st Bde., 1st Cav Div., Fort Worth, Texas
Sgt.AshlyL.Moyer, 630th MP Co., 1st
Armored Div., Emmaus, Pa.
Sgt. Brandon A. Parr, 630th MP Co., 1st
Armored Div., West Valley, Utah
Pfc. Justin T. Paton, 2nd Bn., 8th Cav, 1st
Bde., 1st Cav Div., Alanson, Mich.
Sgt. Michael C. Peek, 630th MP Co., 1st
Armored Div., Chesapeake, Va.
Sgt. James J. Regan, 3rd Bn., 75th Rangers,
Manhasset, N. Y.
Sgt. John D. Rode, 1st Bn., 12th Cav, 3rd Bde.,
1st Cav Div., Pineville, N.C.
Spc. Luis 0. Rodriguez-Contrera, 2nd Bn., 5th
Cav, 1st BCT, 1st Cav Div., Allentown, Pa.
Staff Sgt.Eric Ross, 1st Bn., 12th Cav, 3rd
BCT, 1st Cav Div., Kenduskeag, Maine
Staff Sgt. Ronnie L. Sanders, 407th Brigade
Support Bn., 2nd BCT, 82nd Ahn. Div.,
Thibodaux, La.
Sgt. Carl L. Seigart, 1st Bn., 12th Cav, 3rd
Bde., 1st Cav Div., San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Staff Sgt. Alan W. Shaw, 1st Bn., 12th Cav, 3rd
BCT, 1st Cav Div., Little Rock, Ark.
Staff Sgt. Karl 0. Soto-Pinedo, 1st Bn., 18th
Inf., 2nd BCT, 1st Armored Div.,
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Sgt. Richard A. Soukenka, 2nd Brigade
Special Troops Bn., 2nd BCT, 10th Mtn.
Div., Oceanside, Calif.
Pvt. Clarence T. Spencer, 1st Bn., 12th Cav,
3rd Bde., 1st Cav Div., San Diego, Calif.
Sgt. Robert B. Thrasher, 2nd Bn., 12th Cav,
4th BCT, 1st Cav Div., Folsom, Calif.
Pfc. Rowan D. Walter, 1st Bn., 9th Inf., 2nd
BCT, 2nd Inf. Div., Winnetka, Calif.
Pvt. Raymond M. Werner, 321st Eng. Bn.,
USAR, Boise, Idaho

ChiefWarrant Officer Keith Yoakum, 1st Bn.,
227th Aviation, 1st Cav Div., Hemet, Calif.

Spc. Christopher D. Young, C Co., 3rd Bi:i.,
160th Inf.,ARNG (California),
Los Angeles, Calif.
Pvt. Kelly D. Youngblood, 3rd Bn., 69th
Armor, 1st BCT, 3rd Inf. Div., Mesa, Ariz.
Pvt. Matthew T. Zeuner, 3rd Bn., 69th Armor,
1st BCT, 3rd Inf. Div., Glendive, Mont.

Marine Corps
Lance Cpl. Anthony Aguirre, 2nd Bn., 3rd
Marines, 3rd Marine Div.,
Channelview, Texas
Sgt. Clinton W.Ahlquist, 2nd Bn., 4th
Marines, 1st Marine Div., Creede, Colo.
Sgt. Chad M. Allen, 2nd Light Armored _Recon
Bo., 2nd Marine Div., Maple Lake, Mmn.
Lance Cpl. Raul S. Bravo, 3rd Bn., 4th
Marines, 1st Marine Div., Elko, Nev.
Sgt. Maj. Joseph J. Ellis, 2nd Bn., 4th Marines,
15th MEU,Ashland, Ohio
Lance Cpl. Brian A. Escalante, 3rd Bn., 4th
Marines, 1st Marine Div., Dodge City, Kan.
Sgt. Joshua J. Frazier, 1st Bn., 6th Marines,
2nd Marine Div., Spotsylvania, Va.
Staff Sgt. Dustin M. Gould, 7th Eng. Support
Bn., 1st Marine Logistics Group,
Longmont, Colo.
Capt. Jennifer J. Harris, Marine Medium
Helicopter Sqdn. 364, Marine Aircraft
Group 39, 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing,
Swampscott, Mass.
Pfc. Tarryl B. Hill, 1st Bn., 24th Mar~es, 4~
Marine Div., MCR, Shelby Township, Mich.
Lance Cpl. Blake H. Howey, 2nd Bn., 7th
Marines, 1st Marine Div., Glendora, Calif.
1st Lt. Jared M. Landaker, Marine Medium
Helicopter Sqdn. 364, Marine Aircraft
Group 39, 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing,
Big Bear City, Calif.
Lance Cpl. Daniel T. Morris, 2nd Bn., 3rd
Marines, 3rd Marine Div., Criplora, Va.
Cpl. Jennifer M. Parcell, Combat Logistics
Regt. 3, 3rd Marine Logistics Group,
Be!Air,Md.
Lance Cpl. Matthew P. Pathenos, 3rd Bn.,
24th Marines, 4th Marine Div., MCR,
Ballwin, Mo.
Sgt. Travis D. Pfister, Marine Medium
Helicopter Sqdn. 364, Marine Aircraft
Group 39, 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing,
Richland, Wash.
Cpl. Thomas E. Saba, Marine Medium
Helicopter Sqdn. 262, Marine Aircraft
Group 36, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing,
Toms River, N.J.
Capt. Todd M. Siebart, 3rd Bn., 6th Marines,
2nd Marine Div., Baden, Pa.

Wounded hearts carry on
By TOM GORDON and LISA OSBURN • News staff writers

In the very- near future, Alashia
Quick's furniture and personal belongings will arrive at her Huntsville home
from a military base in Germany. Quick
will be relieved to have chairs to offer
visitors.
But most days Quick, who lost her
husband, Sgt. Marquees A. Quick, on
Aug. 19 in Iraq, would rather be alone
with their dog, Molly.
At least 43 Alabama spouses, mostly
young women, have lost their husbands
to the war on terror. Nationwide, 3,600
American service members. have lost
their lives in the fighting, most in the
Iraqi war that began four years ago this
. week. Nearly half of the war dead left
spouses.
Some, like Quick, 29, are alone with
their memories, trying to pick up their
young lives without their .soulmates.

NEWS STAFF/ LINDA STELTER

Watched by her
6-year-old daughter,
Morgan, Marshawn
Belser· receives a flag
during a service at Jefferson Memorial Gardens for her late husband, Anniston native and
Army Capt. Donnie Belser. Belser, who was on
his second tour in Iraq, also left behind a son,
Myles, whose first birthday was Feb. 10.

Marshawn Belser.
Lost husband
Donnie on Feb. 10.

Others find themselves si.IJ.gle parents of
children who will grow up without a father. The dead service members with Alabama ties have left behind more than 80
children, at least four of whom were born
after their fathers were buried.
Pulling themselves up from the loss
happens in different ways for different
women. Support comes from friends, family and a network of people who are going
through the same nightmare.
"He always said that eventually he
would want me to move on, but never take
his picture down," Quick said, smiling. "I
have friends who will say, 'You're young.
You'll find someone else.' I don't want to
hear that. I still feel married. I find myself talking to him still. He was my best
friend."

WIDOWS: .
Family needs
keep them strong
FromPagelA

Molly, her husband's dog before they
married, will still wallc into the house and
loo~ for him, Quick said.
"Sometimes she will sit by the door like
she is waiting for him to come home."
Sometimes Quick wants to do the same.
She knows when their ·belongings arrive
she will finally have to go through .his
clothes and sort his belongings, a chore
she could not handle right after his death.
Quick, a civilian employee who works,
in finance for the military, said it helps
her to move on by helping other families
work through the complications of survivor benefits and other pay to which they
might be entitled.
1 She also wants to make sure her husband is never forgotten, speaking about
him when she has the strength and working with other Alabama families to create
a memorial for fallen soldiers.

End to the crying ... for the kids
Allison Cason, 24, said her decision to
get up from her own crying couch had a
lot to do with her children, Akilaah, 6, and
Gabriel, 3, both of whom remind her so
much of their father, Army Spc. Ahmed
Cason of Birmingham. Cason was killed
April 4, 2004, not long after arriving in
Iraq. Only Akilaah remembers him.
. "When you're sitting on the couch and
all you can do is cry and they come up to
you and start touching your tears .and
asking you what's wrong, you know
there's a problem," Cason said in her Pelham home.
For a few months after her husband's ·
funeral she kept wanting to be put in the
ground alongside him. But Cason came to
realize her children not only needed her,
they needed to have her without constant
tears.
"This really, really hurts, but they don't
know why it hurts, they don't understand," Cason told herself. "So from that
. point forward, I said, Tm not going to sit
there and cry in front of my kids all the
time because they're not going to understand why I do it.' "
She also said she has drastically scaled

back visits to her husband's Hoover grave
because she thought constant visits aren't
healthy for her family.
"You can start living there," Cason said.
"I don't want them to do the same thing
I'm doing."·

Where to live now?
Where to live is another post-funeral
question that widows have found themselves facing as they ponder a future without their husbands.
After Army Staff Sgt. Robert Thornton .
of Guntersville was killed in Iraq, Ellen
Thornton chose to stay near her husband's old military post of Fort Hood,
Texas. She says that coming back home to
Alabama, the place where her husband is
buried. would make it hard for her and
her two children to meaningfully move
on.
"If I went back, then family would take
over and you know, it would ... be too
easy to regress, I guess," Thornton said.
"Here I have to do it on my own."
But Marshawn Belser, who is Alabama's
most recent war widow, is coming home
from the Fort Riley, Kansas, area to Birmingham so she and her children can be
around her close-knit family and near the
family of her late husband, Army Capt.
Donnie Belser.
'Tm glad I got to come home_, but you
know, I hate the circumstances," Belser
said. Her husbanp had planned to come
home Thursqay for two weeks of leave,
and their seventh anniversary would have
been March 31.

Mvles Belser.
Lost: falher Donnie on Feb. 10.
,:

Anniston native and Army Capt. Donnie
Belser holds son Myles on the day he
left for his second tour in Iraq. Belser
died in Iraq on Feb. 10, the date of
Myles' first birthday. He also left his
wife, Marshawn, and their 6-year-old
daughter, Morgan.
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Commissioned on 15 December 2006
KIA in Afghanistan, 8 May 2010
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Saks native Capt. 'Kyle ConifOrt killed \n action in Mgha nistan
BY BILL EDWARDS.
bedwards@annistonstar.co!h

A U.S. Army Ranger captain from Saks has died
during combat operations in Afghanisfan.
Capt. Kyle Aaron Comfort, 27, was killed in action
Saturday by an improvised explosive device in
Helmand Province. The combat operation in which
he was involved led to the discovery of a large IED
factory, according to an Army news release.
,
The circumstances don't .surprise-those who

knew Comfort.
"Kyle was a quiet professional who lived the
"Kyle's main purpose in life was to make a differ- . Ranger Creed;' Col. Michael E. Kurilla, commandence;' said his widow, Broo~e Clopton 'Comfort, 28, er, 75th Ranger Regiment, said through the Army's
qf Jacksonville, "and he really felt like we were mak- press office.
ing a difference over there:'
Comfort's battalion commander, Col. Dan WalThe couple married in October 2005.
\ r~th, said through the same source that his captain's
"He was a hero. He died for his country. He died "sense ofteam play, courage and selfless service will
doing what he lo,ved;' she said. "He was a wonderful • live on as iqeal examples of what a Ranger should be
man and a wonderful soldier:'
· 1 as we continue our fight:'
.
'1
Capt. Comfort was a fire support officer in Company D, 3rd·Battalion, 75th Raqger Regiment.
Please see COMFORT I Page 4A

COMFORT

l

tions Command news service
states that Comfort's awards
and decorations include the
Continued from Page IA
Ranger Tab, Parachutist Badge
"Protector" was the word and the Air Assault Badge. He
used by Comfort's brother-in- has also been awarded the
law, Taylor Clopton, 24. His Bronze Star Medal, National
military service "was his way Defense Service Medal, Iraq
of protecting us;' he said.
C<1mpaign Medal with combat
Comfort's father, the late star, Global War on Terrorism
Kenneth A. Comfort, retired Service Medal, Army Service
from the Army as. first ser- Ribbon and Overseason Sergeant.
vice Ribbon.
"It was in his blood. He • Posthumously, Comfort
was born to be a soldier;' said has received the Purple Heart,
Brooke Comfort.
Bronze Star Medal, MeritoriClopton recalled after first ous Service Medal and Commeeting Kyle in 2003, "it only bat Action Badge.
took a couple of times hanging
Funeral arrangements are,
out with him to know he was a pending, Brooke Comfort said.
great person:'
The coupie's daughter, KinComfort, he said, was the leigh Ann, is six months old.
sort ofleader who helped bring
Other survivors include
along the weaker in a group his mother, Ellen Comfort of
and make those men strong.
•Anniston, a. sister and two
"He was always a leader no brothers.
matter what he did. He was
Clopton said Comfort ton·always a good leader."
vinced him of the ;alue of the
David Buckner, who was U.S. operations in AfghaniComfort's best man at his wed- stan.
ding, had known his friend
"He assured me what we
since their days at Riverside were doing was right and what
.Military Academy in Georgia. we were doing was for a good
"He was just a very outgo- reason. Lies did not come from
ing, funny, very relatable guy;' his mouth ... He was the type of
said Buckner.
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Community gathers to ~upport family of soldier killed in Afghanistan

Photos by Trent Penny/The Anniston Stai'

· Pallbearers march the coffin of Capt. Kyle Comfqrt, 27, of Saks, to the hearse Monday after his funeral at Faith Temple Christian Center in Jacksonville. ·
•

.,

·1

.

Anita Kilgore/Consolidated News Service

Brooke Comfort accepts a flag as her parents, Phyllis and Mike C!opton, and baby Kinleigh, right, and mother-in-law Ellen Comfort, left, look on.
.

'

.
"If you spent fi-tre minutes in a !oom With him, you either wanted to marry him or be his best friend:' ·
.

-

DAVID SAYERS, KYLE COMFORT'S BROTHER-IN-LAW

/

Comfort rem em ber ed as
fea rles s, self -sac rifi cin g
BY REBECCA WALKER
\

rwalker@annistonstar.com

JACKSONVILLE - The city held its breath
Mond ay aftern oon as a local son was laid to rest.
P._,·
Red and white stripes of
· ,•
American flags slappe d aga}nst
the wind as mourn ers gathe,red
in Greenlawn Memo rial Garde ns
to pay their last respects to Capt.
Kyle Comfort, 27. Suppo rter,s
lined the fence behin d the crmetery, holding signs of homag e to
Comfort's military service. 1
Comfort was killed May 8 by •
an improvised explosive device
during a comba t oper,ation ~n
Helmanct Province, Afgham~tan. He was a U.S.

I

Please see FUNERAL I Page 4A
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cemetery, men and wome n in uniform
. dotted the crowd, some hugging loved
ones close. JSU maint enanc e employees
DEATHS OF CAL ~OU N COUNTY RESIDENTS
stood atop Pete·Mathews Coliseum and 1
Conti nued from Page IA
IN TJJE WARS I~ IRAQ AND AFG,HANISTAN
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BY PATRICK MCCRELESS
pmccreless@annistonstar.com

Jacksonville resident Treda Orti z wipe
s awa y a
tear as she holds a sign along the fune
ral processional rout e honoring-Capt. Kyle Com
fort.

Daily traffic roare d dow n Alab ama 2i whil
ea
' group of abou t 40 peop le talked as they
stoo d along
the road in front of the Jacksonville Sav-a-Lo
t gro. cery store Monday.
Then the funeral proc e'ssion for Capt. Kyle
Comfort roun ded the corn er of Gree nleaf Road
at the
state highway and turn ed nort h towa rd dow
ntow .
· And there was silence.
Drivers traveling out of Iac,ksonville brou
·· their vehicles to a halt while the previousl ght
y lively
group beca me a clust er of sole mn faces ·~
·thei r
Unit ed States flags mak ing the only disce rnibl
e
soun ds as they fluttered in the bree ze.
Mem bers of the proc essio n faced a serie s
of
similar patriotic gath ering s of hund reds of
peop le
Please see PROCESSION I Page 4A

PROCESSION

after she and a few othe rs start ed making phon e calls shortly after they learn ed
Con tinue d from Page IA
abou t Comfort's death.
"I'm not saying it was my idea ... but
as they traveled throu gh the town square, I start ed calling peop
le and it seem ed to
dow n Pelh am Road past Jacksonville
snowball ... deve lope d into a site and here
State University and into Gree nlaw n
we are today;' Sutterfield said. 'Tin really
Mem orial Gard ens·cemetery.
prou d this com mun ity wan ted to turn out
Laura Sutterfield of Ann iston stoo d
and hono r one of our fallen heroes:'
in front of the squa re as she held a hand Christy Stewart of Jacksonville, who se
mad e sign that read, "Comfort and Famgran dfath er fought in World War II, said
ily, you are in our prayers:'
she had not hear d of the large Inter net
Sutterfield said she cam e to Jacksonpetit ion and just cam e out to Jacksonville
ville Mon day beca use she was a friend of squa re on her own.
Comfort's moth er and wan ted to show
"I just cam e out to hono r the men and •
her supp ort.
wom en who gave their lives for our free"We've main taine d a friendship over
dom ;' Stewart said. "If it hadn 't been for a
the years and I just wan ted to hono r her
man like (Comfort), we wou ldn't have the
and her son;' Sutterfield said.
freed om to do wha t we want :'
'
Comfort, 27, was killed in action May
Gregory Megill of White Plains, who
8 by an impr ovise d explosive device
served with the Army in Afghanistan and
in Helm and Province in Afghanistan.
held a large flag at the Christian Center,
According to a U.S. Army news release,
said he turn ed out not just to hono r Comthe com bat oper ation he was involved in fort's sacri
fice, but to coun ter a possible
led to the discovery of a large IED factory. prote st
a_t the funeral. Last week, a chur ch
"He was str.ictly military;' said Beverly group anno
Clay, who held a flag as she stoo d near the that inten unce d it plan ned to carry out
tion, however, no protesters
Faith Temple Chri stian Center, whe re the coul d
be foun d in Jacksonville on Monday.
fuperal 't ook place. "He belie ved in wha t
"I hear d there were going to be prohe was doing:' ·
tests;' Megill said. "This was som eone ,
Clay said she knew Com fort's wife and who foug
ht for his country. There is .n o
had met him a few times.
need to protest:~
·
"I cam e here to pay my respects;' she
JSU stud ent Daniel King stoo d near the
said. "He died for our rights and for our
Gree nlaw n Memorial Gard ens beca use
freedom:'
he had also hear d abou t the supp osed
ijoth <:::lay and Sutterfield said they
prote st and wan ted to coun ter it. King
learn ed abou t the gattiering throu gh a
said he called 10 of his fi;iends to show
Faceb_ook page. The page, titled "Line the their dissa
tisfaction with the prote sters
streets with love;' urge d peop le to show
as well.
up along the fune ral proc essio n route to
"I beca me really angry that hum an
show their resp ect and supp ort for Com bein gs coul d have the ability to be so
fort and his family. As of 6:30 p.m. Moninco nsid erate ;' King said. "I wan ted to
day the page had 1,048 conf irme d guests, prote ct
the family any way I coul d and
man y of who m post ed mess ages saying
I was going to fight asain st anyo ne who
they wou ld show up for the proc essio n or wan ted
to exploit the tragedy:'
they wou ld be there in spirit.
Cont act staff writer Patr ick McCreless
Sutterfield said the even t took off
at 256-235-3561.

Area firemen

Trent Penny /The Annis ton Star

Pastor T.R. Harper speaks to the crow
d during Capt. Comfort's funeral.
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Honoring a falleft -he·ro
Community pays tribute to Captain Kyle Aaron Comfort

Anita Kilgore

Brooke Comfort accepts flag as parents Phyllis an~ Mike Clopton and ,baby Kinleigh, right, ~nd m<:>ther-in•law Ellen Comfort, -left, look-on. Please see~more coverage·on pag

according to ari Army news release.
"He was a great friend, a great hu~band. He never met
djennings@j~xnews.com
a stranger. He was just a wonderful person," saici Brooke.
"I don't think there was a single person that ever came in
,:Goofy, loving ... he loved to li~e."
contact with Kyle that did not,just fall in love with him.
That is how Brooke Comfort describes her husband, That's just ho,w he was."
Captain Kyle Aaron Comfort. "He loved riding sports · Kyle Corpfort was a fun-loving individual who was
bikes and the faster he could go, the happier he was," described as a 1glass-half full' individual.
said Brooke.
His mother (Ellen Comfort) said it best. "Kyle never
Capt. Kyle Comfort, 27, was killed in action May saw the gray clouds. He saw the silver lining and the rairi8th .by an improvised explosive device in Afghanistan's bpw on the other side. It did hot matter what the situation
Helmand Province. The combat operation in which he
was involved l_ed to the discovery of a large IED factory,
■ See TRIBUTE, page 10
BY DAVID JENNINGS

►

Please see more coverage on page JO.
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Tribute: Community gathers to supp
From page 1

was, he always saw the
best in it. If there was any
good, he saw it even if no
one else did," said Brooke.
Brooke and Kyle met
while they were working
at Federal Mogul one summer. At first, Brooke did
not want to go out with
Kyle, but he never gave
up.
"I was on first shift
and he was on third, so I
kind of ran into him one
morning as I was coming in and he was getting
off. He just came up and
started talking to me and
I didn't th ink anything of
it. I would see him out and
about around town and we
became friends. We were
friends for about a year
and he asked me out. After
about a· month of telling
him no ~ he was very persistent ... always - I finally
went out with him and the
~est is history. We were

ever since," said
Brooke.
The couple married
in October of 2005. On
Veteran's Day 2009,
Brooke gave birth to their
daughter, Kinleigh.
· It was evident that Kyle
loved ·his family. It was .
also obvious how much he
loved his country. Capt.
Comfort was a fire support officer in Company D,
3rd Battalion, 75th Ranger
Regiment.
"Kyle always thought .
what we were doing meant
· something," said Brooke.
"He thought we were making a difference and he
believed in what we were
doing. He loved his couna
try and he was born to be a
soldier. If they told him to
go, he was ready to go."
Kyle brought his positive outlook and fun loving
nature with him overseas.
"He would always make
the best of every situation," said Brooke. "At one

1together

Cpt. Kyle Aaron Comfort's
. Military Awards

point_ he had became good
friends with some pilots
and somehow finagled his
way to have two helicopters deliver 50 something
pizzas to his men . .Pizza
Hut pizza in the middle of
the desert, who would of
thought? But, he did it and
that was just the type of
person he was."
,Brooke said she hopes
that people will take from
this a better understanding
of the cost of freedom.
"I hope people realize
what it is to live in the land
of the free. This is what
these guys are fighting
for," said Brooke. "I want
people to know what kind
of person he -was and what
kind of soldier he was. He
will always be a hero to me
whether tQ anybody else or
not. He will always be my
hero."
Six-mo~th-old Kinleigh
has a broad, easy smile just
·like her father.
"His daughter, although

Jamily of soldier killed in Afghanistan
she will never kriow who
he was personally, she will
always know what type
of man her father was ,"
Brooke said. "I ·see so
much of him in her already
at six months old. And it
won 't just be me. Anyone
that k"nows him can help
live out his legacy. She
can talk to just a couple of
people and know just by
talking to them what kind
of man her father was. He
was wonderful and she will
know that."
At the family's request,
scholarmemorial
a
ship is being established in Kyle Comfort's
name at Jacksonville
State University, where
Kyle graduated in 2006.
contribuMemorial
tions may be made to the
JSU Foundation, Inc.,
700 Pelham Road N.,
Jacksonville, AL 36265.
Please indicate on y0ur
contribution that it is in
memory of Capt. Kyle

Comfort. Also, a fund said that the support shown
for his daughter has been was unbelievable.
www.
at
established
"I just want to thank the
kylecomfortmemorial.com community. I am just abso(under the Donate tab) ..
lutely overwhelmed with
On Monday, The local how everyone has just come
gathered together in support of us," .
community
together in show of sup- said Brooke. "Words canport of the Comfort family not describe how thankful
and to honor the sacrifice I am for everyone in this
the Kyle made. Hundreds community. I haye never
lined the streets waving been more proud to say
flags , signs and wearing that I am from here."
shirts decorated with mesWhen asked if Kyle was
sages of hope.
here today, what w~uld he
. Businesses changed their
·think about all the commusigns from sales and deals
nity support, Brooke knew ·
to love and support. The
what the local hero
exactly
square was decorated as
do.
•would
well. Yellow ribbons were
"You know, I don't think
tied around the light poles
would :say anything,"
he
department
fire
the
and
' Brooke. "He would
said
displayed a giant American
just smile and he
probably
flag for the funeral procession to drive under. would probably have a tear
Hundreds of area bikers rolling down his cheek, as
congregated to help lead he would be so filled with
the procession. Brooke pride. I know he would."

l

• Ranger Tab • Parachutist Badge
• Air Assault Badge
• Overseas Service Medal
• Army Service Ribbon
- • Global War on Terrorism Service Medal
• Iraq Campaign Medal with combat star
• National Defense Service Medal

Posthumous Recognitions for Cpt.
Kyle Aaron Comfort
Heart for wounds received in action.
• Purple _
• The Meritorious Service Medal for exceptionally meritorious service while assigned to
the 3rd Battalion 75th Ranger Regiment:
• The Bronze Star Medal for iexceptionally
eritort5us achievement as a Ranger Fire
Support Officer for a joint task force in support of Operation Ehduring .Freedom. ~
• Alabama State Flag, a certificate of commendation and a certificate in memory of •.
Comfort.
-• The Distinguished Servjce Medal, -the highest honor, of the State of Al~bama.
• The Gold Star Banner presented by the
Blue Star Salute Foundation and American
Legion in recogriition of Comfort's sacrifice
for our nation.
• Combat Action Badge

Family and friends reflect on Comfort
"[Cpt. Comfort's] sense of team play, courage and
selfless service will live on as ideal examples of
what a Ranger should be as we continue our fight."
- Col. Dan Walrath, Comfort's battalion commander
· "He Y!as jus_t a very outgoing, funny, very relatable
guy, - David Buckner, Comfort's best man at his
wedding
"We are humbled by Capta'in Comfort's selfless
s~rvice ~~ our country and.are most grateful for
ht~ ~acnf,ce, as well as that of his family, Dr.
W1/ltam A. Meehan, JSU President
11 -

"He had an uncanny ability to bring a sense of
· humor to all conversations and make friends with
anyone, Cpt. Chris Hop·es.
11

-

"Kyle exemplifies everything that is right with this
country. He was a true professional a selfless
le?~er of t~e highest caliber. A ranger capable and
w1llmg to tirelessly answer our great nation's call
to duty, discounting hardship and fear to honorably
Col. William Ostlund
serve others.
11

-

"~ive minutes in a room with Kyle Comfort and you
either wanted to marry him or be his best friend.
T~at's who he was. Kyle went to God doing what
~,s passion was. David Sayers, Kyle's Brotherm-law
11

-

"H_e lived a great life and accomplished many
thmgs many of us never will, he had things most
of us look for and never find." - Kenneth Comfort
'
Kyle's brother.
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.Would~be -prot ester s shou ld take a lesso n from the Com fort funer al

ur P~rs~
o.re ~ifh 1ou.
arid th e~
Anita Kilgore/Consolidated News Service

on Monday along Alabama 21 in Jacksonville.
.Darlene Gaddy ~nd April Gilbert show their supp~rt for the family of Capt. Kyle Comfort

changed from anger to pity.
The documenta ry opens with nine children standing in front of the church sanctuary singing a bastardized version of Lee Greenwood 's "God Bless the USA:' ·
Their version is "God Hates the USA:' ·
The interview was conducted by BBC documentarian Louis Theroux, who made an earnest attempt
to reason with thefamily and show why the general
public might not be receptive to their message. He
·spent time in the Phelps home/chur ch, ·even attending a worship service where Freq. Phelps preached a
disturbing sermon. A couple of.the more memorable
lines from the sermon included: "God is now America's
terrorist" and "you're gonna eat your babies!"
Conspicuo usly·absent from the sermon was any
hates
"God
of Christ or love or forgiveness or grace.
say
that
mention
signs
carry
they
In their pickets,
This past week, hundred~ oflocal resid~nts gathAmerica"hates
one of the church members ""as asked during
"God
.and
When
.
you"
,
hates
"God
and
fags"
Army
to
respects
ered in Jacksonville to pay their last
he thought Jesus might say about Wystwhat
picket
a
soldiers:'
and "Thank God for dead
Capt. Kyle Comfort, who was killed May 8 in Afghanialmost
the Bible, he said ifJesus was here, "he'd
of
decitled
view
boro's
newspaper
this
at
edi~ors
The
stan.
Westboro
sign:'
the
this
publicize
beholding
immed,iately that we wouldn't
(My condolence s to the Comfort
acknowlwhat Bible they're reading, but it's 1
only
know
would
don't
and
I
picket,
to
intentions
Church's
'
family.)
if
Christ that God's anger and judgment
Alabama
in
ofJesus
becayse
edge that the church members were
While Comfort gave his life proto
at bay.
seemed
kept
Publicity
siois
toward
necessary.
it
made
incident
some
.
tecting others, many were at the
First of all, God wouldn't punish me for your sins,
be what they were looking for, and we weren't going to
servi~es Monday to protect his fam nor you for mine, "The soul that sinneth, it shall die:'
givejt to them.
ily from protesters, M~mbers of the
(Ezekiel 18:20) So, God wouldn't kill a-soldier in Iraq
Besides, it wasn't needed. Word got around.
Westboro Baptist Church, based in
page
A
spread.
someone in Wisconsin is gay. _
news
the
because
way
one
was
book
· Face
Topeka, Kan., circulated fliers here
Anthony
people
encouraged
Bible says that, because of grace, God withLove"
the
With
Also,
Streets
The
"Line
called
picket
to
threatening
weekend
last
Cook
pickWestboro
so that ALL sinners have the chance to
any
out
judgment
drown
holds
to
funeral
the
to attend
the Comfort service the way they've
By the Book.
a
me
showed
repent.
friend
a
where
also
is
book
Face
eting.
services
military
picketed other
"The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as
page titled "The Most Hated Family In America:'
.
around the country in recent years.
docutelevision
a
of
men count slackness; but is longsuffering to usportion
a
some
contains
page
The
ings
understand
This "church" uses some twisted
Westthe
runs
which
not willing that any should perish, but that all
family,
ward,
of the Bible to support its view that God hates America mentary on the Phelps
be
can
ry
come to repentance :' (2 Peter 3:9)
documenta
full
should
(';I'he
Church.
Baptist
boro
pecause the country tolerates gays and lesbians.
found on YouTube.) After viewing the hour-long docuThey say God takes out his anger on the United
Please see LOVE I Page 6B
mentary, rny feelings toward the family and the church
States by killing soldiers in Iraq and Afghanistan.

T h e day loVe_
ca m e to to w n ·

LOVE

hatred at any time, much less at a time
of bereaveme nt.
Fortunately, the church didn't
Continued from Page lB
• showup.
The Bible does identify homosexu- '
But the community did.
ality as a sin, but the book of Romans
While the potential protest might
. gives insight on how believers ought , have been motivation for some attendto address it: '.'God gave them over to a ilig the service, the mass showing·
reprobate mind:' (Romans 1:28)
wasn't so much a statement against
I have gay and lesbian friends. My
Westboro as much as.it was a statejob is not to condemn them or shun
'm ent for the Comfort family. ·
them, but to love them. God hates all
Several attendees tallied about
sin, but he loves every sinner. Jesus
knowing and loving the Comfort famsaved his strongest rebukes not for
· ily and wanting to support them.
unbelievers, but for church leaders
Those who spoke at his funeral
who used the word of God as a weapdescribed Kyle Comfort as fearless and
on to wound unbelievers, rather than
friendly.
as a light to draw them. Vengeance and
Indeed, he gave his life for his ·
justice and judgment belong to God,
country in a final act of bravery that
not us. (Romans 12: 19)
likely saved the life ofa fellow soldier.
The only biblical support that
When one of the high-mind ed relieven comes close to making sense of
gious leaders asked Jesus what is the
the behavior of the Westboro Baptist · greatest commandm ent, Jesus said: .
Church members is God's response to "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
sin in the Old Testament.
·
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
Yes, in the Old Testament, God
and with all thy mind. This is the first
instructed the Hebrews to wage war . and great commandm ent: And the
and utterly destroy sinful nations,
second is like µnto it, Thou shalt love
even women arid children. But those
thy neighbour as thyself' (Matthew
instruction s were to a specific people
22:37-40)
for a specific time, and his purpose
Kyle Comfort seems to have taken,
was to jive a physical picture of how to those words to heart, and so did this 1
spiritually d~al with sin.
,
communi ty- at least for a few hours
As Christians, we should strive to
last Monday.
·
completely eradicate our own per- ·
Maybe the members of Westboro
sonal desires to sin. If we take that
Baptist Church should pay us a visit
challenge seriously, there won't be any afternll.
time left to point out the sins of others.
They could learn something about ·
When I saw the flier about the
what it means to be a Christian.
Westboro Baptist Church coming to
Anthony Cook is managing editor
Calhoun County to picket the funeral
at The Star qnd pastor at Christian
of a local soldier, my first reaction was Fellowship Bible Church. Reach him at
~nger. By no means should a family
acook@annistonstar.com or 256-235have to toierate such ignorance and
3558.

A military honor guard stands at attention as the coffin of Army Capt.
Kyle Comfort exits the church at the conclusion of his funeral. Comfort
· was a Fire Support Officer assi9ned to Company D, 3rd ,Battalion, 75th
Ranger Regiment. He was killed in action during a combat operation in
Helmand Pr?vince, Afghanistan, on May 8.
·

Will Kincaid/ Associated Press/file

A member of the Patriot Guard Riders motorcycle group holds a U.S.
flag in front of demonstrators from the Topeka, Kan., based Westboro
Baptist Ctiurch, during a military funeral in June 2006.

May 17, 2010
Faith Temple Chris tian Cent er

Funeral Service
for
Kyle Aaron Comfort
Faith Temple Christian Center
May 17, 2010

2:00 pm

Seating of Immediate Family
Invocation
Pastor T. R. Harper
"The Lord's Prayer"
Jonathan Tompkins
Scripture Reading Proverbs 3:5-6
Dr. Tommy Miller
Eulogy
CPT Chris Hopes
Reflection of Military Service
COL William Ostlund
Deputy Commanding Officer, 75th Ranger Regiment
Meditation
Pastor T.R. Harper
Family Reflections
David Sayers
Kenneth Comfort
CPT James Nifong
Ellen Comfort
"When Tomorrow Starts Without Me"
read by Dr. Tommy Miller
"Go Rest High on that Mountain"
Jonathan Tompkins
Benediction
Pastor T.R. Harper
Procession to the Place of Committal

IN MEMORY OF
CAPTAIN
KYLE AARON COMFORT
3d Battalion, 75 th Ranger Regiment
Born October 17, 1982
Entered Eternal Life May 8, 20IO

Captain Comfort leaves to cherish his memory, his wife Brooke and their daughter, Kinleigh
of Jacksonville; his beloved mother, Ellen Comfort of Anniston; his sister, Karena Comfort
(David Sayers) of Birmingham; his brothers, Major Kevin (Linda) Comfort of Dixon , Missouri
and Kenny Comfort of Anniston; a niece, Kaitlyn Comfort and his in laws, Phyllis, Mike and
Taylor Clopton and a host of relatives that span the states of Texas, Nevada, Florida, New
York, Michigan and Alabama. Reflected in the many friends, literally world-wide, who have
offered comfort to his family, Kyle never met a stranger; only someone yet to be a friend . Of
those, he had a special mentor and father-figure in Fred (Kathy) Bremer (Ret. MSG) of
Gillsville, GA, who said Kyle was "the son he never had". Kyle loved many things; his family
foremost, but also AC/DC, his motorcycles, his four wheeler, his truck, his dog, Ace, the
New York Yankees and Alabama Football. He also loved the Army and being a Ranger was
the fulfillment of a dream. Kyle grew up in Saks, Alabama and graduated from Riverside
Military Academy in Gainesville, GA. He was a 2006 graduate of Jacksonville State
University and was commissioned into service by the JSU ROTC Department. He was a
member of Phi Kappa Phi fraternity. Kyle's awards include the Bronze Star Medal, National
Defense Service Medal, Afghanistan Campaign Medal with bronze service star, Iraq
Campaign Medal with bronze service star, Global War on Terrorism Service Medal, Army
Service Ribbon and Overseas Service Ribbon. He also earned the Ranger Tab, the
Parachutist Badge, and the Air Assault Badge. CPT Comfort has been posthumously
awarded the Bronze Star Medal, the Purple Heart, the Meritorious Service Medal, and the
Badge.
Action
Combat
Kyle was preceded in death by his father, 1SG Kenneth A. Comfort, and his grandparents,
Merrill and Alice Comfort of Elmira , NY and Charles and Virginia Draper of Clifford , Ml. .

Honorary Pallbearers
David Buckner
CPT Chris Hopes
CPT James Nifong
CPT George Morris
CPT Chris Lucas
CPT John St. John - Currently Deployed to Afghanistan
1LT Joshua Mathews - Currently Deployed to Afghanistan

Piper
Brandon D'Acquisto

Family
Brooke Comfort, Wife
Kinleigh Ann Comfort, Daughter
Ellen Comfort, Mother
Karena (Dave Sayers) Comfort, Sister
MAJ Kevin (Linda) Comfort, Brother
Kenneth 11 Kenny 11 Comfort, Jr., Brother
Kaitlyn Comfort, Niece
Phyllis Clopton, Mother-in-law
Mike Clopton, Father-in-law
Taylor Clopton, Brother-in-law

In Memory Of

CPT KYLE AARON COMFORT
Born

October 17, 1982
Alabama
Died
May 8, 2010
Afghanistan
Service
2:00 pm, Monday, May 17, 2010
Faith Temple Christian Center
Officiating
Rev. T.R. Harper
Rev. Tommy Miller
Rev. Bryan Lowe
Interment
Greenlawn Memorial Gardens
Jacksonville, Alabama
Arrangements By
K.L. Brown Funeral Home
Jacksonville, Alabama

•

Capt. Ky e om ort
fundraiser this weekend
5k Memorial Run/Walk and Pancake Breakfast
will begin at 8 a.m. Sat. at Bibb Graves

Brittany Loyde with the Woodlawn High School Jr. ROTC assists with the raising of the new flag donated by Woodmen of the World to Veterans Park. '

Ceremo ny honors Alabam a
soldiers l<illed in Wars, 9-1·1
Capt. Kyle Comfort among those honored on _wall
BY KENT FAULK
The Birmingham News

BIRMINGHAM - Ellen Comfort stood
Sunday at Alabama Veterans Memorial Park in the center of four 40-foot-tall
concrete walls etched with the names of
11,000 Alabama veterans
who have given their lives
in wars over the past century.
A stencil with the names
of her son, Army Capt. Kyle
Comfort, and about 150
other Alabamians marked
the spot on one wall where
their names will be etched
next week.
COMFORT
· Comfort and the others
were killed on or since Sept. 11, 2001 in the
war on terror.
Ellen Comfort, along with two other
family members, were among members
of several dozen families of the Alabamians killed in Afghanistan, Iraq and in the
attacks on 9/11 who attended a special
ceremony Sunday at the annual Patriotic Tribute at the park. In all, about 200
attended the event.

Capt. Comfort, ofJacksonville, died May
8 in Afghanistan when insurgents attacked
his unit.
The park, located off Interstate 459
across from Liberty Park, continues to
struggle financially and hasn't had enough
money until now to add the names of those
killed in the past nine years, said Tom Martin, president of tlie Alabama Veterans
Memorial Foundation.
Rachel Clinkscale, of Shelby County,
came Sunday to the Hall of Honor to see
where the name of her first husband, Sgt.
First Class James A. Bunn, would be added
to those who were killed in the Vietnam
War. Bunn, a native of Talladega County,
was shot and killed Feb. 2, 1968. Clinkscale
aid she had worked to get his name iidded
to the wall.
Capt. Comfort's family said Sunday that
Comfort's wife is also trying to keep the
memory of her husband alive and honor
him through the formation of the Capt.
Kyle Comfort Memorial Foundation. That
group was founded to provide comfort to
soldiers injured overseas and recovering
in military hospitals. The foundation . is
holding a 5K run Nov.. 13 at Jacksonville
State University.

Comfort
This weekend will mark
the first fundraiser for
the Capt. Kyle Comfort
Memorial Foundation, a
non-profit organization
with the goal of providing
some of the "Comforts"
of home to soldiers who
have been injured overseas and transferred to
military hospitals for
recovery.
Capt. Comfort was
killed in action on May
8, 2010, in Afghanistan
_while saving another soldier's life. A Saks native,
Con)fort was a 2006 graduate of Jacksonville State
University.
The 5k Memorial
Run/Walk and Pancake
Breakfast will begin at 8
a.m. Saturday, Nov.• 13

in front of Bibb Graves
Hall on the JSU campus.
The course will send runners through the college
and Jacksonville and end
at First United Methodist
Church.
The race will have a
very special guest as
well. Paige Horwath, an
eighth grader in St. John,
Indiana, wrote an essay
about Capt. Comfort as
part of a school competi. tion. She won, and was
given the honor of laying a wreath at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier
during the eighth grade
class's trip to the nation's
capital.
Paige's visit for the race
is a special one for the
Comfort family.

"It means .a lot that they
are taking the time to be
a part of this," said Capt.
Comfort's widow, Brooke
Comfort. "I know Paige
wasn't expecting all this
when she wrote the essay.
She's really touched us
as much as Kyle's story
has touched her. We are
very thankful for people
like her".
Tickets for the pancake
breakfast after the race
are $4 for individuals and
$12 for a family of four.
www.captkyVisit
lecomfortmemoria l5k.
net for more information
or call Patricia Daigle at
205-478-0715 or Brooke
Comfort at 256-282-5000
with questions.
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rt 5K run in front of Bibb Graves Hall on the Jacksonville
a
ABOVE: Runners take off at the sta'rt of the Kyle Comfo
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Horwa th
University campus Saturday. BELOW: 13-year-old Paige
being an American hero.
contest with an essay she wrote about Kyle Comfo rt

A N AMERICAN H E R O
'

BY CAMERON STEELE
csteele@annistonstar.com

JACKSONVILLE - Paige Horwath's eyes
sparkle d brightly enoug h to rival her black. sequin ed headb and as she prepar ed to run a SK
Saturd ay mornin g in memo ry of the Jnan she
calls her hero. He was Capt. Kyle A. Comfort, an
Army ranger from Saks who was killed in action
May 8 during an Afghanistan tour. He was 27.
"I'm ready;' 13-year-old Horwa th said as she
stretch ed her should ers before the race. 'Tm
excited to finally be here:'
. Horwa th was just one of nearly 300 runner s
who showe d up at Jacksonville State University
Saturday for the first annual SK race to benefi t
a new non-pr ofit fund that Comfort's widow,
Brooke, set up in his memor y.
Horwa th wasn't the fastest runner , and she
never knew Kyle Comfort, either.
So what inspire d her to travel hundre ds of
miles from her home in St. John, Indian a, to run
3.1 miles in Jacksonville for a soldier Horwa th
n~ver got to meet?
"He's my hero;' Horwa th said simply.
The eighth ~grader first learne d of Comfort,
who was killed by an improv ised explosive device

in Afghanistan, when her Social Studies teache r
·assign ed Horwath's class this.ho mewor k:
"Write an essay about who you consid er to be
an Ameri can hero and why:'
Horwa th said she immed iately knew she
wanted to focus her essay on "the fallen American soldier:' She went op.line to do research, and,
after a Google search of fallen soldiers, she came
up with Comfort's name.
"He was a hero becaus e he fought for our freedom every single day;' Horwa th said.
Horwath's essay about Comfort's service
and the wife and one-ye ar-old daught er he
left behind won a contes t and gave Horwa th
the chance to lay a wreath at the Tomb of the
Unkno wn Soldier during an Octobe r class trip to
Washi ngton D.C.
Horwa th dedica ted the wreath to the Comfort
family and later was able to speak with Brooke
Comfort on the phone.
That's when she found out about the SK.
"We decide d to come down here and meet
Brooke and Kinleigh (Brooke's daught er) and
partici pate;' Horwa th said in the minute s before
the runner s headed to the startin g gate in front of

Please see RACE I Page 4B

Trent Penny/The Anniston Star

Paige Horwath, third from left, ·walks in the Kyle Comfort 5K. She is accompanied by her mom, Mary, (right) and her brother, Matt, and a family friend,
Megan. Comfort's widow, Brooke, said she was honored by the Indiana girl's
participation and overwhelmed by the overall nu·mber of 5K runners.

J

RACE

event and keep the runners safe Saturday
Other area residents arrived at JSU
at 6:30 a.m. to help with the nearly 150
Continued from Page 6B
people who registered to run or walk in the
JSU's Bibb Graves Hall.
SK on race day. The other 162 residents
Brooke Comfort said she was honored
had registered in the week leading up to
the race.
by Horwath's participation and over,
·
whelmed by the number of people who
Comfort hopes to make the SK an
turned out for the early Saturday morning annual event and said Saturday's success
event.
is a good omen for future races.
"Ifl wasn't so nervous I'd probably be
As runners finished the course
crying," Comfort said before the race.
- which took them through ·JSU's camShe said the event - which cost each
pus, south on Rudy Abbott Highway and
runner $25·to register, plus a couple extra
back through Jacksonville neighborhoo ds
bucks io eat pancakes at the post-race
- some noticed their splits were faster
breakfast- raised more than $13,000.
than they expected.
·
All of that money will go to a non-profit
That's because the volunteers who
organization Comfort started in memory
were directing runners where to go made
of her late husband.
a mi~take and cut the course short by a
Called the Capt. Kyle Comfort Memoquarter-mile.
rial Foundation, the group aims to provide
"I knew something was up with my
"comfort" items like slippers and bathtime," runner Karen Gtegg said after she
robes to soldiers who have been injured
finished.
overseas.
Overall, though, Comfort said the race
Brook'.e Comfort said the encouragewent off without a hitch.
ment that Jacksonville, Anniston and
"It was great;' she said. "I'm glad everyCalhoun County residents have given her thing came together like it has:'
since her husband's death has inspired
And Horwath said her trip to the South
her. The large crowd Saturday morning
to meet the family of her hero has been
was just another·example of that commu
worthwhile.
nity support.
"It was nice to meet them and to be
Volunteers from the Anniston Runners here for this," Horwath said.
Club, the Jacksonville Police Department
Star staff writer Cameron Steele: 256and JSU helped Comfort to organize the
235-3562.
0
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ic an h er o,
o f an A m er
In h on or Cap
t. Kyle Comfort, ra ises betw een $13,000 to $15,000
5K memorial run honors

"Amazing, a huge turn this would have not been
out," said Brooke: "We were possible."
not expecting the' turn out we , Brooke said that the run
got but we were very excited raised between $13,000 to
· to have as many people that $15,000, which will 'all go
decided to show up. It was into the non-profit Capt.
very overwhelming. It was Kyle Comfort Memorial
amazing to see all those peo- . Foundation.
"Everything that we make
pie there.
go toward the foundawill
the
"We want to thank
and the care packages
tion
of
city
the
ers,
volunte
Jackson ville, Jacksonville for the solders over seas,"
Depart ment, said Brooke.
Police
Brooke says that they plan
Jacksonville State University,
making the run a yearly
on
all
ent,
Departm
JSU Police
of the sponsors and all of the event.
"It will defiantly be an
participants ... without Jhem

Anita Kilgore

Comfort SK run
13-year-old Paige Horwath of Indiana, right, participated in the Kyle
she wrote
essay
an
with
contest
a
won
She
y.
Saturda
In front of Bibb Graves Hall
Brooke's mom,
about Kyle Comfort being an American hero. Phyllis Clopton, left,
participated in the run as well.
BY DAVID ,JENNINGS
djennings@jaxnews.com

"I don't even know how to describe it.
It was just overwhelming."
An indescribable moment filled with
emotion. That is how Mary Horwath
described the first time Brooke Comfort
met face to face with Horwath's daugh,
ter, Paige.
Paige, an eighth grader from St. John,
Ind. (a suburb about 30 minutes from
Chicago) recently wrote an essay about
her American hero, Brooke's husband,
Cpt. Kyle · Comfort, who was killed in
action earlier .this year by an improvised
explosive device in Afghanistan.
Paige's essay about Comfort's seyvice
and the wife and one-year-old daughter
he left behind won a contest and gave
Paige the chance to lay a wreath at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier during an
October class trip to Washington D.C.
Paige dedicated the wreath to the
Comfort family and later was able to
speak with Brooke Comfort on the
phone.
That's when she found out about the

Captain Kyle Comfort Memorial SK.
"We decided to come down here and
meet Brooke and Kinleigh (Brooke's
daughter) and participate," Paige said.
This weekend was the first time Paige
and Brooke were able to meet faceatoface.
"It was very nice," said Brooke. "I got
a little emotional when they first walked
in the house and I got to meet them' faceto-face. It was nice to put a face with the
person that did such a wonderful job on
·,
.,
the essay about Kyle."
said
,"
woman
nice
very
a
is
e)
"(Brook
Mary Horwath. "It was surreal. The
whole journey, there has been .so many
things that I think were really in someone
else's hands upstairs. It was something
beyQnd us working . It was amazing." _
While here, the Horwath's also got to
spend time with Kyle 's mother, sister and
brother-in-law.
"The trip was great, we had a great
time," said Mary Horwath. "The setting·
(of Jacksonville) is just beautiful."
The memorial run Was a success . Nearly
300 runners showed up for the run and
pancake breakfast that followed.

annual thing, Veterans Day
weekend every year is the
plan," said Brooke .
WiththeraceandKinleigh's
firstbirthdaypartyhappening
on the same day, Paige and
Brooke's time together was
short, but now that Paige has
visited Jacksonville, Brooke
seys she plans on making a
trip to Indiana .
"Ellen (Kyle's mother) and
I plan ~n making a road trip
and spehding a few days'with
them in the near future so I
can sit down and talk with
them more," said Brooke.

J SU ROTC adds

REMEMBER

Kyle Comfort to
'Fallen Heroes'

Bill Wilson/The Anniston Star

Lt. Col. Richard E. White consoles Ellen Comfort, center, and Brooke Comfort, the mother and the wife of the late
Cpt. Kyle Comfort, during the JSU Department of Military Science awards program Thursday in Jacksonville.

BY CAMERON STEELE

A ninth plaque with the name and
likeness of Capt. Kyle
~
Comfort was added
JACKSONVILLE - The words "Fall- to the }Vall during a
en Heroes" line the top of the left wall at ceremony Thursday
the entrance to Jacksonville State Uniafternoon.
Comfort, a 27- ·
versity's Rowe Hall, the campus building where the ROTC cadets spend their · year-old Army Ranger
from Saks, was killed
time in assembly, class and training.
Beneath those words are eight gold- in May during a tour
in Afghanistan.
plated plaques bearing the names,
His widow, Brooke
faces and death dates of the ROTC
COMFORT
Comfort, and mother,
alumni who have died serving the
Ellen
Comfort,
United Stares in the Korean, Vietnam
received the plaque in his memory
and Iraq wars.
csteele@annistonstar.com

Thursday at the closing of a fall a\,\7ards
ceremony'for current ROTC cadets. As
the two women walked from the front
of the assembly to the "Fallen Heroes"
. wall, the nearly 100 people at the ceremony stood up and began to claJ?.
"I am grateful that they honor him;'
Ellen Comfort said after the event, tears
in her eyes. "But I'd rather have him
here:'
After hanging her husband's plaque
next to the markers for the eight ROTC
alumni killed in action before him,
Please see C~MFORT I Page 12A

Bill Wilson/The Anniston Star

Brooke Comfort looks at t he plaque dedicat ed to
her late husband, Kyle, who died in Afghanistan.

COMFORT

Each year, the Kyle Comfort
Memorial Scholarship will
Continued from Page IA provide an academically
outstanding cadet with
a $1,000 check to use as
Brooke Comfort preneeded.
sented a $1,000 memo"It's just ~omething we
rial scholarship in Kyle
wanted to do to recognize
Comfort's name to Cadet
him (Kyle);'said Nifong.
Christopher Ray.
Brooke Comfort said
James Nifong, Kyle
she was touched by the
Comfort's best friend and
former ROTC classmate,
ROTC's desire to rememcame up with the idea for
ber her late husband.
the scholarship, which
"But I still wish I didn't
is sponsored by the JSU
have to put that plaque on
ROTC alumni association. the wall;' she said.
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CLEBURNE COUNTY

Teache r turns
self in after
threat charge
LAURA JOHNSON
lbjohnson@annistonstar.com

Anita Kilgore/Consolidated News Service

A soldier holds a saber while participating in the ceremony Tuesday at the. memorial for former Jacksonville
resident Maj. Owayne Williams, who was killed in the Sept. 11, 2001 attack on the Pentagon.

NE VE R FOR GE T
Local ·ceremon ies honor
those f alien since 2001
vice chairman of the Centennial Memorial Committee, in
his introductory speech. "We
banderson@annistonstar.c om
learned it's in our own ho es:'
prentz@annistonstar.com
His speech echoed a theme
Calhoun Cow1ty residents
heard throughout the day's proTuesday paid their respects to
ceedings. Speakers talked of the
those who were killed in the ter- importance of remembering the
Sept. 11 attacks and the everyrorist attacks on Sept. 11, 2001
day sacrifices made by those in
- and the wars that followed
-with two memorial events in
uniform.
"They serve you 24 hours a
Anniston and Jacksonville.
State and local officials gath- day, seven days a week, through
holidays and through hot and
ered at Centennial Memorial
Parkin Anniston to commemo- cold to keep you safe;' Oxford
rate the occasion with the laying Police ChiefBill Partridge said,
after asking all law enforcement
of wreaths, an hor~or ceremony
for police and fire officials and
officers in attendance to stand
to be recognized. "The thin blue
a three-volley rifle salute by
deputies of the Calhoun County line represents freedom, and us
Sheriff's Office.
being able to go home at night
"We learned that day that ter- and know we're safe and protected:'
rorists weren't just in jungles in
Somalia and in places we know
Please see MEMORIAL I Page 11 A
about;' said Ken Rollins, the

BY BRIAN ANDERSON
AND PAIGE RENTZ

See more photos at annistonstar.com

Please see TEACHER I Page 11A

Delays_on
sports complex
could cost
·oxford $3111(
BY PATRICK MCCRELESS
pmccreless@annistonstar.com

Trent Penny/The Anniston Star

DJ ONLINE SLIOESHOW

A Cleburne County teacher, accused of
threatening students with a knife last spring,
turned herself in Tuesday
after Heflin police issued a
warrant for her arrest.
Sara Castro Gonzalez, 50,
of Weaver was charged with
. one felony count of making a terrorist threat. She
was booked at the Cleburne
County Jail shortly before 9
a.m. and was later released
on a $5,000 bond.
The arrest follows a
GONZALEZ
three-month investigation
into students' complaints that the former Cleburne County High School Spanish teacher

Brooke Comfort, widow of Army Capt. · Kyle
Comfort of Jacksonville, approaches a memorial to place a rose in honor of her husband.

· OXFORD - The cost of the city's multimillion-dollar sports complex project might
soon increase by more than $311,000 due to
project delays.
The Oxford City Council tabled a
$311,417.50 change order from the Taylor
Corporation during its regular Tuesday meeting. The council wanted more time to ensure
,all financial figures regarding the change
order were correct before making a decision.
Taylor Corp. is the company contracted to
build the approximately $4.3 million sports
complex acress from the Oxford Exchange.
The project covers approximately 361 acres
· and will eventually include fields for soccer,
football, baseball and softball.
· Lance Taylor, president of Taylor Corp.,
attended the council's pre-meeting Tuesday
to discuss the change order. Taylor said the
change order covered months of contract
delay fees and state-required stormwater
Please see OXFORD I Page 3A

BIG BRAS S
High school bands from across the county participated in a Calhoun County Band Exhibition,
Tuesday night at Oxford High School.

DJ ONLINE SLIDESHOW
See-more photos at annistonstar.com
Trent Penny/The Anniston Star
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threatened students after
becoming angry, a release
from Heflin police states.
."Ms. Gonzalez on at least
two occasions had terrorized
students and disrupted school
activities by telling students
she was going to bring a gun
and a knife to school and do
physical harm to students,"
the release states. "Students
also alleged that on one occasion Ms. Gonzalez became
angry, turning over a desk
and then trying to throw the
desk putting students at risk
of injury."
This year Gonzalez is
teaching English to students
for whom it is not a first language,. Cleburne County
Superintendent Mary Harrington said in a recent interview.
Asked about the incident
Friday, before charges were

Trent Penny/The Anniston Star

The Anniston Police Department's honor guard team
stand at parade rest during a Sept. 11 remembrance
ceremony Tuesday at Centennial Park in Anniston.

MEMORIAL

nrea, onza ez aemeo. tfie
students' accusations but
declined to elaborate, citing
legal concerns.
"I cannot say anything yet
because the lawyer advised
me not to talk about the case,"
Gonzalez said .
The release states that
during the course of the
investigation, police interviewed school administrators and students from the
high school.
Her attorney, Bill Miller,
said that Gonzalez was cooperative during the investigation and restated that she
denies the allegations.
Miller said the Cleburne
County school board took
no actions against Gonzalez
after the complaints were
made.
He added that Gonzalez
has been employed by the
school system for 10 years.
Contact staff writer Laura
Johnson: 256-235-3544. On
Twitter@LJohnson_Star.
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educate our young people
• about service and what it
Continued from Page lA means ... As a soldier-educator, I am adamant about
teaching our youth about
Rollins and Calhoun
County Commissioner Eli our country's symbolisms
Henderson, the chairman and sacrifices, starting
of the Memorial Commit- with our American flag."
Pearl Williams said it is
tee, took the opportunity
important to move on but
at the Anniston event to
IN
display plans for four new also continue to remember
and pass along the meanmonuments at the park
ing of the Sept. 11 attacks
to honor firefighters, law
to younger generations.
enforcement officers and
"9/11 changed our
troops killed in Afghanistan and Iraq. Rollins said country as a whole. We lost
the committee had raised a sense of our security that
day," she said. "That keeps
more than $13,000 so far
. ~. _
Mon. - Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-12
his legacy alive. In that
for the new memorials.
way, people will not forget
When complete, the
3815 Leatherwood Plaza, Hwy. 431 (256) 236-111~ ····- :•··-- what h~ppened."
memorials will join the
kurtnelson@cableo11e.net
mkkennv@cableone.net
other monuments in the
park dedicated to Alabama
AnnistonStar.com
soldiers who fought and
died in the Korean War,
Vietnam War and both
~ 1100 Watt Countertop 1 ,cu.11000Watt0ver•the-Range
world wars.
~ Microwave Oven
~Microwave Oven
Alabama Attorney
r
General Luther Strange
said his uncle's name is
~
among those engraved
on the walls at the park.
~~
a.~
P
·~
I SR
'li59"
Strange delivered the key(FFCE1638LW/ B
(FFMVl 62LS)
note speech in Anniston
Tuesday.
30" Electric Range with Electronk
"His birthtlaywas the
Fourth ofJuly," Strange
said of his uncle, who
died in World War II. "So .
I didn't need fireworks
'or celebrations to understand the cost of freedom,
all I had to do was look into
my mother's eyes."
In Jacksonville, dozens
gathered at the memorial
for Maj. Dwayne Williams
at the City Cemetery for a
ceremony to foster healing
and remembrance on a
dayofloss.
Dwayne Williams, the
oldest son of Pearl and
Horace Williams, was
killed in the attack on the
Pentagon on Sept. 11, 2001.
With the Jacksonville
State University ROTC
color guard standing
by, Pearl Williams laid a
wreath on the memorial as·
those standing by wiped
tears from their eyes.
Keynote speaker Kimberly Garrick told those
gathered that "a soldier
knows that one day they
will be called to make the
ultimate sacrifice. Maj.
Dwayne Williams did
that."
MSRP
A 24-year veteran of the
'449"
--=
U.S. Army who served in
Humidity-Controlled Crispers
Top Mount Refrigerator ·
Desert Storm, Garrick said
Ready-Select Controls__
SpiRSafe'"
she felt a certain kinship to
l'iocul--Williams even though she
21W
~;(
did not know him.
"I was a soldier too,"
she said. "Soldiers share a
;
bond, a brotherhood."
In her second career as
F,
.
F
an educator, the Constantine Elementary School
principal said this day is
8/ac
also about education.
(FFTR1814LW/B)
MSRP 5629"
"We must all educate
ourselves and our children
about acceptance to other
2012 Noble Street
cultures and traditions
IJ I ,._. (256) 236-1191
and tear down the walls
of hatred and bigotry,"
Barry Hayes
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REGION
9/11 REMEMBRANCE

Jack.sonville remembers its falien son
BY ZACH TYLER
ztyler@annistonstar.com

As she has each year
since 2001, Pearl Williams
on Sunday asked her son
be remembered at Jacksonville City Cemetery,
near the black granite
monument to him there.
Jacksonville's civic leaders, military brass, and
friends who knew Williams' son answered his
mother's call for a 14th
time, gathering in the
cemetery to pay tribute to
U.S. Army Maj. Dwayne
Williams - a city native
known early in life by the
nickname "Fish" for his
athletic prowess.
Williams' son made it
to a post at the Pentagon
18 years into his service
with the Army, and only
eight weeks before the
· Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist
attacks.
Sunday marked the
15th anniversary of his
death in those attacks,
which claimed his and
nearly 3,000 other lives.
Williams, now 7 4, listened to speeches about
her son from a seat in the
cemetery shade near the
dark stone monument.
She wore a button with an
image of her son's face on
it pinned to her coat, near
her heart. Nearly 120 others sat or stood with her.
"It means so much to
have people come out in

Military gear sits next to a tree at a remembrance
ceremony in Jacksonville, on Sunday.
Kirsten Fiscus/The Anniston Star

"Ranger" tab he wore on after the ceremony ended,
and the people began to
Williams crossed her leave. "It wears you out:'
hands over her chest, over She's undergone two chethe pin there on her crim- motherapy treatments so
son coat breast. Her lips far for the lymphoma.
moved in a silent prayer,
Williams had a nervous
and then she touched the breakdown after she lost
wreath's flowers.
her son. She got through
She did this twice, that tragedy, she said Sunthen took Harrison's arm day, by "reaching out to
and moved back to her others .. . helping other
people;' by establishing a
seat.
The ceremony this year scholarship in his honor,
prompted reflection, Wil- and speaking about her
liams said afterward, on grief.
the ones that came before
She draws strength
and on the tragedy that again from the same.
"I think giving back, I
began it. She was diagnosed with cancer three was given so much - so
much love and compasmonths ago.
"I'm tired," she said sion;' said Williams.

Pearl Williams carries a wreath to honor, Maj. Dwayne Williams and the nearly
his Army uniform.
3,000 Americans who died in the September 11, 2001, attacks.

liJ ONLINE SLIDESHOW ISee more photos at annistonstar.com
remembrance;' she told
reporters before the ceremony. "It means they've
not forgotten:'
The men and women
who, like Maj. Williams,
fell first in those attacks;
the firefighters and police
officers who died later,
pulling bodies from ruin;
and those part of America's military today - all
deserve to be remembered, Jacksonville Mayor
Johnny Smith said.
A special duty exists,

Smith - one of several speakers - said, to
remember the families the
fallen left behind.
"Pearl, it's been 15
years, and we haven't forgotten - and we never
will;' the mayor said. He
assured Williams that "as
long as we're around;' the
remembrance would continue.
Williams listened to this
year's keynote speaker and
Jacksonville State University professor of military

science, Lt. Col. David
Wood, who said her son's
memory still resonates
today through her annual
ceremony.
Then it was time for
her part in the ceremony. Leaning on the arm
of Steve Harrison, a deacon at her church, Williams walked slowly to the
memorial.
Harrison planted a
wreath before the dark
stone etched with the fallen major's name and the

